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FOREWORD

This document has been prepared by the Department of Energy's (DOE) Environmental
Management (EM) Office of Technology Development (OTD) to highlight its research,
development, demonstration, testing, and evaluation (RDDT&E) activities funded through the
Richland Operations Office. Technologies and processes described have the potential to
enhance DOE's cleanup and waste management efforts, as well as improve U.S. industry's
competitiveness in global environmental markets. The information has been assembled from
recently produced OTD documents which highlight technology development activities within
each of the OTD program elements. These Technology Summaries (as well as other OTD
documents) can be obtained through the EM Central Point-of-Contact at 1-800-845-2096 and
include the following:

VOCs in Non-A rid Soils Integrated Demonstration, Februao' !994 - DOE/EM-O135P

VOCs in A rid Soils Integrated Demonstration, Februao, !994. DOE/EM-OI36P
Mixed Waste Landfill Integrated Demonstration, Februao' 1994- DOE/EM-O128P
Uranium in Soils integrated Demonstration, February 1994 - DOE/EM-O148P

Characterization, Monitoring, and Sensor Technology Integrated Program, February 1994-DOE/EM-OI56T
In Situ Remediation Integrated Program, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-OI34P
Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration, February 1994 - DOE/EM-OI49P
Underground Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-O122P
Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-OI26P
Mixed Waste Integrated Progrant, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-O125P
Rocky Flats Compliance Program, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-O123P
Pollution Prevention Program, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-O137P
Innovative Investment Area, March 1994- DOE/EM-OI46P

Robotics Technology Development Program, Februao' 1994 - DOE/EM-OI27P

This document represents one in a series to be produced for each of DOE's Operations Offices
and Energ.,' Technology Centers. For more information on activities funded through the
Richland Operations Office or its affiliated laboratories, please contact:

Deborah E. Trader

Technical Program Officer
Richland Operations Office

(509) 372-4035
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INTRODUCTION

DOE's Office of Technology Development

DOE's Environmental Management Office of Technology Development manages an aggressive
national program for applied RDDT&E. This program develops high-payoff technologies to
clean up the inventory of DOE nuclear component manufacturing sites and to manage DOE-
generated wastes faster, safer, and more cost-effectively than current environmental cleanup
technologies.

OTD programs are designed to make new, innovative, and more effective technologies available
for transfer to DOE environmental restoration and waste management end-users. Projects are
demonstrated, tested, and evaluated to produce solutions to current problems. Transition of
technologies into more advanced stages of development is based upon technological, regula-
tory, economic, and institutional criteria. New technologies are made available for use in
eliminating radioactive, hazardous, and other wastes in compliance with regulatory mandates.
The primary goal is to protect human health and prevent further contamination.

OTD technology development programs address three major problem areas: (1) groundwater
and soils cleanup; (2) waste retrieval and processing; and (3) pollution prevention. These
problems are not unique to DOE, but are associated with other Federal agency and industry sites
as well. Thus, technical solutions developed with OTD programs will benefit DOE, and should
have direct applications in outside markets.

OTD's approach to technology development is an integrated process that seeks to identify
technologies and development partners, and facilitates the movement of a technology from
applied research to implementation. In an effort to focus resources and address opportunities
within the major problem areas, OTD has developed Integrated Programs (IPs) and Inte-
grated Demonstrations (IDs). An Integrated Program focuses on developing technologies to
solve a specific aspect of a waste management or environmental problem either unique to a site
or common to many sites. Integrated Programs support applied research activities in key
application areas required in each stage of the remediation process (e.g., characterization,
treatment, and disposal). An Integrated Demonstration is a cost-effective mechanism that
assembles a group of related and synergistic technologies to evaluate their performance
individually or as a complete system, for solving waste management and environmental
problems from cradle to grave. In addition to the IDs and IPs, OTD supports crosscutting
research and development through the Innovative Investment Area (IIA) Program and the
Robotics Technology Development Program (RTDP).

The role of the IIA is to identify and provide development support for two types of technologies:
(1) technologies that show promise to address specific EM needs, but require proof-of-principle
experimentation, and (2) already proven technologies in other fields that require critical path
experimentation to demonstrate feasibility for adaptation to specific EM needs. The underlying
strategy is to ensure that private industry, other Federal agencies, universities, and DOE
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National Laboratories are major participants in developing and deploying new and emerging
technologies. The RTDP is a "needs-driven" program focusing on applied robotics. RTDP
activities are funded through most of the DOE Operations Offices and focus on solving site-
specific as well as complex-wide environmental problems.

OTD's technology maturation philosophy consists of three components: ( 1) technology infusion
- technology transfer from industry, universities, and other Federal agencies; (2) technology
adoption - shared te_'hnology demonstration among DOE laboratories, integrated demonstra-
tions, and programs, and (3) technology diffusion - technology transfer from demonstration to
industry. To enhan :,eopportunities for technology commercialization, OTD is seeking partner-
ships with private-sector companies during the technology development and demonstration
phases. Industry partners will facilitate implementing these emerging technologies to solve the
nation's environmental problems.

Richland's Contributions

The Hanford nuclear site, built to produce plutonium for the nation's first atomic weapons,
occupies 560 square miles of desert in southeastern Washington State. Fifty years of production
operations resulted in the generation of large volumes of hazardous and radioactive waste there
were discharged into storage tanks, cribs, trenches, and solid waste burial grounds. Subsequent
degradation and leaking has resulted in releases to the environment. Shut down as a production
facility in 1989, the Hanford site has embarked on a new mission - a leader in environmental
restoration for the DOE system.

The Hanford Federal Facility Agreement & Consent Order, known as the Tri-Party Agreement,
was originally signed in May 1989 by DOE, the state of Washington, and the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA). This agreement, which was re-negotiated in 1993, establishes a
30-year timetable for cleanup at the Hanford reservation. Westinghouse Hanford Company
(WHC), the principal operations contractor on the site, and the Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(PNL), operated by Battelle Memorial Institute for DOE, are working together to develop new
technologies that will address short-term and longer-term challenges at Hanford.

PNL, managed by the DOE Richland Field Office, conducts research and development to meet
national needs in energy, environment, and national security. A major part of PNL's activities
is focused on resolving environmental issues, such as waste cleanup at Hanford and other DOE
sites, and global climate change. Innovative technologies and assessment and management
methods are being developed to clean up radioactive and chemical waste at private and public
sites around the country. PNL's environmental restoration and waste management team focuses
on developing safe, cost-effective means of assessing and solving environmental problems and
sharing the resulting technology with private industry.

PNL is currently developing technologies and providing management support for most of the
OTD integrated programs, integrated demonstrations, and other programs. In FY94, PNL is
conducting sixty-three tasks in 24 program elcinents with a total authorized budget of $35M.
With Hanford as the host site_ PNL and coordinating the Volatile Organic Compounds in Arid
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Soils Integrated Demonstration (VOC-Arid ID) for DOE. PNL is also coordinating the In Situ
Remediation (ISR-IP) and Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program (ESPIP) for
DOE. PNL provides management support and leadership for the Robotics Technology Devel-
opment Program's Tank Waste Retrieval System, and is playing a role in the Underground
Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration. In addition to developing innovative technologies for
each of the programs and demonstrations coordinated or managed for DOE, researchers at PNL
are developing technologies for other programs, such as the Characterization, Monitoring and
Sensor Integrated Program (CMST) and Mixed Waste Integrated Program (MWlP) and for
demonstrations at other DOE sites, such as the Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration (BWID)
in Idaho.

WHC, managed by the Richland Operations Office, is the Management and Operations (M&O)
contract at Hanford. The responsibilities of WHC include Tank Waste Remediation, Spent
Nuclear Fuel, Transition Projects, Waste-Analytical & Environmental Services and Safety. The
role of WHC in the National Technology Program is primarily one of providing the site and
services for demonstration of technologies for use at Hanford and simrlar Weapons Complex
Sites. WHC also plays a key role in integration of technologies from the National Program into
the Hanford Mission. During FY94, twenty-eight Technical Task Plans were assigned to WHC
with a budget of about $23M. The tasks assigned to WHC span most of the integrated
demonstrations and integrated programs, covering Waste Retrieval and Processing, Soil and
Groundwater Cleanup, Support Technologies, Technology Integration and Emergency Man-
agement Training.

PNL and WHC have established the Hanford Technology Integration Program (HTIP) to

develop new approaches to facilitate private sector involvement in the development, demonstra-
tion, deployment, and commercialization of the technologies being developed by the integrated
demonstrations and programs operating at Hanford. HTIP staff have devised and implemented
a two-step approach in which they first actively search for appropriate partners, and the, engage
all parties in an active partnering and commercialization process. By assuming an aggressive
leadership role throughout this process, HTIP staff have contributed to thirty-two technology
commercialization relationships with industry in the first two years of this program. Of these,
six technologies, which were jointly adapted and demonstrated by DOE and industry, have been
commercialized, and ten others are nearing broad marketplace commercialization. These results
demonstrated that it is possible to rapidly commercialize new technologies through active
outreach and early collaboration. HTIP staff are contributing to refine and apply this strategy
in support of OTD's commercialization goals.

Underground Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration

DOE operates approximately 350 high-level waste (HLW) tanks at four major sites. These tanks
contain over 100 million gallons of highly radioactive and hazardous waste, in both alkaline and
acidic liquids and in multiple solid forms. The waste forms and constituents range from site-to-
site, as well as within individual tank farms. Tank structures also vary in size, shape, and
structural integrity.



Over twenty-five of the tanks generate or are capable of generating explosive gases, noxious
vapors or dangerous heat levels. Compounding the waste stability issue is the decaying
conditions of single-shell tanks at two sites. Over seventy-nine DOE tanks are known or
assumed to have leaded, with the worst situation at the Hanford site in Washington State.
Designed to last fifteen to twenty years, some of the tanks in the DOE system are now over fifty
years old. A total of 177 of the tanks, with over 60% of the waste, are located at the Hanford site.
The largest Hanford tanks are 75 feet in diameter, 40 feet high, and contain up to one million
galls of waste. Hanford's Tank Waste Remediation System Program has the overall responsi-
bility for dealing with the Hanford tanks.

The HLW tanks must be made safe and then remediated. However, the success of some current

remediation strategies is uncertain, and the long-term cost is unlikely to be supported by the
ptJblic The technical risks of remediation are complicated by programmatic, regulatory, and
institutional issues which vary from site to site. Prior to 1991, each site developed and
implemented its own technology solutions.

OTD established the Underground Storage Tank Integrated Demonstration (UST-ID) in 1991,
with Hanford as the host site, to identify, design, develop, and demonstrate technical solutions
to common HLW tank remediation problems across the system. The UST-iD takes a systems

approach to technology development and demonstration. It has focused itz efforts on five
systems to provide a cradle-to-grave approach to tank remediation: characterization, instrument
deployment, waste dislodging and con,,eyance, pretreatment, and final waste forms. The UST-
ID will hold hot demonstrations of tech_lologies in four of these systems at each of the four tank
sites over the next two years.

Volatile Organic Compounds in Arid Soils Integrated Demonstration

Integrated demonstrations are part of DOE's innovative program to speed up development and
testing of new technologies for cleaning up hazardous and radioactive wastes. The VOCs in Arid
Soils ID focuses on technologies to clean up VOCs and associated contaminants in soil and
groundwater at arid sites. The host site for this ID is located at Hanford's 200 West area. The
primary VOC contaminant is carbon tetrachloride, in association with heavy metals and
radionuclides. An estimated 580-920 metric tons of carbon tetrachloride were disposed of at
Hanford between 1955 and 1973, resulting in extensive soil contamination and a groundwater

plume that extends more than eleven square kilometers.

The VOC-Arid ID is demonstrating technologies for all phases of remediation, including:

• drilling;
• site characterization and monitoring;
• retrieval of contaminants;

• aboveground treatment of contaminants; and
• in-ground treatment of contaminants.
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This ID is linked directly to an Expedited Response Action, a cleanup effort that focuses on rapid
removal of carbon tetrachloride from the soil. A top priority is transferring new technologies to
meet the needs of other arid sites. Success will be the transfer of technologies that are ready for
immediate us to the site's operating programs and industry.

In Situ Remediation Integrated Program

The In Situ Remediation Integrated Program (ISR-IP) focuses research and development on the
in-place treatmenl of contaminated environmental media, such as soil and groundwater, and the
containment of contaminants to prevent them from spreading through the environment. Using
in situ remediation technologies to clean up DOE sites minimizes adverse health effects on
workers and the public by reducing contact exposure. The technologies also reduce cleanup
costs by orders of magnitude by eliminating the need for waste excavation, transport, and
disposal, and enable the remediation of relatively inaccessible areas such as the deep subsurface
and areas beneath structures. The ISR-IP established interfaces with fundamental research

organizations (e.g., DOE's Office of Health and Environmental Research and the EPA) to link
these activities with applied research and development programs, and provides developed
technologies to three primary customers for evaluation and demonstration: the IDs, the Office
of Environmental Restoration, and the Office of Waste Management.

The ISR-IP conducts research in three major areas: treatment (bioremediation), treatment
(physical/chemical), and containment technologies. Buried waste, contaminated soils and
groundwater, and containerized waste are all candidates for in situ remediation. Contaminants
include radioactive waste, volatile and nonvolatile organics, heavy metals, nitrates, and
explosive materials.

Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program

The Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program (ESPIP) was created in 1991 to
identify, develop, and perfect separations technologies and processes to treat wastes and address
environmental problems throughout the DOE system. ESPIP funds several multi-year tasks that
address high-priority waste remediation problems involving high-level, low-level, transuranic,
hazardous, and mixed (radioactive and hazardous) wastes. ESPIP supports applied R&D leading
to demonstration or use of these separations technologies by organizations with EM-s Offices
of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management.

A wide range of wastes and environmental problems exist at more than 100 contaminated
installations in thirty-six states and territories as a result of half a century of nuclear processing
activities by DOE and its predecessors. The cost of cleaning up this legacy is estimated to be
hundreds of billions of dollars. ESPIP was begun because billions of dollars cold be saved if new

separations technologies and processes could produce even marginal improvements. Treating
essentially all DOE defense wastes requires separation methods that concentrate the contami-
nants and/or purify waste streams for release to the environment or for downgrading to a waste
form less difficult and expensive to dispose of.
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Accordingly, the mission of ESPIP is to provide separations technologies to process, concen-
trate, and immobilize a wide spectrum of radioactive and hazardous defense wastes at DOE
sites; coordinate separations technologies R&D within DOE's Office of Environmental Man-
agement; foster future expertise in separations technologies by encouraging university partici-
pation; and transfer separations technologies developed by DOE to the U.S. industrial sector to
facilitate competitiveness of U.S technology and industry in the world market.
ESPIP provides the following categories of separations technologies:

• radionuclide removal, including Pu, Am, Sr, Cs, Tc, I;
• toxic materials removal;

• conditioning and chemical treatment of wastes to enhance separations,
including removal of AI, Cr, and P;

• solid/liquid separation; and
• organic destruction.

Tank Waste Retrieval Robotics Test Bed

Emptying the USTs is a technically challenging task made difficult because of the hazardous
nature of the tank contents. This waste material is chemically complex and includes physical
forms ranging from thick, sticky sludge to a crystalline saltcake. The sludge has a consistency
of soft mud and the saltcake approximates low-grade concrete. Most of the tanks also contain
small amounts of liquid.

PNL, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and Sandia National Laboratory are working together
with OTD to develop and advanced robotics retrieval system that will use robots, that is, remote
manipulators, to get into the tanks to break up and remove the sludge and solidified waste. Since
the project is technically complex, and because hazardous materials are involved, the develop-
ment team is creating a full-scale, realistic mockup of a tank structure and retrieval system.

The facility, located at Hanford, will be used to test and fine tune all major subsystems of tank
retrieval robotics using harmless simulated waste forms. The facility will use a 75 by 100-foot
wide self-supporting platform that sits over the ground surrounding the underground tank. The
platform supports the "long reach manipulator," a robotics arm that positions and operates
waste-dislodging tools within the waste storage tank. The test bed will be fully operational in
1996.

The project has several important objectives: (1) to explore the capabilities of retrieval
manipulator systems and acquire data necessary to develop specific remediation equipment and
techniques; (2) to provide performance guidelines for large manipulator-based retrieval sys-
tems; (3) to improve the productivity and safety of such systems by first using them in a non-
hazardous environment; (4) to reduce costs for long-term national remediation requirements;
and (5) to apply lessons learned from this testing to applications at other DOE nuclear waste
sites.
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1.0 GROUNDWATER AND SOILS CLFANUP

OVERVIEW

Some of the most pressing environmental restoration needs for DOE involve clean up or
containment of radioactive and hazardous contaminants in soils and groundwater. DOE soils
and groundwater programs were designed to identify, develop, and demonstrate innovative
technology systems capable of removing or reducing potential health and environmental risks.
These risks are the result of previous storage and disposal practices that left a legacy of
radioactive and hazardous materials (including heavy metals and toxic organic compounds) in
the surrounding soil and groundwater. Sources of this contamination at DOE sites include:
previous disposal of contaminated wastes in ponds, seepage pits, trenches, and shallow land
burial sites; spills and leakage from waste transport, temporary storage facilities, and under-
ground storage tanks; and unregulated discharges into the air and surface waters.

DOE is responsible for waste management and clean up of more than 100 contaminated
installations in 36 states and territories. This includes 3,700 sites within the DOE Complex; over
26,000 acres with hazardous and radioactive contaminated surface water, groundwater, and soil
that are in need of some measure of remediation. Additionally, there are approximately 5,000
peripheral properties (e.g., residences and businesses) that have soil contaminated with uranium
tailings. One of the biggest challenges facing DOE is effective characterization of contamina-
tion in soil and groundwater. Characterization must take place before a contaminant site can be
properly prioritized. To accomplish this, methods are being developed that are capable of
mapping vast areas at depths up to 250 feet below ground level. Results are three-dimensional
images that are valuable tools for proper selection and placement of remediation technologies.
Complicating remediation efforts further is the fact that techniques for accessing and removing
contaminants differ in arid and non-arid environments. As a result, technologies must be
demonstrated and evaluated at multiple sites.

Volatile organic compound (VOC) contamination of soils and groundwater is one of the most
common environmental problems in the United States and the DOE Complex. When VOCs are
released into the soil, they rapidly migrate throughout the environment, forming large contami-
nant plumes that eventually result in contaminated groundwater. Two of the more prominent
examples of VOC contamination can be found at the Savannah River Site (a non-arid environ-
ment) where there is a plume larger then three square miles; and at the Hanford Site (an arid site),
where an eleven square kilometer plume resulted from the disposal of an estimated 580-920
metric tons of carbon tetrachloride between 1955 and 1973. Over 220 sit,_s with similar

contamination have been identified in arid environments within the DOE Complex. Add
radioactive contamination to these hazardous constituents and the result is a DOE problem for
which few adequate solutions currently exist.

Also prevalent throughout the DOE Complex is the contamination of surface soils with heavy
metals resulting from weapons assembly and testing processes during weapons construction. At
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the Nevada Test Site, over 5 square miles of soil is contaminated with plutonium. Cleanup of
this area will require the treatment of approximately 25 million cubic feet of soil. Five other
DOE sites also have contamination similar to that at the Nevada Test Site. Eight other DOE sites
have identified similar contamination problems with uranium. At Fernald, uranium has been
transported by rain and snow to varying depths below the surface, making remediation difficult.
Estimates indicate there are 1.5 million cubic meters of uranium-contaminated soil at Fernald.

Heavy metal contamination is also a problem in surface and groundwater. The Berkeley Pit in
Butte, Montana, contains 17billion gallons of contaminated water, with an inflow of 5-7 million
gallons per day.

The contaminants discussed above exhibit high concentration levels, high mobility, and high
toxicity, as well as long-term persistence in the environment, and for these reasons, represent
some of the high priority problems for which innovative technologies are sought. However,
technologies are also under deve!_pment for treatment of non-volatile organics, dense non-
aqueous phase liquids, radionuclides, nitrates and explosive materials. Iq most cases, non-
intrusive or in situ methods (methods that characterize or treat the contaminants in place) for
environmental restoration are preferable from technical and regulatory standpoints. From a
regulatory standpoint, these technologies are preferable because they minimize (1) harm to the
environment, (2) public exposure, and (3) volume of waste. Technically, these methods avoid
the risks and costs associated with handling contaminated soils and groundwater. Nevertheless,
cases exist for which non-intrusive and in situ methods may not be applicable. Given this
circumstance, other innovative technologies must be explored, including extraction, contain-
ment, recovery, and processing alternatives that reduce or eliminate environmental and health
risks.

Development of innovative technologies for cleanup of groundwater and soils is not a need
unique to DOE. Other Federal agencies, as well as private industry, are in need of improved
methods for these types of cleanup. The EPA has identified 1,235 sites with sufficient
contamination to place them on their National Priorities List (NPL). In the past two years, the
number of sites entering remedial action has grown steadily'. Out of 712 NPL sites with Records
of Decision (ROD), an estimated 80% require remediation of groundwater, 74% need soil
remediation, and 15% require action to clean up sediments. It is estimated that NPL sites without
RODs contain similar types of contamination. In an effort to promote the development of new
technologies to expedite cleanup of the NPL sites, EPA established the Superfund Innovative
Technology Evaluation (SITE) program. The DoD is responsible for cleanup of their facilities
contaminated as a result of training, industrial, or research activities. As of September 1991, the
Department of Defense (DoD) had identified 7,000 sites that will require remediation. The
largest of these DoD remediation sites will result in the treatment of nearly 2.2 million cubic
yards of soil. DOE currently works with the EPA SITE, and DoD programs in a joint effort to
expedite remediation of groundwater and soils contamination.

U.S, Environmental Protection Agency. OMce of Solid Waste and Emergency Respunsc Technology Innovation ()ffice, _leaning Up the Nations Waste Sites: Markets and Technology
Trends, EPA-542-R-92-(II2, April 1993.



1.I DEOXYRIBONUCLEIC ACID EXTRACTION FROM

SEDIMENTS, DNA HYBRIDIZATION AND
CULTURAL ENRICHMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION Selective enrichment for actinomycetes and

fungi were carried out on actinomyces isolation

This task involves both the assessment of the agar and Rose-Bengal agar, and selected

performance of bioremediation activities, colonies were inoculated to headspace vials to
correlation of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) determine if they could degrade TCE or PCE.

probe, and culture data (see Figure I. 1). The Enrichments for other physiological groups

tasks involved are enrichment techniques to wer'e set up in headspace vials with appropriate

develop cultures better capable of degradi,lg electron donors, electron acceptors, and 0.1
specific contaminants and testing a technique micrornole of TCE and PCE to enrich for
for the identification of the amount of DNA meth;,_ne-oxidizers, propane-oxidizers,

homologous to the gene being used as a DNA ammonia-oxidizers, fermentors, Iron(III)/

probe (where the gene is for an enzyme known manganese(Vl)-reducers, sulfur-reducers, and

or suspected to degrade tr'chloroethylene methanogens. Degradation of TCE and PCF

(TCE) or perchloroethylene (PCE). For the was assayed by gas chromatography, with

enrichment task, plate count enumerations, degradation of greater than 90 percent of the

from water and sediment samples, were TCE and PCE relative to a sterile control

performed for total heterotrophs on 10 percent constituting a positive result. For the DNA

peptone-tryptone-yeast extract-glucose agar. probe analysis task, there are three cloned en-

Sediment Samples
from Bioremediation Site

Laboratory methods used to determine types andlamount of bacteria present during bioremedistion

I I I
Innovative Method J Innovative Method

Traditional Methods 1.'Feed'bacteria assumed to be Ii used directlyDetermine number by Plating present to make them grow

and Moat Probable Number 2. Add contaminants (TCE/PCE) J _"
I /t

Determine if bacteria 'ate'
TCE/PCE using Gas

Chromatography (If more than
90% gone then result Is positive)

T

DNAex_tr__aactl_on_:lj

aqa!ysls_w!th_p_rob_es_
Provides data on how well

bacteria 'eat' contaminants
(how much bacteria present

and what kinds)

Figure 1,1. Organism Characterization for Bioremediation Using DNA Probes.
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zyme systems that are known to degrade TCE microbial community in bioremediation ap-
and PCE; these are soluble methane plications.
monooxygenase, toluene monooxygenase, and
dioxygenases. Haloalkane dehalogenase and
haloalkanoic acid dehalogenase do not degrade
TCE or PCE, but may be able to degrade their ACCOMPLISHMENTS
metabolites. These enzymes are used to identify

organisms that may be able to degrade TCE or DNA probes have been demonstrated to di-
PCE. rectly detect specific functional groups of bac-

teria responsible for biodegradation of TCE in
Community DNA is extracted directly from the soil. This technology has also demon-
the initial sediment and water. DNA is dena- strated that cultural enrichment can be useful

tured and bound to filter membranes for hy- to detect bacteria capable of degrading TCE.
bridization with probe DNA. Plasmid DNAs
encoding the enzyme systems listed above are
purified, and DN_ encoding the enzymes are
radiolabeled to produce probe DNA. The COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

denatured community DNA and denatured TRANSFER
probe DNA are allowed to hybridize to each

other under conditions that allow complemen- The described techniques were in part alre_ldy
tary strands to bind to each other. The radio- established. As part of this project, Washing-
active signal on the filter membrane is ton State University developed and improved
quantified to determine the number of micro- DNA extraction protocol.
organisms in the environmental sample and
the enrichment culture that possess the genes
specified by the DNA probe.

For further information, please
contact:

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Fred Brockman

With the use of bioremediation techniques, Principle Investigator
characterization of the microbial response to Pacific Northwest Laboratory
these techniques is needed to assess and dem- (509) 375-2831
onstrate successful bioremediation. Classic

enumeration and enrichment techniques are John Slate
used to measure the density of certain physi- Technical Program Manager
ological types of microorganisms likely to Pacific Northwest Laboratory
containTCEorPCEdegradativeability. These (509) 376-3903
techniques measure only organisms that can
grow in the laboratory. The techniques tested
under this task allow the assessment of organ-
isms that cannot grow under laboratory condi-
tions, allowing a better assessment of the

6



1.2 SIX-PHASE SOIL HEATING

TASK DESCRIPTION trodes. Resistive heating dissipates the elec-
trical energy in the contaminated zone and

This task involves the enhancement of soil vapor is withdrawn from the central vent as in

vapor extraction techniques by heating a clay- conventional soil vapor extraction.
rich soil to increase the vapor pressure. This
process is accomplished by placing six elec- The six-phase heating process is quite rapid,
trodes in a circle surrounding a central vent on the order of weeks or months for many
(¢oeeFigure 1.2). Six-phase alternating cur- sites, and is expected to require minimal costs
rent (AC) is then applied to the electrodes, for on-site labor. Energy requirements are
each electrode receiving a single phase. Each also low compared to incineration and other
electrode is equipped with a separate trans- thermal treatment methods, as the need to heat
former wired to provide each electrode with a soils '_ast 100°C is avoided.
separate AC phase. This ensures a more uni-
form distribution of electrical currents in the

soil, so that additives that would normally be
needed to make the soil electrically conduc- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
tive are not required. Because the key to resis-
tive heating is to maintain a small amount of Most DOE sites have been contaminated with
moisture in the zone to conduct the electric- VOCs, including chlorinated solvents like TCE

ity, splitting the current into six phases rather and PCE, non-chlorinated solvents like me-
than the normal three phases prevents over- thyl ethyl ketone, benzene and acetone, and
heating and excessive drying around the elec- fuels like gasoline. Techniques for retrieving Il

these VOCs from soils are being developed
and demonstrated at

_ various Integrated
I Ileal pattern Voltalle patt©rn i

,3,,,, "__ ,,,.,,..... .,,,,,.... I j,_x. _i'- Demonstrations. These
 ll/k' ..... o-? techniques include in

_VoltaKe (:nntrol I r- r.,.,._ I ] )O Ok _'_l_k_]l

_ _ I -o'--:-...%_ "U,__] situ air sparging, dy-c----2_n Inml i.,m_ /_ ,,,....... 0:....... ,_,,,..._ _ namic stripping, radio

_ _._ _ _ ._r_a_ frequency heating,
I I IIII I Vac .... ]¢_tem electromagnetic heat-venting _eJl I I IIII I

_1 ]_ ___]L][ .............i [ ._.. ,:,.,,,c_,,, ing and six-phase soil
_/' r'_ "_]'_ c_] 11[ [_ \ ._,,_d heating. All of these
-( ___ \ .......] _ _ _ _' .... techniques remove
-X,,--'-"l_'-f-[/"x" ---] []_-=a "==: _ -"- ,_.,o,,,r,,do VOCs as vapors from
---x.. ""-j.z--V. _ r-- _ - _ _ _ ':"'"_"""'_ contaminated soils. The

• _ I..... z,,_
baseline technologies

Figure 1,2. Six-Phase Soil Heating.



are soil vapor extraction within the vadose COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
zone, and pump-and-treat for groundwater. TRANSFER
These technologies are limped by the mobil-

ity of the contamination in the subsurface. This technology was developed by PNL. Cur-
Six-phase soil heating increases mobility and rently there are no industrial partnerships, but
should result in faster and more complete a number of industrial firms have expressed
removal of contamination from less perme- interest in licensing the technology.
able soils.

i

For further information, please
ACCOMPLISHMENTS contact:

In FY92, a small-scale field test of six-phase T. Bergsman
soil heating was successfully performed at the

Pacific Northwest Laboratoryin situ vitrification site in the 300-Area of

Hanford, Washington. The test heated a 20-ft (509) 376-3638
diameter cylinder of uncontaminated Hanford
soil to a 10-ft depth. The test ran unattended, W. Heath
using a computer-based system. After 50 days Pacific Northwest Laboratory
of heating, soil at a 4 to l0 foot depth reached (509) 376-0554
an equilibrium temperature of 76.5°C. A 1/10
pilot-scale test using TCE and PCE-contami-
nated soils representative of the M Area basin
at the Savannah River Site was conducted in

FY93, and resulted in 99.995% removal of
both contaminants. The full-scale field test
of this demonstration at the M Area is also

complete.
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1.3 HIGH-ENERGY CORONA

TASK DESCRIPTION grounded metal screen is attached to the outer
glass surface of the reactor. A high-voltage

This thermal catalytic oxidation technology power supply connected across the electrodes
uses high-voltage electricity to destroy VOCs provides 0 to 50 mA of 60 Hz electricity at 30
at room temperature. The equipment consists kV. The electrode current and power are
of a High-Energy Corona reactor in which the varied depending upon the type and concen-
VOCs are destroyed, inlet and outlet piping tration of contaminant being treated. Each
containing process instrumentation (humid- reactor can process up to five standard cubic
ity, temperature, pressure, contaminant con- feet per minute.
centration, and mass flow rate), means for

controlling inlet flow rates and inlet humidity,
and a secondary scrubber for removing chlo-
ride and hypochlorite species when chlori- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
hated organics like TCE and PCE are
destroyed. Most DOE sites and many industrial sites

have been contaminated with VOCs, includ-

The reactor is a glass tube filled with glass ing chlorinated solvents like TCE and PCE,
beads through which the contaminated off- non-chlorinated solvents like methyl, ethyl
gas is passed (see Figure 1.3). Each reactor is ketone, benzene and acetone, and fuels like
2 in. in diameter, 4 ft. long and weighs less gasoline. Techniques for retrieving these
than 20 lb. A high-voltageelectrode is placed VOCs from soils are being developed and
along the centerline of the reactor, and a demonstrated. The vapors recovered by these

techniques must, in
most cases, be treated

HeadSp_e F_owMeter (collected or de-

- stroyed) prior to re-
powor leasing the cleaned soil

Meter I i "-- -- D,y_ce off-gas to the atmo-

100kv I ! x 3caus,icS_rubber_ Trap sphere. The High-En-30 mA I "
,,c supply _ ergy Corona is one of

Borosilicate Tube Inlet

.j_ a number of ap-
-- Air Compressed proaches DOE is

" testing to effect
_rouododSc _., this removal or

PackedBedGlassBeads E ] __ _ _'e'_:r destruction.
TCE Water

Figure 1.3. Low-Temperature Plasma Reactor.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS For further information, please
contact:

This technology has successfully demonstrated

99% destruction of TCE at inlet concentra- William Heath

tions to 2000 ppmv, and flow rates up to 5 Principal Investigator
scfm. This was accomplished without gener- Pacific Northwest Laboratory
ating detectable chlorinated organic by-prod- (509) 376-0554
ucts, phosgene and ozone, and with total NOx

around 1 ppm. A number of configurations Steven Slate

and flows were tested to determine the opti- Technical Project Manager
mum operating conditions. Energy costs were Pacific Northwest Laboratory
demonstrated to be low, typically less than 7 (509) 375-3903
kW-hr/lb TCE destroyed. This technology
won the prestigious R&D 100 award in 1993.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

This technology was developed by PNL. Cur-
rently three US firms have expressed an inter-
est in forming partnerships for the
commercialization of this technology.
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1.4 HEAVY-WEIGHT CONE PENETROMETER

-_'. :

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The objective of the heavy-weight cone pen- At hazardous waste sites, vertical drilling al-
etrometer is to provide a cost-effective source lows access to the subsurface to take soil and

detection tool. The heavy-weight cone pen- groundwater samples and to help monitor the
etrometer will be used to characterize con- site. Information gained from drilling is used
tamination, install monitoring points, and to characterize the subsurface environment

collect chemical and radiological data. The and to allow measurements of the types and
goal is a transferrable technology that: extent of contamination at a site.

• reduces overall characterization costs at

and schedule;

BENEFITS
• minimizes waste generated; and

• consistently achieves required depths. The cone penetrometer is a quick tool for
initial evaluation of the extent of groundwater

Current activities are focused on enhancing and soil contamination present at potential
the heavy-weight cone penetrometer efficiency environmental restoration sites. It is less costly
in the aggressive Hanford site gravels. This than drilling, and does not result in contami-
will require: nated soils being brought to the surface. Cone

penetrometers may be used to deploy many
different state-of-the-art line sampling and• further upgrading of the thrusting ca-

pacity of the truck and reinforcing tools instrument devices. Additionally, effective-
to withstand this force; ness of the cone penetrometer is unaffected by

weather conditions. Compared to traditional

• minimizing waste from downhole tool drilling methods, the cone penetrometer mini-
decontamination; mizes worker exposure to potential industrial

and chemical hazards and is very mobile.

• evaluating the useofmechanical forces
to facilitate penetration through grav-
els; and

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

* improving sensors, such as radiation

detection devices. The cone penetrometer is a truck-mounted
device that rapidly penetrates into the ground
to collect characterization data (see Figures
1.4 a&b). It has been used for approximately
50 years for geotechnical applications, but use
in environmental restoration is relatively new.

11



The cone penetrometer rod has a conical tip of etrometer system as a source detection tool
up to 2 inches in diameter. It is pushed will provide cost-effective site characteriza-
hydraulically into the ground with a pressure tion and remediation by reducing the number
up to 80,000 pounds. The hole generated by of drill holes required, minimizing secondary
the cone penetrometer retains the outside di- waste, and reducing potential worker expo-
ameter of the rod and can be grouted to pre- sure to contaminated materials. Cone pen-
vent the escape of contaminants as the probe is etrometers can be designed to collect several
withdrawn. As the rod progresses into the types of data in addition to collecting ground-
ground, a computer reads data from sensors water samples. This allows for a real-time
located in both the tip and the side of the print out of the soil and contaminant charac-
probe. The cone penetrometer can monitor for teristics in the subsurface.
contaminants as the probe is advanced or can
leave monitors in place as the rod is with-
drawn. The cone penetrometer can advance

through fine-grained soil at a rate of 40 to 50 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
feet an hour. However, adapting this tool for
full use in the gravel/cobble subsurface com-
mon to arid sites required upgrading the thrust- At this time the reliability of the cone pen-
ing capacity of the truck, reinforcing tools etrometer varies with soil type. When used
associated with the penetrometer to withstand in gravel, the cone penetrometer maintains

approximately 100% reliability (minimal re-
the additional force, and evaluating the use of fusal) with two attempts in gravels to depths
mechanical forces to facilitate penetration
through gravel. Successful development, dem- of 50 feet. In gravels to 100 feet the percent-
onstration, and deployment of the cone pen- age drops to approximately 50-75%. In soft

Figure 1.4a. Source Detection Screening Using Cone Penetrometer System.
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soil the cone penetrometer maintains near For further information, please
100% reliability, contact:

Don Moak
COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY

Westinghouse Hanford Company
TRANSFER P.O. Box 1970 MS N3-05

Richland, WA 99352
This technology is being developed by (509) 376-2312
Argonne National Lab (ANL), PNL, and
Westinghouse Hanford Company through a
contract with Applied Research Associates. Jimmie L. Bratton
Any environmental remediation at sites where Applied Research Associates, Inc.

4300 San Matos Blvd. NE
the generation of airborne contaminants or
effluents during drilling is not acceptable, will Albuquerque, NM 87110
also be interested in evaluating the use of the (505) 883-3673
cone penetrometer technology. In addition,
there is potential for this technology to be
linked with portable acoustic wave sensors or
other real-time monitoring systems. Applied
Research Associates is the only firm which
has successfully used a cone penetrometer in
gravels and cobbles.

i

Figure 1.4b. Cone Penetrometer Truck.
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1.5 DIRECTIONAL DPdILLING

TASK DESCRI_ON leaching, and microbial treatment;

The objective of this task is to install direc- • barrier installations - applications in-
tional wells that meet data quality objectives, clude obtaining access holes beneath
minimize secondary waste generation, and cribs, ditches, ponds, trenches, and
reduce costs for drilling while minimizing structures; and
operational and contamination exposure haz-
ards to personnel. A secondary objective both • characterization and/or monitoring,
during drilling and following the completion which commonly would involve soil
of a boring or well, is to support the deploy- sampling, and the installation of sen-
ment of instruments, sensors and other de- sots, packers, and instrumentation.
vices to the subsurface _rorcharacterization,

remediation and monitoring purposes. Accu- Advanced and improved drilling technologies
are needed to:

racy/placement of these boreholes is also an
important factor. Several systems have been
tested in the past two years at the Savannah • reduce costs;
River, Sandia and Hanford sites, including the

• minimize waste from drilling;short radius system, mud rotary system;
Eastman Christensen hybrid system; slant com-

. maintain containment of drill cuttingspaction rig (Ditchwitch TM); and the river cross-
ing system. Currently, two methods of and effluents while drilling; and
directional drilling are being tested at Hanford;
air rotary and air hammer drilling. • improve well completion technologies.

it

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS BENqEFITS

A horizontal drilling method that uses air asIn order to characterize the nature and extent

of contamination at DOE sites, wells are drilled the circulating fluid could allow drilling in
unsaturated soils, such as those at Hanford.

for sampling and monitoring. The ability to
construct horizontal wells or wells that are not By using air rather than drill mud, fluid loss to
vertical in contaminated soils will increase the the formation and contaminant mobilization

is minimized.
ability to accurately assess the levels of con-
tamination under structures. The directional

drilling project will focus on increasing the
ability for:

• the installation of subsurface treatment

systems, such as vapor extraction,

14



PROCESS DESCRIPTION Two methods of directional drilling are cur-

rently being investigated at Hanford, air ro-

Directional drilling can be accomplished us tary drilling and air hammer. Both use down-

ing an asymmetric drill bit or a bent drill pipe. hole motors or hammers connected to an inte-
rior drive train to drive the drill bit and an

The directional drilling processes currently outer casing with a bent sub that can be rotated

being investigated begins with an angle or independent of the inner drive train. Both use
vertical hole that can be directed to bend in air circulation to cool the drill bit and remove

any direction. Steering is accomplished by cuttings. A vacuum method is being devel-

using a slightly bent section of pipe, called a oped to contain the cuttings and filter circula-

bent sub. When the outercasing, including the tion air to prevent contaminant spreading.

bent sub, is rotating, the hole will go straight,
but when it is not rotating, the bent sub will

cause the hole to naturally veer off in one

direction (see Figures 1.5 a&b). As soon as ACCOMPLISHMENTS

the desired turn has been made, casing rota-

tion is resumed and the drill bit cuts a straight Horizontal drilling was initiated in the oil

path again, but in a new direction. Similarly, industry during the 1940s to improve produc-
directional drilling using an asymmetric drill tlon from oil wells. Environmental horizontal

bit rotates to drill straight, but uses the asym- drilling was initiated in 1986 to increase vola-

metry of the drill bit to steer instead of a bent tile extraction capability from a remediation
pipe.

Figure 1.Sa. Itc_riz{Jntal/l)irectitmal Drilling Technt_logy Develc_pment.
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area at the Savannah River Site. To date, five For further information, please
horizontal boreholes (four mud drilled, one contact:
shallow hole using no circulation fluid) have
been installed at the Savannah River Site.

Vapor extraction volume has exceeded that Don Moak
which would be anticipated from several ver- Westinghouse Hanford Company
tical boreholes. Horizontal boreholes have also P.O. Box 1970 MS N3-05

been drilled using mud rotary techniques at Richland, WA 99352
Department of Defense sites across the United (509) 376-2312
States. In addition, mud rotary horizontal
drilling has been used in the river-crossing Tom Brouns
industry since the early 1970s. Pacific Northwest Laboratory

P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35

................................................Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-7855

COLLABORATIONTECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

Work on the development of an air turbine
drilling system is being developed in coopera-
tion with the New Mexico Institute of Tech-

nology. A plan to interest other commercial
partners is also currently under development.

Figure 1.5b. Directional Drilling Rig,
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1.6 RESONANTSONIC TMDRILLING

TASK DESCRIPTION
ments to baseline methods, a definite area for

The objective of this task is to enhance the improvement is the minimization of down-
sonic drilling method to obtain representative time which is directly related to equipment
geologic samples that meet data quality objec- failures both in the drill head and drill pipe.
tives. Furthermore, secondary waste gener- Currently, sonic drilling is rated as marginal;
ated will be minimized and costs for drilling however, recently tested enhancements in in-
will be reduced through increased productiv- dustry applications will increase the reliabil-
ity. Minimizing operational and contamina- ity to an acceptable level. The goal is to
tion exposure hazards to personnel is also a reduce overall downtime from equipment fail-
requirement of this task. An additional goal is ure and drilling related problems to less than
the deployment of instruments, sensors and 10%. Reduction of downtime rates to levels
other devices to the subsurface for character- consistent with other drilling methods will

ization, remediation and monitoring purposes, result in significant cost reductions compared
to the current baseline

While the ResonantSonic TM drilling method
(see Figures 1.6 a&b) has produced improve- The major challenge of this project is the

development of re-

!i_ liable drill pipe for
i_i:!il resonant sonic

il drilling. A reso-
nance monitoring
system will pro-
vide valuable in-

put in determining
the threshold en-

ergy levels for the
drill pipe design
basis. In addition,
an accurate mea-

surement system
to determine the
thermal effects
from the bit to the

core sample is
necessary to de-
velop bits that will
maintain tempera-
tures of the conta-

Figure 1.6a. ResonantSonic TMDrilling.
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minants being characterized at acceptable lev- • increased safety due to less hands on
els (e.g. to avoid volatilizing organics), while exposure to physical hazards and waste
maintaining acceptable penetration rates, contaminants.
Resonant sonic methods for directional drill-

ing applications are also being pursued, as is Additionally, ResonantSonic TM drilling mini-
driving of casings up to 10 foot diameter, mizes contamination to supplemental drilling

components (which occurs with systems that
require a circulation media), and maintains
excellent contamination control at the collar

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS of the borehole. Drilling at any angle from
horizontal to vertical is also pos,';ible.

Advanced and improved drilling technolo-
gies are needed to:

• reduce costs; PROCESS DESCRIPTION

• minimize waste from drilling; and
• maintain containment of drill cuttings ResonantSonicSm drilling hasthree maiorcom -

and effluents while drilling, ponents' a drill rig with the sonic head, drill
pipe, and a core retrieval system. The drill

ResonantSonic TM drilling is a promising head uses offset counter-rotating weights to
method for several drilling applications in- generate sinusoidal wave force energy, and
eluding: characterization boring, groundwa- _perates at frequencies close to the natural
ter monitoring wells, vapor and water frequency of the steel drill column lup to 150
extraction wells, and barrier installation holes, cycles per sec(>nd). This causes the colunln to
vertical to horizontal continuous coring, or vibrate elastically along its entire length. In
_my type/size earth penetration with a steel the resonant condition, drill pipe acceleration
pipe. rates exceed 500 g's and forces up _o 200,000

Ib_ pet cycle arc efficiently transmitted to the
drill bit face to create a very effective cutting
,ction.

BENEFITS
As the pipe moves through the ground during
drilling, the walls of the steel pipe expand andThe key advantages of the resonant sonic

drilling method are: contract helping to reduce dampening of the
vibrations caused by ground swelling. The

• increased rate of drilling; drill bit can be designed to either push all the
• containment of drill cuttings; soils into the borehole wall or modified to
• minimization of secondary drilling allow a continuous core to enter into a core

waste; barrel. High quality core samples can be

• sample quality in formations where continuously retrieved by using either a
the baseline method cannot retrieve wireline latch or small inner rod retrieval as-

high quality samples (e.g., caliche, sembly, or acquisition of data can take place
boulders); and via downhole probes and sensors. No circula-

tion medium is required with the resonant
sonic method; therefore, unused core samples
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are the only secondary by-product from drill- by Albert Bodine, the inventor of sonic drill-
ing. On a typical well (8 inch hole diameter) ing.
this relates to 1 drum of cuttings for every 60
feet drilled. This results from the fact that the

resonant energy causes sands, gravels, cobbles

and even clays to displace into the adjacent For further information, please
formation just enough to permit the drill pipe contact:
to advance into the formation.

Don Moak

Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970 MS N3-05

ACCOMPLISHMENTS Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-599 l

Preliminary testing of sonic drilling at the

Hanford site in 1991 resulted in a cost reduc- Jeffrey Barrow
tion of approximately 15-20% over I l holes. Water Development Corporation
Testing in 1993 with a redesigned sonic drill 1202 Kentucky Avenue
head has reduced downtime to less than 1%

Woodland, CA 95776
and resulted in significant improvements in _916) 662-2829
core quality, core temperature reduction, use
of robotic arms, and greatly reduced second-
ary waste generation. Angle drilling at 45
degrees and well completion were accom-
plished to 170 feet as per plan.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

Development of the resonant sonic drilling
method is being accomplished in coordination
with Water Development Corporation. DOE
is currently operating under a Cooperative
Research and Development Agreement ............
(CRADA) with the Water Development Cor-
poration. Due to the relatively unknown na-
ture of the resonance impacts to drill pipe,
teaming with an industry lead contractor for
this system is a positive step toward solving it
and other equipment reliability issues. WDC
currently has all the patents, documentation
files, and previous sonic drilling equipment
from the resonant drilling system developed Figure 1.6b. ,";traitDrilling Rig.
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1.7 BOREHOLE SAMPLER

TASK DESCRIPTION BENEFITS

The focus of this task is to complete a field Some techniques are available for obtaining
demonstration of the borehole soil-gas and groundwater samples during drilling, and some
aquifer sampling and testing device of these can obtain depth-discrete samples.
(BoreSampler). The BoreSampler will be ap- However, each method has limitations, as dis-
plied for both soil-gas and groundwater sam- cussed below. Formation water samples can
piing during characterization
activities for in situ remediation

technologies. Technology trans- DrillRod ReinforcedTubing
fer and commercialization through tosuaece
an industry partner are planned _ rConnection
for 1994. toDrillRod Threaded

_,.. Coupling

GasFlowOrifice
withinGas
SamplingAdapter

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS GasSampling
Adapter

Many of the DOE sites require OpenSorehole WaterSample
Collection

characterization of contaminants Container

in both the vadose zone and satu-
DrivenCasing

rated zone in vertical profile. _,, ,
Improved capabilities are needed "' CasingDrive

_._ Shoeto determine subsurface contami- Disturbed
nant concentrations and distribu- Sediments Bottomof

tions. The BoreSampler is Casing
designed to collect soil-gas and

GuideAssembly
groundwater samples under- forProbe

ground during well drilling (see Gas FIowOriflce
Figure 1.7). This technology pro-

ContainsSandFilter
vides an alternative to current for Watersemple

Undisturbed Collectionmethods, such as chemical analy- Sediments
sis of retrieved sediment or the Probe

use of packer systems for soil-gas Air (orWater)Flowinto Probe

sampling and bailed groundwater
samples and chemical analysis of ScreenInlet Area

retrieved water samples. RetractableProbe
Tip/Sleeve

Figure 1.7. Borehole Soil-Gas and Aquifer Sampling and
Testing Device (BoreSampler).
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be collected by bailing or pumping water di- The BoreSampler can be used between drill-
rectly from the borehole; however, the samples ing runs during the drilling phase of borehole
are not representative of a discrete level in the or well completion to obtain depth-discrete,
formation, but rather of borehole fluids from representative soil-gas or groundwater
which the precise depth of origin is unknown, samples in the undisturbed aquifer materials
In addition, borehole fluids contain solids below the bottom of the borehoie. It is a single
which may compromise the representative- device that is modular. It can easily be modi-
ness of the water sample, fled to collect either soil-gas or groundwater

samples. Assembly of drive rods is not neces-
Screened augers are also used to collect water sary. A larger volume groundwater sample
samples during drilling (Taylor and Serafini can be collected than from other methods. A
1988); however, this method is applicable continuous soil-gas flow is pulled that can

only during auger drilling, allow real-time monitoring and unlimited vol-
ume.

Water samples can be obtained by in situ
sediment samplers [e.g. split-spoon or other
samplers (Zapico, Vales, and Cherry 1987,

Hoffman and Dresen 1990)]. The disadvan- PROCESS DESCRIPTION
tage of this method is that water then has to be

extracted from the sediment for analysis. Lim- The BoreSampler is designed to obtain depth-
ited volume of water can be obtained by this discrete soil-gas and aquifer water samples,
method, and the subsampling and/or extrac- thus providing a means to characterize con-
tion process may affect the representativeness taminant concentrations vertically without in-
of the sample for some constituents, espe- stalling multiple wells. The device accesses
cially volatile organics, the target zone between drilling runs by pound-

ing or pushing a probe below the disturbed
A Hydropunch TM sampler can be used in con- zone of drilling in order to collect the desired
junction with a cone penetrometer or with drill sample; the probe is removed after the sample
rods (Edge and Cordry 1989). This sample has been collected. The BoreSampler is cur,-
method is limited to water sampling and is rently designed only for use and demonstra-
also limited in some applications because drive tion with cable-tool drilling. Future
rods need to be assembled and driven, improvements of the system may include al-

lowing use with other drilling methods by use
The BAT Enviroprobe can be used to collect of a wire-line with a drive head or driving
soil-gas and water samples; however, a small rods.
sample volume is collected (500 ml maxi-

mum). In addition, drive rods need to be The prototype BoreSampler currently con-
assembled to drive and retrieve the sampler, sists of a reinforced probe and intake protrud-

ing from the bottom of a larger carrier. The
Shallow-depth, soil-gas sampling systems are carrier holds a sample container, provides
readily available; however, they are severely excess volume retention for groundwater
limited in depth capability and generally al- sample purging, provides valves for excess air
low only a single measurement for each sample discharge, and is currently designed to attach
hole. to drilling cable leading to the surface.
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For water sample collection, the device oper- technology was transferred to the Environ-
ates by driving the probe into undisturbed mental Restoration Program at the Hanford
sediments below the bottom of a borehole, site for application. Design changes were
The sleeve that covers the access holes is made to allow more flexibility and to make it
opened, which then allows water to flow into easier to deploy.
the probe and through the system until the
sample container is full. Before the container
fills, excess water passes through the con-

tainer and fills tile carrier; this provides for a COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
purging of the water that first enters the sys- TRANSFERtem.

A reinforced vacuum line leading to the sur- At the present time the BoreSampler is being
face is used for soil-gas sampling. A gas-flow developed without the participation of a com-
orifice is placed in the probe. The groundwa- mercial partner; however, a partnership plan
ter sample container is removed and the rein- has been prepared. Plans for 1994 include
forced line is connected directly to the probe locating a commercial partner for commer-
before deployment. The probe is driven into cialization.
the sediments below the borehole and the

sleeve is opened in the same manner as for
water sampling. Gas-sampling apparatus

(pump, flow meter, sample containers) are For further information, please
located at the surface to control and collect contact:
soil-gas from the unsaturated zone.

Stuart Luttrell
The soil gas sample is withdrawn through the

Pacific Northwest Laboratorysample line and concentrations of soil gas are
measured on-site with field screening instru- P.O. Box 999
ments, and samples are collected for labora- Richland, WA 99352
tory analysis. A water sample is collected in (509) 376-6023
the container and retrieved from the borehole,
transferred to sample containers, and sent to a Tom Brouns
laboratory for analysis. Residuals that are Pacific Northwest Laboratory
generated include soil gas released to the at- P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
mosphere. Richland, WA 99352

(509) 376-5368

"W

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The field demonstration of the BoreSampler
for soil-gas sampling was completed in 1993.
A partnership plan was written, but a commer-
cial partner has not yet been identified. The
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1.8 HALOSNIF

TASK DESCRIPTION time monitor for carbon tetrachloride concen-

trations in soil gas extracted and subsequently

HaloSnifwas designed to monitor carbon tet- cleaned up. Just recently in the laboratory,
rachloride vapor in the vadose zone at the HaloSnif has been used to monitor real-time
Hanford site (see Figure 1.8). However, it is concentrations of TCE, PCE, and carbon tet-
capable of measuring any volatile chlorinated rachloride in water samples. With this most
compound in air, gas, or water. HaloSnif has recent development, HaloSnif may be useful
been evaluated at Hanford as a real-time moni- for process or facility monitoring at DOE or

toring system for measuring carbon tetrachlo- industrial sites.
ride concentrations in soil-gas being extracted
at the Vapor Extraction Site (response to an
Expedited Response Action) at the 200 West
Area. BENEFITS

Targeted toward environmental cleanup, HaloSnif is a chlorinated compound class-
HaloSnif was developed as a monitoring sys- specific sensor system capable of providing
tern capable of providing real-time concentra- real-time measurement capability for numer-
tion data for volatile chlorinated hydrocarbons, ous environmental and process application
One specific application included interfacing relating to air, gas, or water monitoring.
ltaloSnifto a cone penetrometer rig to provide HaloSnif's response is insensitive to moisture
profiles of carbon tetrachloride concentrations and other non- chlorinated compounds present
asa functionofdepth. A second application at in the sample stream. The most important
Hanford including using HaloSnif as a real- advantages are response, reversibility of re-

sponse, and range, as explained
below.

Instrument Response: HaloSnif
is considered a real-time monitor,

responding immediately to the
presence of chlorine-containing
compounds. Equilibration times
normally are less than 1 minute
to reach 90% of full-scale.

Short-term (2-4 hours) baseline

drift is approximately + 5 ppm.

Reversibility: HaloSnif's re-
sponse is completely reversible
when the source of chlorinated

l:i/4urc 1,8. llal_Snif.
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compound(s) is/are removed. Thus, it is im- proportional to the concentration of chlorine
mediately ready for re-use, containing species in the sample gas. The

detection sensitivity for carbon tetrachloride
Range: HaloSnif's response to chlorinated is 5 ppmv. The response of the system is linear
species is lb.ear from its detection limit to the from the detection limit to 10,000 ppmv. The
compound (i.e., 4 ppm for carbon tetrachlo- detection limit for other chlorine containing
ride) to approximately 10,000 ppm. compounds can be estimated by determining

the ratio of chlorine in the compound of inter-
est to that of carbon tetrachloride.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS Data acquisition is achieved using a
LabView TM data acquisition software package

New technologies are needed to better evaluate mounted on a Macintosh computer system.
subsurface characteristics ofgeohydrological The data acquisition system is interfaced to

the electro-optical signal processing modulefeatures and contaminant distribution for more

cost-effective sampling strategies using via a 1 to l0 volt analog output. Real-time
remote, in situ or on-site field screening concentrationsoftotalchlorinatedcompounds

are displayed on the monitor for observationmethods. These techniques will enable an
improved understanding of subsurface by on-site personnel. All data is stored in
variability by achieving high-density data computer memoryforpost-runprocessingand
acquisition, with high-resolution, and real-time analysis.
monitoring instrumentations. Furthermore,
this technology will provide low-cost data on
a real distribution of contaminant during
characterization and cleanup activities, and ACCOMPLISHMENTS
efficient monitoring for post-closure of a site.

HaloSnif has been successfully demonstrated
at DOE's Savannah River Site and Hanford

site. At Savannah River Site, HaloSnif was

PROCESS DESCRIPTION used to measure the concentrations of TCE
and PCE in vadose zone monitoring wells and
soil-gas being extracted for catalytic destruc-During monitoring operation, HaloSnif oper-
tion. At Hanford, HaloSnif was used as a

ating at sub-ambient pressure (40 tort) con-
tinuously draws an air sample through a critical real-time monitor for carbon tetrachloride con-
orifice into the plasma excitation chamber centrations in soil-gas before and after cleanup
where it is mixed with helium and excited with with activated charcoal. HaloSnif was inter-

a radio-frequency signal inductively-coupled faced with a cone penetrometer rig to provide
to the plasma chamber. The plasma chamber real-time measurements for carbon tetrachlo-
is coupled via a fused silica optical fiber to the ride concentrations as a function of depth
signal processor unit. The optical emission of during site characterization activities. HaloSnif

was also used to conduct long-term monitor-
the plasma is filtered with an narrow band pass
filter designed to monitor the 837.6 nm emis- ing at several vadose zone test points installed
sion line from the excited chlorine atom. The with the cone penetrometer.

intensity of the chlorine emission is directly
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COLIABORATION/I'ECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

HaloSnif was developed at PNL and covered Khris B. Olsen

under U.S. patent 5,085,499 "Fiber Optics Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Spectrochemical Emission Sensors" issued in P.O. Box 999 MS K6-8 l
February 1992. Prototype HaloSnif systems Richland, WA 99352
have been further refined through ajoint effort (509) 376-4114
of PNL and Quanta Physik. Presently, two

units constructed by Quanta Physik have been Tom Brouns
secured by standard purchase requisitions. A

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
third Quanta Physik system has been ordered, P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
with an expected delivery date of April 1994. Richland, WA 99352
The third system, will be totally integrated to (509) 376-7855
include a power supply, vacuum/gas handler,
and electro-optical processing unit.

A solicitation for transferring the HaloSnif
technology for commercialization was entered
in the May 15 Commerce Business Daily.
Fifteen firms requested additional informa-
tion as a result of the Commerce Business

Daily solicitation.

One HaloSnif unit has recently been trans-
ferred to WHC Richland, Washington, (EM-
40) for independent evaluation at the Hanford
VOC Expedited Response Action site during
soil vapor extraction in an area around the
Plutonium Finishing Plant in 200 West Area.
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1.9 UNSATURATED FLOW APPARATUS

TASK DESCRIPTION One of the major challenges facing the UFA
i

method is the preparation of the sample, i.e.,

This task is focused on developing the Unsat- obtaining undisturbed samples. Special han-

urated Flow Apparatus (UFA) method and dling may be required for some applications to

instrument for use as a laboratory technique prevent drying, and to maintain original struc-

that simulates the migration of VOCs, micro- tures.
bial nutrients, and water in the subsurface

environment of arid sites (see Figures 1.9 a&

b). Instead of taking weeks or years to obtain

hydraulic transport data on unsaturated envi- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
ronments, the UFA method can generate this

information in several hours. The UFA method A method is needed to determine contaminant

can address any flow transport problem in- distribution and behavior in subsurface envi-
volving almost any fluid in any porous media ronments at the VOCs in Arid Soils ID. In

under almost any condition, addition, there is a need tot remote, in situ, and

other on-site methods that increase the safety
and cost effectiveness of local contaminant

Figure l g;t l.'n_,;tlLlr,ttc(tt:lc_wAl3l_:tt-;itu.',
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characterization. The alternative to the UFA PROCESS DESCRIPTION

method is dependence on less reliable as-

sumptions (e.g., data based on wetter vadose Soil samples are collected from the site using

zone conditions) to extrapolate contaminant cable tool drilling/split spoon sampler tech-

behavior. This could result in choosing a nology. The soil or bedrock samples are trans-

restoration strategy which is less appropriate ferred to a specially designed titanium canister

for this region of the subsurface. Inadequate and subjected to as much as 20,000 g's in an

predictive capability in this area will lead to open-flow centrifugation device. A rotating

loss of time, money, and credibility and will seal assembly fitted to the canister allows an

hinder DOE meeting its long-term environ- ultra-low flow pump to deliver liquid or gas to

mental restoration goals, the sample surface during centripetal accel-

eration. When steady state conditions are

reached (within a matter of hours), transport

parameters can be evaluated, e.g., hydraulic

BENEFITS conddctivity to measure permeability, diffu-
sion coefficient, and breakthrough retarda-

The major benefit of this technology is rapid, tion. Data specific to remediation site
sediments is then compiled.

direct measurement of VOC transport and,

therefore, improved predictive capabilities of

VOC migration, greater probability of choos- The carbon tetrachloride introduced into the
UFA samples will be collected in the effluent

ing successful restoration strategies, improved
remediation schedules, and a reduced need in collection chamber. It is anticipated that dur-

the future for lengthy experimental programs, ing one year, no more than one liter of carbon

Cost savings, based on the time and effort tetrachloride will be used in UFA analyses. In

spent on experiments alone, is expressed in addition to the carbon tetrachloride, any re-
maining water (e.g., pore water) that exists

orders of magnitude, since transport data can
within the soil will also be collected in the

be obtained by the UFA in hours as opposed to

months or years by more conventional meth- effluent collection chamber.
ods.

The UFA method supports the development of

restoration technologies, such as vapor ex-The UFA method directly measures transport

parameters at water contents well below those traction (e.g., estimate vapor migration rates)
or bioremediation (e.g., estimate nutrient de-

measured by any existing method. As an

example, hydraulic conductivities have been livery rates) for unsaturated soils. In addition,

measured in soils with water contents ranging data obtained using the UFA can be used to
from fully-saturated down to highly-unsatur- validate predictive models of subsurface con-

taminant migration and to screen the perfor-
ated (water content is only a few percent and

hydraulic conductivities are 10t°cm/s) in three mance of various remediation technologies in

days. This technology can also be used to do the field.

quick screening. The UFA can provide data to
describe field conditions that cannot be ob-

tained under normal conditions.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS • Data gathered using the UFA method
was used in combination with data on

The major accomplishment of this project field moisture contents to map artifi-
related to the initial goals has been the direct, cial recharge in the subsurface associ-
rapid measurement of the flow behavior of ated with contaminant plumes and
uncontaminated soils and sediments beneath surface discharges to disposal cribs

the Z-plant at Hanford site from completely and trenches.

saturated to the highly-unsaturated conditions
that exist at Hartford. This has never before • The UFA method, together with bore-

been accomplished. Specific accomplishments hole samples, was used to construct a
were" hydrostratigraphic map of the subsur-

face that predicts, in detail, the trans-

° The prototype UFA was modified to port and flow behavior of the soils and
accommodate VOCs and other non- beneath the Z-plant. This significantly

aqueous phase liquids, enhanced the conceptual model of the
site and knowledge of where the con-

. A new UFA system is being designed taminant plume has migrated.

that is much less expensive and has

low-temperature capabilities for fro- • The UFA instrument was successful in
zen soils work. extracting pristine pore water from un-

saturated samples, including highly un-

• One UFA unit has been purchased out- saturated soils. This marked the first

side this project and several other out- time that pristine pore water was ob-
side parties have expressed the desire rained from the vadose zone at any site.

to purchase UFA units over the next

year. A brochure has been printed for

marketing and sales of the UFA.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

• The project is preparing a short course TRANSFER
to be given at the 1994 annual meeting

of the Geological Society of America The UFA instrument is being developed in a

in Seattle, Washington, entitled "Mea- joint effort with Beckman Instruments, Inc.

surement of Unsaturated Transport in Beckman developed the rotating seals for the
Porous Media "

• UFA instrument based on existing technology

used to spin oil out of whole rock shales. A

Several new characterization techniques have CRADA has been put in place between
been developed based upon the UFA method Beckman and PNL that addresses all intellec-

that were not anticipated at the outset of this tual property rights. Beckman is providing

project. These techniques have provided sig- prototype instruments for PNL use. PNL will
nificant increases in our fundamental under-

use the instruments to develop and refine the

standing of the subsurface environment at the technology and its applications.
Hanford site and these techniques can be used

at any site: Environmental companies may be very inter-

ested in working with PNL to test the perfor-

mance of their technologies on arid soils.
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There may be a need for UFA specialists to Jim Conca
work with principal investigators who are as- Washington State Univ. at Tri-Cities
sessing the feasibility of laboratory user fa- 100 Sprout Road
cilities for site remediation. Plant Mail H2-52

Richland, WA 99352
(509) 375-3268

For further information, please
contact:

Judith Wright
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999 MS B 1-34
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-4838

Figure 1.9b. Beckman Unsaturated Flow Apparatus.
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1.10 SUP ERC RITI CAL FLUID
EXTRACTION/FIELD DETECTION

TASK DESCRIPTION desired. Results of the study will be made
available to interested industrial parties for

The performance ofa commercially-available use in refining existing commercial SFE sys-
Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) system terns.
was compared to baseline extraction technol-
ogy (Soxhlet extraction) in laboratory tests The FY93 study evaluated only one SFE de-
conducted in the latter part of FY93 at PNL sign on the commercial market and therefore
(see Figure 1.10). The tests incorporated Han- the data may not be fully representative of the
ford site sediments spiked with performance of all SFE systems on the market
tributylphosphate and lard oil, organic chemi- relative to the baseline technology. An addi-
cals co-disposed with carbon tetrachloride in tional test has been proposed that evaluates
large quantities to the ground at Hanford's the performance of a system that contains a
200 West Area. During the conduct of the variable restructure and sorbent trap collec-
tests, additional data was compiled (e.g., capi- i ion device in order to provide a broader base
tal and supply costs, space and facility re- ¢_fdata on which SFE technology application
quirements) in the event that acost evaluation and purchase decision making can be made.
comparing SFE and Soxhlet processes was

¢._
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Results of the FY93 tests suggest that ira- ganicsolvents. However, many analytical labo-
provements are needed to some commercial ratories cannot afford the change-over to meth-
SFEsystemsintheareasofpumpingcapacity, ods that require more sophisticated
restructure design and analyte trapping effi- instrumentation. Methods that use less sol-
ciency. Improvements in system design are vent, such as automated Soxhlet extraction,
also needed to eliminate solvent emissions are being evaluated as short-term solutions
during SFE operation, a factor that will likely until optimization and regulatory acceptance
become important as facility emission regula- of alternative emerging technologies (e.g.,
tions become more restrictive. Application of SFE) is achieved.
SFE to the characterization of organic con-
taminants in radioactive mixed waste and en-

vironmental samples will require additional

technology development. BENEFITS

As the technology matures, SFE, when coupled
with standard measurement tools, may offer a

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS safer and more cost-effective replacement to
Soxhlet extraction for the characterization of

Technologies are needed that speed up the semi-volatile and non-volatile organic con-
availability of characterization data necessary taminants in soils, sediments and solid wastes.
for waste management and remediation deci- SFE systems are field transportable and pro-
sion making while reducing costs le.g., in tess components will take up considerably
many cases over t_(.l%of the cost of organic less space in a mobile laboratory thanconven-
contaminant characterization of soils, sedi- tional extraction technology. Application in
ments or solid wastes can be attributed to theoff-line mode allows extracts of samples
lengthy and laborious liquid solvent-type ex- to be analyzed by a variety of field transport-
tractions I; reducing the amount of toxic waste able chromatographic and spectrometric tech-
generated" and reducing/eliminating environ- niques, enhancing the characterization of field
mental, safety and health concerns associated laboratories. It is anticipated that increased
with technology application, cost savings will be realized when advanced
Technologies are needed tk)r the characteriza- systems are applied to radioactive mixed waste
tion of organic contaminants in radioactively- and environmental samples where use of ex-
contaminated wastes, soils and sediments for tess solvents is prohibitive (e.g., solvents used
application in laboratory and field environ- in hot cells have to be treated as radioactive
ments, mixed waste). In addition, SFE may prove to

be effective for the characterization of waste

Because of proposed and promulgated regula- and environmental samples containing toxic
tory drivers (e.g., Montreal Treaty), Soxhlet or unstable compounds (e.g. explosives) com-
extraction and other extraction methods _e.g., mon to DOE sites.
sonication) that require the use of solvents
become less desirable as standard character-
ization tools. A solution to this situation would

be to adopt emerging technologies that sig-
nificantly reduce or eliminate the use of or-
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PROCESS DESCRIPTION nitrogen gas and may then be subjected to
several different preparative steps (e.go, chro-

SFE is a technology that uses a solvent with matographic cleanup or filtration) prior to

properties between that of a gas and a liquid to being subjected to a variety of possible chro-
more efficiently extract contaminants from matographic, spectroscopic and/or spectro-
solid matrices, such as wastes, soils and sedi- photometric measurements (e.g., gas
ments. The solvent, or supercritical fluid, most chromatography, gas chromatography/mass
commonly consists of pure, non-toxic carbon spectrometry and infrared spectroscopy). The
dioxide or carbon dioxide that contains small extraction process typically takes less than an

quantities of modifiers to enhance extraction hour. Sample cleanup can be facilitated through
of some contaminants. Modifiers typically the application of programmed fractionation
include organic chemicals, such as methanol capabilities.
or acetonitrile.

In the SFE process, a fluid is passed through a
pump and raised to its supercritical tempera- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
ture and pressure. This supercritical fluid en-
ters a high pressure, stainless-steel extraction Based on 34 SFE and 64 Soxhlet extractions
cell containing the solid matrix (e.g., soil, 0.5- conducted in the FY93 tests, a commercial

30 grams) co-mixed with a drying agent, such SFE system was found to give mixed perfor-
as sodium sulfate. Organic contaminants mance relative to Soxhlet extraction. SFE was

sorbed to the soil rapidly dissolve in the found tobelesslaborintensive(15min/sample
supercritical fluid, while water in the soil vs 85 min/sample) and provided more rapid
(which can adversely effect contaminant ex- turnaround time (2 hrs vs 27-35 hrs) than
traction and recovery and can be a factor in Soxhlet extraction. In addition, while it was

restructure plugging) is retained by the so- shown that Soxhlet extraction produced sig-
dium sulfate. The supercritical fluid contain- nificant liquid waste (2,560 ml of solvent/8
ing dissolved contaminants exits the extraction samples) and some solid hazardous waste (40
cell and passes through a restructure into a g/8 samples), the SFE process did not produce
collection vessel containing a small amount of a liquid waste, and its solid waste is likely to
organic solvent (2-30 ml). be non-hazardous. Soxhlet extraction produced

significantly more solvent releases to the at-
As the fluid passes through the restructure, the mosphere than SFE (640 ml/8 samples vs 105
fluid cools and expands to a gas at atmo- ml/8 samples).
spheric pressure. The restructure is either fixed

or variable in design and is required to allow However, both systems tested released sig-
fluid flow while allowing supercritical fluid nificant concentrations of hazardous chemi-

conditions to be retained in the extraction cell. cals to the air during their time of operation.
As an alternative to trapping in an organic Adjustments need to be made to SFE system
solvent, some commercial systems collect the design to eliminate solvent releases to the
contaminants on sorbent traps that may be atmosphere as pollutant discharge limits for
cryogenically cooled, research facilities are promulgated and so that

a hood would not be required for its operation.
The contaminant extract in the collection ves- While SFE extraction efficiency of analytes
sel is further concentrated under a stream of from aged soils was demonstrated to be high
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and comparable to Soxhlet extraction, recov- For further information, please
ery of the analytes by SFE was low relative to contact:
Soxhlet (40-54% lower) due to poor solvent
trapping efficiency. Improvements are needed
to the SFE system hardware that employ sol- Robert G. Riley

Pacific Northwest Laboratoryvent collection (e.g., pumping capacity, re-
P.O. Box 999 MS K6-81

structure design, and analyte trapping) to
achieve consistent analyte recovery perfor- Richland, WA 99352
mance observed with Soxhlet extraction. (509) 376-1935

Tom Brouns

Pacific Northwest Laboratory

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
Richland, WA 99352

TRANSFER (509) 376-7855

A partnership is actively being pursued at this
time with a CRADA development and imple-
mentation anticipated in FY94. A partnership
is needed to leverage DOE/industry capabili-
ties to develop, test and commercialize ad-
vanced systems.
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1.11 IN-WELL VAPOR STRIPPING

TASK DESCRIPTION water to the surface for treatment. Further-

more, if the water contains tritium, as at the

The objective of this project is to demonstrate Hanford site, surface storage and disposal of

the In-Well Vapor Stripping system in the the tritiated water is a major problem. Using

field at the Hanford site for extracting VOCs the In-Well Vapor Stripping, the VOCs are

from groundwater. The demonstration will removed from the aquifer without removing

primarily show the effectiveness and effi- the contaminated water. The system provides

ciency of the method to remove carbon tetra- a means to convert a groundwater contamina-

chloride from the groundwater on a continuous tion problem into a vapor stream, which can

basis. The system will first be demonstrated be easily treated at the surface.

for groundwater remediation, but a combined

soil vapor extraction and groundwater reme-

diation system will also be demonstrated. The

combined system can remove VOCs contained BENEFITS
in both the vadose zone (soil) and the satu-

rated zone (aquifer). The In-Well Vapor Stripping system can con-

tinuously remove VOCs from groundwater

The in-well vapor stripping method, as cur- without lifting the water to the surface or

rently envisioned, will not remove non-vola- removing the water from the ground. It has the

tile compounds from the groundwater, lfwells advantage of being an in situ method (see

are not properly located, it is possible to spread Figure 1. l l). It avoids the need for handling

the partially remediated (lower concentration) contaminated water above the ground surface
plume by recirculating partially treated water and for disposing or storing partially treated
beyond the radius of influence of the well. water.
Discharges to the vadose zone may also mobi-

lize pockets of contaminant in the vadose There is no need for an aboveground air-

zone, adding to the total mass of contaminants stripping tower or storage tanks to contain the

in the aquifer, but these can be captured by the tritiated water that is free of VOCs. Compared
in situ VOC removal well. Current efforts to

to the baseline pump-and-treat method, where

improve this system are focused on resolution reinjection of tritiated water was permitted,

of these issues, the in-well VOC removal system would not
require the expense of drilling injection wells.

The method has the further advantage of

enabling recirculation of chemical aids to

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS groundwater remediations, such as surfactants

and catalysts. Finally, it also has the advantage

Many DOE sites have aquifers where ground- that a single well can be used for extraction of

water is contaminated with VOCs. Carbon soil vapors and for groundwater remediation.

tetrachloride, chloroform, and TCE are found The baseline technology would require

at the Hanford site. It is expensive to bring the separate pump-and-treat wells and soil vapor
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Figure 1,11,In-Well Vapor Stripping.

extraction wells. The in-well VOC removal can be used for soil vapor extraction. A gas
system is cheaper, safer, and as fast as pump- injection line is placed in the inner well and
and-treat and soil-vapor extraction, releases bubbles in the well at an elevation

beneath the zone of contamination. The bubbles
rise in the well and collect VOCs which are

naturally transferred from the liquid phase to

PROCESS DESCRIPTION the gas bubbles. The bubbles and water rise
within the well until they hit a packer which is

The In-Well Vapor Stripping system creates placed in the inner well above the elevation of
an in-well air stripper, which volatilizes the the water table. The inner well is screened just

below the packer, allowing the water andVOCs contained in the groundwater, and re-
moves these contaminants as a vapor. The bubble mixture to escape into the annular
vapor is then extracted under a vacuum and space between the inner and outer well. The
treated at the ground surface. The system water falls down the annular space and is
consists of a special well design that consists returned to the water table. The gas bubbles
of a well within a well. The inner well extends pop and are vacuumed off via a vacuum line

from the ground surface into the saturated extending from the ground surface into the
zone and is screened in the zone ofcontamina- annular space between the inner and outer

well. In this way the VOC-enriched vapor istion. The outer well extends from the ground
extracted off and the partially cleaned water issurface through the vadose zone and may
returned to the aquifer. The system creates aterminate above the water table. This outer

well may be screened in the vadose zone so it recirculation environment for the groundwa-
ter through air-lift pumping. In essence, the
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In-Well VOC Removal System converts For further information, please
groundwater contamination into a contami contact:
nated vapor which is then vacuum extracted

and treated. At the same time, air-lift pump- Steve Goreltck
ing creates a groundwater circulation cell in
which the groundwater becomes sequentially Stanford University
cleaner and cleaner with each pass through the Department of Geological & Environmental
in-well air stripper. Sciences

Stanford, CA 94305-2225
(415) 725-2950

.1t '

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY Tom Brouns

TRANSFER Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
Richland, WA 99352

In-Well Vapor Stripping is currently being (509) 376-7855
developed in cooperation with NoVOCs, inc.
Stanford University owns the patent for this
technology, #5180503; however, the licens-
ing has been transferred from Stanford to
NoVOCs, which is in the process of seeking
industrial alliances in the United States. There

has been serious, interest from large engineer-
ing and oil companies in the environmental
remediation area. They tire awaiting the re-
sults of this demonstration.
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1.12 SIX-PHASE SOIL HEATING

TASK DESCRIPTION At the Savannah River Site, the contaminated

zone extends between depths of 35 and 50 feet

A large-scale field demonstration of Six- Phase below surface, and contains a massive I0-foot
Soil Heating (SPSH), also referred to as thick clay layer contaminated with the sol-
ERACE, was initiated in November 1993, at vents. Electrodes installed in a 30-foot hex-
the Savannah River Site and completed in agonal array at these depths are expected to
December 1993. The objective of this demon- heat and treat a soil volume of 1,050 cubic
stration is to show that chlorinated solvents yards, with equal volumes treated inside and
(TCE, trichloroethane, and PCE) can be re- outside ofthe array. Treatment efficiency will

moved from a highly impermeable clay soil by be determined by analyzing core samples ob-
SPSH in conjunction with an integral soil rained before and after the demonstration.
vapor extraction (SVE) system, modified to This task will be completed with a final sum-
handle the large quantities of steam generated mary report on the results of the demonstra-
by the heating process (see Figures 1.12 a&b). tion and a commercialization plan.

Water Table

/

Figure 1.12a. F.RA(]E ft)r S()il Reme(tiatit)n Sectit)n Thrt)ugh Treatment Zt)nc.
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In FY94 and FY95, SPSH will be demon- tive-heating schemes, the use of six individu-
strated at Rocky Flats in cooperation with ally controlled electrical phases produces a
Environmental Restoration activities, more ideal heating distribution, requires the

same or fewer electrodes, and requires less
added moisture to overcome drying at the
electrodes. Also, the SPSH system, as tested

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS at the Savannah River Site is fully transport-
able, self-contained, and automated for un-

Most DOE sites have been contaminated with manned operation. A third-party economic

VOCs, including chlorinated solvents like TCE analysis projects a treatment cost for SPSH of
and PCE, nonchlorinated solvents like methyl $45 to $50 per cubic yard of soil, which is

I

ethyl ketone, benzene and acetone, and fuels roughly half the cost of radio-frequency heat-
like gasoline. Techniques being developed ing, and only twice the cost of steam-injection
for retrieving these VOCs from soils include (which is a highly soil-dependent technology
in situ vapor stripping, dynamic stripping, that has little or no applicability to imperme-

able clays and tight silts).radio-frequency heating, electromagnetic heat-
ing and SPSH. The primary baseline tech-
nologies are SVE for vadose zone soils and
pump-and-treat for groundwater. Both are
limited by retardation of VOC movement in PROCESS DESCRIPTION
the subsurface, especially in fine sediments
and clays. Thus, both SVE and pump-and- Six electrodes are placed in a circle surround-
treat must be operated for long periods of time ing a central vent. Conventional three-phase
and may not achieve cleanup standards in low- power is transformed to six-phase for distri-
permeability soils, bution to the six electrodes. Heating occurs

due to resistive losses in the contaminated

The objective of SPSH is simply to enhance zone, producing steam. The steam is removed
SVE by electrically heating the soil. Raising along with the contaminants through a verti-
the soil temperature increases the vapor pres- cal vent at the center of the electrode array,
sure of the VOCs, and creates an in situ source similar to conventional soil vapor extraction.
of steam, both of which accelerates VOC re- To maintain soil conduction at the electrodes,

moral. SPSH may also enable remediation of the electrodes are backfilled with graphite and
semi-volatile organics, moistened via the continuous addition of wa-

ter containing an electrolyte. For the Savan-
nah River Site demonstration, sodium chloride
was used as the electrolyte at a total concen-

BENEFITS tration of 500 ppm (within drinking water
standards). While more water will be re-

moved by heating than added, further effortsCompared with soil vapor extraction, this tech-
nology will accelerate remediation, extend are required to fully understand the regulatory
the application of vapor stripping to less vola- impacts of water addition, and to minimize the
tile contaminants, and allow cost-effective quantity of water required, probably through

automated control.
remediation of lower permeability and more
heterogeneous soils. Compared to other resis-
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Following treatment, the soil is left intact but • Completion of bench test ofSPSH com-

is dry and sterilized. Soil moisture can be bined with in situ corona showing
restored if desired along with the indigenous >99.999% removal of benzene and

bacterial population, or the soil can be left to >99.994% removal of naphthalene, rep-
eventually return to its original state over a resenting a gasoline/diesel matrix in a
longer time period. For many or most VOCs, tight Hanford site silt.
the electrodes and any surface cover can be
reused or disposed of as unregulated waste. • Completion of bench test of TCE re-

The applicability of SPSH to sites with buried moval with soil off-gases treated by
metal objects, including pipes, is unknown, the High-Energy Corona process as an
but can be addressed by numerical modelling integrated system with SPSH.
and laboratory experiments.

° Bench-scaledemonstrationoftheabil-

ity of SPSH to significantly accelerate
biodegradation rates by holding soil at

ACCOMPLISHMENTS optimum temperature range (30 ° to
35° C) for microbial growth with rela-

Major accomplishments to date include: tively small (+ 2° C) temperature varia-
tion.

• Detailed design, installation, andstart-
)

up of full-scale treatment system.

• Completion of pilot-scale laboratory COLLABOIIATION_CHNOLOGY
test showing >99.99% removal ofchlo- TRANSFER
rinated solvents (TCE and PCE) from

Savannah River Site clay. A relationship with an interested third party is
expected to culminate in a licensing agree-

ment with PNL for
use of the SPSH at a

large number of inde-
pendently-owned
sites. Additionally, a
relationship with
Riedel Environmen-
tal Services, Inc. for

PNL to provide the
SPSH equipment and
expertise in site
cleanup operations
under subcontract to

_ Riedel is being devel-
oped.

Figure 1.12b Six-PhaseSc_illteating.
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Successful teamwork is expected to lead to a
commercial licensing agreement with Riedel.
Due to multiple press releases on the SPSH
technology, a very large volume of inquiries
from the private sector have challenged the
ability to explore any but a few partnership/
licensing opportunities. Thus far, one p tent
has been obtained for electrical soil heating
(US 4,957,393), a second has been allowed
and will be issued in the next few months, and

a third has been submitted. Applications for
foreign rights have also been completed.

For further information, please
contact:

Theresa Bergsman
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999 MS P7-41

Richland, WA 99352
(509) 372-0623

Tom Brouns
Pacific Northwest l_,aboratory
P.O. Box 999 MS 197-35
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-7855
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1.13 OFF-GAS MEMBRANE SEPARATION

TASK DESCRIPTION • Preventing fouling of the membrane
with other constituents.

The objective of this technology is to prefer-
entially remove carbon tetrachloride and chlo- Additionally the membrane system does not
roform from a gas stream at Hanford site using operate as effectively with TCE as with car-
a vapor membrane separation system (see Fig- bon tetrachloride. Current activities are fo-
ures 1.13 a&b). The waste stream has been cused on resolving these problems.
obtained by vacuum extraction of VOCs from
a contaminated soil site. An existing vendor
pilot plant has been modified to remove 95%
of the VOCs in the gas stream. The recovered TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
VOC is in a liquid form, suitable for reuse or

for solvent-recycling programs. Cost-effective methods are needed to remove

VOCs in the gas stream. The cost of capturing
There are two major challenges confronting VOCs by carbon adsorption is about $5-15/lb
the membrane separation unit project: of VOC. Tests indicate that the cost of emis-

sions treatment by membrane technology will
• Sizing the pilot plant to handlefluctua- be about $2-5/1b of VOC recovered. Also,

tions in the VOC flows from the well because of the 1990 Clean Air Act amend-

field; and ments, the direct discharge of VOCs has been

Figure 1.13a. l,_igh-Pressure Gas Membrane Separation,
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significantly reduced. To abate the quantity contain dilute concentrations of VOCs. The
of VOCs discharged to the atmosphere from organic vapor/air separation technology in-
the soil-vented groundwater, this technology volves the preferential transport of organic
or similar technology requires development, vapors through a non-porous, semi-permeable

gas separation membrane (diffusion process
The most common alternative to this tech- analogous to putting oil on a piece of wax
nique is using granulated activated carbon paper). In this system, the feed stream is com-
(GAC) adsorption. This technique generates pressed and sent to a condenser where the
secondary waste that requires disposal or re- liquid solvent is recovered. The condenser
generation on a regular basis. The proposed bleed stream, which contains approximately
membrane system would minimize the sec- 5000-10,000 ppm of the VOC is then sent to
ondary waste while providing a recyclable the membrane module. The membrane mod-
product, ule is comprised of spiral bound modules of

thin film membranes separated by plastic mesh
spacers. The membrane and the spacers are
wound spirally around a central collection

BENEFITS pipe. In the membrane module the stream is
further concentrated to 3% VOC. The con-

Membrane separation can remove 95% of the centrated stream is then returned to the com-
VOCs from the soil-vent stream before they pressor for further recovery in the condenser.
are introduced into the GAC, thereby reduc-
ing the large amount of secondary waste oth- The system concentrates and creates a carbon

tetrachloride liquid which is destroyed usingerwise generated. The membrane separation
the ultra violet oxidation process. The treatedtechnology is less expensive than direct pro-

cessing with GAC. The cost for capturing air stream (10-20 ppm VOC) is sent to an
VOCs by carbon absorption is about $5-15/lb. activated carbon filter and then into the atmo-

sphere. Approximately 0.4 kg/hr, of residualof VOC. Present calculations, using mem-
brane technology, estimate costs of $2-5/lb. of liquified VOC (carbon tetrachloride) was re-

moved from the system for organic destruc-VOC recovered. The membrane system re-
tion. The recovered VOC was in liquid form,

quires very little attention and will operate
suitable for reuse or for a solvent-recycling

without operator attention for days or weeks at
a time. program.

Design will be based on a maintenance sched-
ule to check pumps, compressors, replace oil,
etc., approximately three times per month. ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A high-pressure membrane separation unit of
the type proposed for the VOCs in Arid Soils

PROCESS DESCRIPTION ID was operated at Hanford for six months.
Based upon a 200-1000 pm effluent concen-

Vacuum extraction removes the VOCs from tration, tests have resulted in a 95% removal

the contaminated soil. A high pressure system efficiency on DOE waste streams. No degra-
has been designed to treat feed streams that dation of system performance was evident
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during the operation of the system. The cost storage tank emissions and Texaco has been
of operation was between $2-5/1b of VOC exploring this area as well. Many other indus-
removed, tries have cleanup sites that are contaminated

with chlorinated VOCs, including hospitals
and refrigeration applications.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER
For further information, please

The development of the gas membrane sepa- contact:
ration project was conducted with the assis-

tance of Membrane Technology and Research, Craig King
Inc. (MTR). MTR is primarily a research Principle Investigator
organization; however, they also manufacture Westinghouse Hanford Company
the membrane and skids. Westinghouse Han- (509) 373-2967
ford Company is leasing the equipment from
MTR.

The biggest cost-sharing opportunity is with
companies interested in technology for recy-
cling solvent vapors. British Petroleum is look-
ing for technology to recycle fugitive gasoline

\

Figure 1.13b. ()ff-j2,as Membrane Separati(_n Svslem.
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1.14 SUPPORTED LIQUID MEMBRANES

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The current focus of this task is to complete Over 40 years of processing fissionable iso-
fabrication of the Supported Liquid Mem- topes for production of weapons has led to the
brane (SLM) groundwater treatment test unit discharge of liquids containing small amounts
and to transfer this technology to EM-30 & of radionuclides and other hazardous chemi-

EM-40. Future investigations will examine cal compounds into the soil. This waste dis-
the potential for improving the capture of posal practice has resulted in contamination
extractant in the fiber and reducing the cost of of groundwaters with uranium, chromium,
the hollow fiber support module. Addition- technetium, and nitrate at levels sufficiently
ally, further development is needed if the high to pose a health risk. Groundwater reme-
SLM is expectedtobe significantly faster than diation must be undertaken to remove toxic

current baseline technologies (see Figure l .14). pollutants from the aquifer at these sites.

The SLM removes and concentrates radioac-
tive and hazardous chemicals from contami-

nated groundwater while producing a small
amount of secondary waste. Development of
this technology has focused on removing ura-

Figure 1.14. Supported Liquid Membranes: C{_upledTransp_rt/Reverse Osmosis ttybrid System.
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nium, chromium, and technetium. There is and technetium is dilute sodium hydroxide,
also potential application of this technology to while the stripping agent for uranium is 1,l-
the Uranium Soil ID. vinylidene diphosphonic acid or 1-hydroxy-

ethane-l,l-diphosphonic acid. Several
pretreatment and post-treatment steps may be
required.

BENEFITS

Unlike other technologies, SLM can remove
the toxic components selectively, leaving the ACCOMPLISHMENTS
nonhazardous components behind. Other tech-
nologies remove all of the dissolved ions. Bench-scale testing and laboratory demon-
Since the concentration of all toxic metals in stration of the process was successfully corn-

contaminated groundwater typically total well pleted. Secondly, design data for development
below 10 ppm, and the concentrations of dis- of a groundwater test unit has been created, as
solved solids is typically 5000 ppm, the amount well as completing the design of a I gallon per
of solid, secondary waste generated by SLM minute groundwater test unit.
system followed by precipitation is about 1/
500 of that generated by non-selective tech-
nologies.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

PROCESS DESCRIPTION The SLM is currently being developed in
cooperation with Bend Research Inc. and

A feed solution containing a mixture of metal Albright-Wilson Americas, Inc. Bend Re-
ions is pumped through a hollow fiber mem- search will design and manufacture a field
brane. The hollow fiber supports a liquid mem- unit via subcontract. Albright-Wilson Ameri-
brane containing a commercially-available cas, Inc. bought the rights to the stripping
complexing agent which binds to the metal ion agent from Argonne National Laboratory.
as it comes in contact with the membrane. As Bend Research Inc. is also communicating to

the metal ion is transported through the mem- electroplaters to determine the potential for
brane, a hydrogen ion is released to the waste use of the technology in chrome bath recov-
stream. The metal containing the complexing ery. The removal of chromium is being tested
agent comes in contact with a stripping solu- at a shop in Seattle.
tion at the opposite wall. When this occurs, the
metal ion is released to the stripping solution Technetium has medical applications and is a
through the membrane and a hydrogen ion corrosion inhibitor. Market applications of
takes its place (coupled transport). The exact technetium were studied by WHC in the early
mechanism of transport varies depending on 1980s.
the metal ions being removed and the species
of the ions. The stripping agent for chromium The most promising opportunities for indus-

trial collaboration seem to be:
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• identify metal finishing companies that For further information, please
would be interested in cost-sharing contact:
development work;

Kent Hodgson• find companies interested in marketing
or using technetium (corrosion Westinghouse Hanford Company
inhibitor, medical applications, anti- P.O. Box 1970, MS LO- 18
foulant); and Richland, WA 99352

(509) 373-3513

• find companies interested in testing
other types of complexing agents. Tom Brouns

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Bend Research Inc. has already obtained a P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
patent on the hollow fiber, and spun-off a Richland, WA 99352
small company to manufacture modules for (509) 376-7855
water treatment.
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1.15 TUNABLE HYBRID PLASMA

TASK DESCRIPTION BENEFITS

The objective of this task is to develop an The advantages of this technology include:
electron-beam generated plasma process for
efficient, versatile, on-site treatment of gas- • on-site treatment of toxic substances
eous toxic and hazardous compounds (par- in gas streams with high destruction
ticularly carbon tetrachloride for the VOC-Arid and removal efficiency;
ID) with minimum creation of undesirable by-
products and additional treatment. Present ° capability ofeliminating contaminants
activities consist of designing and building a from high-volume waste gas streams
field demonstration system to be used in 1994 with end-products of small volumes of
at the Hartford site. solid precipitates and toxic gases;

This task will investigate the potential to de- ° relatively low cost;
velop a system to remove carbon tetrachloride
and similar toxic gaseous compounds from • minimum pre- and post-treatment re-
waste gas streams containing dilute concen- quirements;
trations of toxic gases. The system must
include the electron-beam reactor and scrub- • ability to treat gases from solid waste
ber and a control system to fully automate its treatment systems resulting in non-
operation and be cost-competitive with other toxic emissions and small volumes of
means for carrying out the same function. The solid non-toxic residues; and
electron-beam window tests carried out to

date indicate that titanium can be used and • versatile operation that can be used to
withstands the acid attack due to reaction process awiderangeofsubstancesand
products, concentrations.

Laboratory tests have demonstrated that all
the products of the electron-beam dissociation

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS of carbon tetrachloride can be dissolved in an
aqueous solution. This solution preferably

Soil vapor extraction is the baseline technol- contains a base, such as sodium hydroxide,
which combines with the dissolved hydro-ogy for remediating the vadose zone soils.
chloric acid and chlorine to form the sodium

The baseline treatment technology for the ex-
tracted gas is granulated activated charcoal chloride (salt). The remaining by-product,
adsorption with off-site regeneration and ulti- carbon dioxide, is released into the atmo-
mate disposal. Efficient and versatile on-site sphere. The salt is a non-hazardous waste,
treatment is an important alternative that which can be disposed of in landfills if re-
should be considered, duced to a solid. Brine solutions may be

amenable to reuse.
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PROCESS DESCRIPTION The products of the reaction for carbon tetra-
chloride destruction are passed through a con-

A moderate energy electron beam (100-300 ventional scrubber. All of these gaseous
keV) is injected into atmospheric air contain- products; chlorine, hydrochloric acid, and car-
ing the organic contaminants. The electrons bon dioxide, dissolve in aqueous solutions or
and free radicals plasma generated from the can be passed through the scrubber and re-
electron beam interact with the organics in the leased into the atmosphere. The scrubber can
atmospheric air and the organics are destroyed contain an aqueous solution with or without a
or oxidized to non-toxic chemicals. In cases caustic, such as sodium hydroxide. The caus-
where carbon tetrachloride is the main con- tic solution is preferred since it produces so-

taminant, dissociative attachment initiates the dium chloride and carbon dioxide gas, which
breakup of the carbon tetrachloride into non- can be easily disposed of.
toxic compounds. The electron beam ionizes
the air stream; this allows the use of either AC The tunable plasma system utilizes feedback
or DC electric fields to further increase the detection to optimize performance and facili-

electron and gas temperatures to optimize the tate autonomous operation.
treatment processes. The moderate energy
electron-beam technology is a well established
commercial product. It is user friendly, self-
shielded, and has a record of high operational ACCOMPLISHMENTS
availability.

Initial studies resulted in removal of carbon
tetrachloride below detection limit in lab ex-

periments. The
Tunable Hybrid
Plasma (THP)

technology de-
composed carbon
tetrachloride into
harmless carbon
dioxide and chlo-

rine-salt (see Fig-
ure 1.15).

The output air
stream from the
TItP reactor has

been fully charac-
terized. The car-
bon balance
results in carbon
monoxide and
carbon dioxide,
and the chlorine

Figure 1.15. Tunable llybrid Plasma. balance results in
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carbon tetrachloride going to chlorine and For further information, please
hydrochloric acid. contact:

Secondly, a preliminary design of the field Daniel R. Cohn
system has been completed. The electron Plasma Fusion Center
beam is a commercial unit purchased from

Massachusetts Institute of TechnologyEnergy Sciences Inc. Negotiations are under-
167 Albany Street, NW 16-140way to purchase standard units for the scrub-

ber/stripper to produce salt solutions from the Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 253-0700

THP reactor exhaust, and the air dryer used to
reduce the water content in the off-gas air
stream to increase the THP reactor efficiency. Tom Brouns

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999 MS P7-35
Richland, WA 99352

COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY (509) 376-7855

TRANSFER

Current investigation of this technology is
being conducted by PNL, in coordination with
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT). Additionally, THP has gained the in-
terest of Energy Sciences in Woburn, MA.,
and Ebarra in Japan.

Additionally, preliminary discussions are un-
derway with a licensee for commercialization
of the process. The prospective licensee may
participate in the demonstration.
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1.16 IN SITU BiOREMEDIATION OF GROUNDWATER
I

TASK DESCRIPTION address these technical issues in an integrated
laboratory-, bench-, and field-scale demon-

The objective of this technology is to stimu- stration by stimulating native microorganisms
late the growth and metabolism of naturally and accelerating the natural degradation of
occurring microorganisms to degrade and nitrates, carbon tetrachloride, and chloroform.
detoxifychemical contamination in situ in the Another major challenge of any in situ
sediments and groundwater, remediation process is being able to effec-

tively monitor the process to confirm the ef-

Laboratory studies on carbon tetrachloride fectiveness of the technology.
degradation kinetics, chloroform production,
and confirming soil column studies are under- Although bioremediation is broadly applicable
way. The results of these laboratory efforts and very versatile, it is also a very site-specific
will be used to refine the model/simulator technology. Therefore, treatability studies and

(design tool) and operation at the demonstra- site-specific testing are needed to implement
tion. Field demonstration activities are cur- the technology. The equipment, design tools,

rmtly planned to begin in May 1994. and treatability testing protocols are quite ver-
satile and can be used consistently from one

The main limitation of this technology when site to another (see Figure 1.16).
compared with baseline methods is the diffi-
culty in designing and implenmnting an effec-
tive subsurface treatment system tor highly
heterogeneous media. However, this iimita- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
tion may be overcome as the technology ma-

tures. It is possible that chloroform will be In order to remediate contaminated ground-
produced as an intermediate in the degrada- water, it currently must be pumped t}om the
tion of carbon tetrachloride; however, the pro- ground and treated. This process is difficult
tess will be designed to further degrade the and expensive; therefore, more cost-effective
chloroform to carbon dioxide, and efficient methods, particularly in situ meth-

ods, must be developed. In situ bioremediation
Several key technical issues have prevented is being developed to stimulate the growth of
widespread use of bioremediation for organic naturally occurring organisms that can de-
and inorganic subsurface contaminants, in- grade and detoxify chemical contamination in
eluding adequate nutrient delivery systems, place in soils and groundwater.
effective mixing technologies for contacting
microorganisms, nutrients, and contaminants,
control of biofouling or excessive microbial

growth, and adequate tools for designing, pre- BENEFITS
dicting, and monitoring the performance of in
situ technologies in heterogeneous subsurface
environments. The goal of this program is to Present estimates indicate that this technol-

ogy should remediate the Hanford test site in
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half the time required by conventual pump- as pump-and-treat per volume of soil
and-treat methods, remediated. The increase in safety results

because no contaminated media need to be

In situ bioremediation provides a potentially brought to the surface, and the technology
significant benefit for VOCs and other con- provides ultimate on-site destruction of the
taminants that are held up in adsorptive soils contaminant; converting the hazardous corn-
or less permeable silts, sediments, and clays pounds to non-hazardous products. In addi-
that act as sinks. Bioremediation can destroy tion, use of this treatment method has the
the VOCs in place and reduce the mass trans- potential of reducing further spread of con-
port limitations associated with VOC adsorp- tamination. The increased numbers of micro-
tion/desorption to sediments, and dissolution organisms will reduce the soil permeability,
into the groundwater that limits pump-and- and therefore reduce the rate of migration of
treat technologies. The time and cost of VOCs out of and into the contaminated zone.
cleanup could be substantially reduced if It is expected that if the cost/benefit analysis
bioremediation could be effectively employed included the baseline cost of treating nitrates
alone, or in conjunction with other bulk-con- in addition to VOCs, bioremediation costs
taminant removal technologies. Present con- would be significantly lower than the baseline.
servative estimates (based on very permeable Other advantages include:
soils and groundwater with VOC contami-
nants only, i.e., no nitrate) indicate that this • worker exposure to chemical contami-
technology will be faster and safer than the nants are decreased;
baseline methods while costing about the same

Figure 1.16. In Situ Bit_remediati{_n.
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• the movement of radionuclides in the There are no output streams for this technol-
groundwater may be slowed; and ogy because it occurs in situ. if co-contami-

nants, such as heavy metals or radionuclides,
° bioremediation is anatural process with are extracted with the VOC and nitrate-laden

high likelihood for acceptance, groundwater, then conventional treatment
techniques may need to be employed in addi-
tion to the bioremediation. These processes
would generate additional secondary waste.

PROCESS DESCRIPTION

Native microorganisms can be stimulated with
acetate to consume and degrade carbon tetra- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
chloride and nitrates in soils and groundwater.
In laboratory-, bench-, and pilot-scale tests, it Through FY93 there have been a number of
has been demonstrated that 99% of nitrates significant accomplishments in the develop-
and 93% of carbon tetrachloride contamina- ment and demonstration of in situ

tion in groundwater can be degraded. The in bioremediation of carbon tetrachloride. The
situ bioremediation process injects acetate and test site at Hanford has been partially charac-
nitrate (as needed after initial nitrate levels are terized during the completion of two charac-
depleted) through a series ofa) injection wells, terization and monitoring wells. Recently a
or b) injection well screens as part of a multi- third well, the mixing well, was completed
screened mixing well. These nutrients are and additional ch_tracterization information
mixed with the groundwater through an appro- for baseline is beipg collected. The biological
priate injection strategy to maximize contami- degradation of carbon tetrachloride has been
nant degradation and minimize excessive demonstrated in the laboratory soil column
microbial growth around the well. The in- and the reaction kinetics for these processes
jected nutrients produce an active zone of were determined for inclusion into a model-
organisms that will degrade contaminants as ling design tool.
they are pumped through the treatment zone.
The system can employ a series of injection A simulation design tool was developed spe-
and extraction wells to mix contaminated cifically for this in situ bioremediation pro-

groundwater with nutrients and microorgan- cess, and a number of simulations have been
isms or the system can use one or more multi- conducted to help identify critical field opera-
screened mixing wells to mix the water, tionparameters related tobioremediation and
nutrients, and microorganisms without extrac- nutrient injection. The modelling design tool
tion to the surface. The residual effect on the has been demonstrated for 2-D, 3-D and

aquifer of applying this technology will be multiphaseinsitubi°remediati°nsimulati°ns'
elevated levels of naturally occurring micro-
organisms. If the operating scenario using a Hydrologic testing was conducted on the corn-
series of extraction and injection wells is used pleted mixing well that will be used to inject
(rather than the mixing wells), outputs of the and distribute nutrients in the unsaturated zone.
system at the surface would include carbon The drilling and characterization plan was
dioxide, nitrogen gas, and excess biomass (mi- completed for installation of a third monitor-
croorganisms), ing well and another mixing well at the test

site. The plan also covers the remaining base-
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line characterization work to be completed No single patent exists for the technology.
before beginning the field demonstration. Elements of the technology are the intellec-

tual property of various organizations.
Stanford has applied for a patent on the mixing
well designs. Rice University has the rights to

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY the design simulation software. Treatability

TRANSFER study equipment was developed by PNL and
an invention disclosure has been filed. Spe-
cific enhancements to the technology have

Discussions with several companies are un- also been described in invention disclosures.
derway; however, there is no commercial part-
ner at this time. In order to ensure successful

transfer of the technology to industry and the
commercial environmental consulting firms,
industrial partnerships are needed. Collabo- For further information._ please
rations are being pursued for both industrial contact:
companies desiring the technology for their

own cleanup actions, and for industrial con- Dan Anderson
suiting or service companies to provide the Pacific Northwest Laboratory
service to other clients for site cleandp. Be- P.O. Box 999 MS P7-41
cause the contaminants and organisms are so Richland, WA 99352
site-specific in this case, a capability, not a (509) 376-9428
technology is the marketable product. Be-

cause of this, the possibility of developing Tom Brouns
intellectual property is difficult. Sectors of
the economy with potential interest in devel- Pacific Northwest Laboratory

P.O. Box 999 MS P7-?
oping bioremediation products and services to
cleanup the many thousands of VOC and ni- Richland, WA 99352
trate-contaminated sites in the U.S. include (509) 376-7855

Allied Signal, DuPont, Kodak, Exxon, GE,
Occidental Petroleum, Sybron Chemicals,
Westinghouse Electric and biotechnology
companies such as Celgene, ECOVA,
Envirogen, Genencor, and several companies
which sell microbial inocula. Most of the

environmental engineering firms are inter-
ested in subcontracting with DOE to provide
cleanup services.
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1.17 ABSORPTIVE STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The objective of this task is to develop and test Stripping voltammetry is well suited for field
the effectivenessofusingabsorptivestripping screening. The system is compact, requires
voltammetry (ASV) to determine the concen- minimal electricity ( 1 amp. at 120 volts-AC),
trations ofleachablechromium, uranium, lead, and produces high-quality data in a short pe-
cadmium, copper, nickel, zinc, and cobalt on riod of time. In fact, for trace metals, ASV is
soils/sediments, and to identify underground a more sensitive technique than lab analysis.
source terms and plumes underlying the chemi- Significant cost savings are anticipated using

cal and mixed waste landfills (see Figure 1.17). ASV to support characterization activities. I
This cost savings arises
from the ability to screen

F,e_dt_t,o_to_ sediment samples concur-

SedimenL..._Samples I Micr°wave I"]P"ISystem Vo,t_,,_yS,,lppin_[ rent with field teams' sam-An_y_ piing activities. For
Sample Sample

._p_,on A_y_l_ example, the results from
Sample Chromium ASV can be used to iden-
Drying & Uranium

D_e_,o, toper tify when contaminationZinc

t_ has been encountered dur-

ing drilling of boreholes.

__ Result.!o Field Team In addition, field screen-
ing efforts
can be used during a re-
moval action to help delin-
eate when a cleanup level

Figure 1.17. Absorptive StrippingVoltammetry. has been achieved for a
contaminant of concern.

Sediment samples are dried and digested in a Thus, cost savings occur because samples
microwave digestion system. Nitric acid solu- sent to the lab for testing can be prioritized in
tion is used as the leaching agent in the diges- the order of importance. Additionally, ASV
tion process. Leachate (ordigestate) solutions reduces analytical costs by significantly re-
are diluted to 100 ml with distilled or deion- ducing the net number of samples that mustbe
ized water and analyzed by stripping sent tothelabfortesting.
voltammetry for one or more of the elements
of interest. Results are reported as ppm of dry
weight for the metal of interest.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS For further information, please
contact:

• Developed and tested the effective-
ness of using ASV to determine the Khris Olsen

concentrations of leachable chromium, Principal Investigator
uranium, (during FY92) lead, cad- Pacific Northwest Laboratories
mium, copper, nickel, zinc, and cobalt (509) 376-4114
(during FY93) on soils/sediments to

identify inorganic contaminant source Steven Slate

terms and plumes underlying Sandia Technical Program Manager
National Laboratories' Chemical Pacific Northwest Laboratories

Waste Landfill and Mixed Waste Land- (509) 375-3903
fill.

• Completed laboratory development and
testing.

• Completed Phase II field testing at the
Chemical Waste Landfill, and deliv-

ered the Phase II report.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

Participation in a commercialization work-
shop with a private industry partner is planned
for 1994.

Collaboration is with the:

New Mexico State University
Dept. of Chemistry
Las Cruces, NM 88003
Contact: Joseph Wang
Phone: (505) 646-2140
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1.18 X-RAY FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY
FOR HEAVY METALS

TASK DESCRIPTION Calibration of the instrument for a particular
element and observation of the number of

Downhole X-ray fluorescence (XRF) is a counts appearing in specific fluorescence range
method for detecting and quantifying inor- of the energy spectra results in a quantitative
ganic (i.e., metal) contaminant concentrations determination of the concentration of the ele-
in soils above the water table using a photo- ment in the soil.
electric process. The XRF instrument is a
downhole probe consisting of an X-ray source Fluorescence occurs when the source X-ray
and a photon detector (see Figure 1.18). The energy is greater than the electron binding
instrument probe is placed in a lined borehole, energy of the K or L shell in the target atom.
The surrounding soil and the detector are then The source photon collides with the target
irradiated with the source X-rays for a speci- atom and causes an electron vacancy in the K
fled period of time. shell. This vacancy is filled by a transition of

an L electron into the K shell
and the emission of either Ko_

BatteryCharger _uter Printer X-ray photon and/or Auger elec-

_____ tron. The competition betweenMa_c,,. _ the processes is described by

_"_ x_ the fluorescence yield. The

soo_,f-- •......... i_iii_! probability that a Ko_X-ray will

cab,e II ............ x-r,,__ be emitted approximates unity
_ High Density Shield _JIIQI_ _'_

//r]\ \ B__ in high atomic number (Z)ele-
/ !1_ \ __1_: _ ments and approaches zero in
/ !1] / _-WBi low-Z elements Typically

Pr"_ "t'---+l I __!_: _:_ " '
I-4: I __, _ XRF is useful for elements with

\ 12J / z>20.
\ IA / ] Sprin$ to orient .......-..-"_[_

"l_ ,,a ....................................................... fo

Figure 1.18. Scitec X-rayFluorescence System. TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The detector receives a combination of Currenttechnologyfordeterminationofheavy

Compton backscatter photons as well as fluo- metals in soils requires sample retrieval, labo-
rescence photons emitted by certain atoms in ratory preparation of the sample, and data
the soil. Real-time assays of soil constituents evaluation. In situ XRF can provide a quanti-
can be performed when the instrument system tative indication of heavy metal content with
is properly calibrated. The system also in- minimal sample preparation and data evalua-
cludes an analog-to-digital converter, a multi- tion. It can be used for site investigations,
channel analyzer, and a computer processor, post-closure monitoring, etc.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS For further information, please
contact:

• Constructed a downhole cryogenic

XRF probe complete with on-board Chester Shepard
signal processing electronics. Principal Investigator

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 373-3675

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY Steven Slate
TRANSFER Technical Program Manager

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
This project involves collaboration with: (509) 375-3903

Scitek

2000 Logston
Richland, WA 99352

Contact: Bill Boyce
Phone: (509) 375-5000
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1.19 IN SITU DETERMINATION
OF RADIONUCLIDE CONTAMINANTS

TASK DESCRIPTION ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The objective of this technology is to provide Modifications were completed to the downwell
a three-dimensional quantitative concentra- germanium spectrometer, which will allow it
tion profile for each radionuclide present in to pass through directional wells having a
the matrix, by making non-intrusive, non- smaller radius of curvature than could be tran-
destructive, passive, in situ measurements from sited with the original equipment. Delays en-
the surface and from boreholes and wells pen- countered in the installation of the daylight

etrating the matrix, we!Is under the RB-11 pits at Kirtland Air
Force Base caused slippage of the demonstra-

Two types of instrumentation are used: one tion to November, 1993.
for making measurements above the surface
of the ground (or from outside a contained
medium), and the other for making measure-

ments from wells or boreholes penetrating the For further information, please
medium. Both types of instrumentation con- contact:
sist of high-resolution germanium diode
gamma-ray spectrometers, which collect a Ron Brodzinski
gamma energy spectrum from the environ-
ment and provide isotope-specific radionu- Principal InvestigatorPacific Northwest Laboratory
clide concentration data. (509) 376-3529

Steven Slate

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS Technical Program Manager
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 375-3903

In situ analyses are faster, better, cheaper, and
safer. Results are available in minutes instead
of months. Concentration data is obtained for

sample sizes on the order of a ton instead of a
gram; this provides a more representative
sample and reduces sampling errors. Analyti-
cal costs are tens of dollars per sample instead
of thousands. The potential for spread of con-
tamination, waste disposal, and personnel ex-
posure is virtually eliminated.
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1.20 IMPROVED IN SITU GAMMA-RAY SPECTROMETER

TASK DESCRIPTION tion unit, and (3) a simplified user-friendly
data-reduction software package. The custom

The focus of this effort is to develop and data-acquisition unit is capable of making
evaluate an improved in situ gamma-ray spec- portable, battery-powered, in situ, high-reso-
trometer for use in characterizing radionu- lutiongamma-rayspectroscopymeasurements
clide-contaminated sites. In addition to the with 4096-_:hannel resolution. This unit con-

demonstrated practical use of the complete tains the hardware and software control neces-
system for the rapid and efficient mapping of sary for logistical support of the germanium
uranium contamination at various sites, the detector, and includes the embedded firmware

principal objectives include establishing 1) a for controlling all measurement-specific func-
compact data-acquisition unit, (2) a software- tions. These functions include pulse amplifi-
driven capability for quantifying uranium cation and shaping, pulse height analysis,
depth distributions, and (3) a user-friendly, region-of-interestandcentroiddetermination,
data-reduction software package (See Figure and built-in quality assurance and diagnostic
1.20). capabilities. The PNL-developed software for

the data-reduction phase will include a full-

The proposed in situ gamma-ray spectrometer screen, windows-type, graphical user-inter-
includes (1) a large, commercial high-energy face for ease of operation, versatility, and
germanium detector with a high-efficiency visual appeal.
for observing low-energy photons, (2) a min-
iature, modular, programmable data acquisi-

TECHNOLOGY

liquid nitrogen reservoir NEEDS
(to retain crystal at -t96°C) high-purity germanium detector

(suspended t m above the surface) Before any effective

remedial protocols

miniature,modular can be established, the
multlchannelanalyzer / t h r ee -d i m e n s io n a1

distribution of the
field of view extends to contaminants must be

approx, t0 m adequately character-
4- _ ized. Recent field

tripod studies at the Field
soil surface assembly Environmental Man-

agement Project ID
site have demon-

strated that real-time,
in situ gamma-ray

Figure 1.20. In Situ Gamma-Ray Spectrometer. spectrometry is ideal
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for the radiological characterization of large Flats (Golden, CO). This code is cur-
areas in a relatively short period of time. rently being modified and melded with
Unfortunately, the current technology utilizes a graphical user interface originally
bulky power supples and data acquisition hard- developed at PNL for the generation of
ware, as well as inconvenient and potentially synthetic gamma spectra; and
hazardous cable spans; this combination is
cumbersome and awkward for a single opera- • Began extensive computer simulations
tor to manipulate quickly in the field. The (Monte Carlo, etc.)of various vertical
individual detection units frequently require radioactivity distributions in support
nearly constant monitoring by a qualified spec- of the depth-profile evaluation phase;
troscopist, and count for a preset length of these results will be incorporated into
time at each sampling point regardless of the a master library that is to be evaluated
local level of contamination. Furthermore, a by the data-reduction code for

knowledge of the vertical distribution of the indentifying subsurface contamination
contamination at each sampling location is profiles.
critical to the data-reduction process, thereby
necessitating the collection of myriad soil
cores and the consequent generation of sec-

ondary waste. These factors lead to undue and COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

excessive expenditures in terms of dollars, TRANSFER
effort, and actual labor hours.

None at this time.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

For further information, please
• Procured a 75% high-purity germa-

nium detector (n-type) for precise, contact:
quantitative, multi-radioisotopic field
characterization of photon-emitting Michael Malone
contaminants from EG&G ORTEC Program Manager
(Oak Ridge, TN); U.S. Department of Energy

Washington, D. C. 20585
• Established a subcontract with the (301) 903-7996

Nuclear Technology and Engineering

Division of the Los Alamos National Dr. Alan Schilk

Laboratory (LANL) and initiated con- Project Manager/Principal Investigator
struction of a miniature, modular, pro- Pacific Northwest Laboratory
grammable electronic hardware Richland, WA. 99352
package for the acquisition and stor- (509) 376-9510
age of in situ gamma-ray spectra;

° Obtained an experimental data-reduc-
tion source code from EG&G Rocky
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1.21 DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF STRONTIUM-90
IN SURFACE SOILS IN REAL-TIME

TASK DESCRIPTION and time-intensive radiochemical separations

and subsequent beta counting. Sample turn-

Strontium-90 (St-90), with a half-life of 29 around often takes weeks to months when an
outside laboratory is contracted to perform theyears, represents an extremely important ra-

dionuclide in waste cleanup processes. It is analyses. To employ such techniques for
perhaps the fission product of greatest con- large area site cleanup would be prohibitive
cern with regard to site remediation, but its from both a cost and time standpoint. Hence,

new technologies must be developed to ensureanalysis is difficult, time-consuming, and ex-

pensive, due to the need for radiochemical the cheaper, faster, and safer monitoring of

separations and ex situ monitoring technolo- this radionuclide in the field, thereby support-
gies. Its decay involves the emission of a ing the expeditious characterization of those

relatively low-energy beta particle (0.546 MeV DOE sites requiring remedial action.

maximum) that is traditionally targeted; how-

ever, its daughter Y-90 (64.1-hour half-life)

decays by emission or ":2.28-MeV maximum-

energy beta and thi: .:article may be selec- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
tively measured ii_ e presence of other

synthetic and natural radionuclides in the soil The latest version of the evolving sensor con-

(i.e., in situ) using new scintillating-fiber- sists of stacked ribbons of 1.0-mm and 0.5-

based technology developed at PNL. mm plastic scintillating fibers and is optimized

for the detection of high-energy beta particles.

It is the intent of this project to provide a A unique feature of this sensor is the stacked

compact, ruggedized, fieldableSr-90analyzer configuration (see Figure 1.21a), which al-

with direct, instantaneous readout that can be lows the discrimination between (a)

used over a wide range of practical field situ- unattenuated Y-90 betas that, when traveling

ations, and serve as a basis for the thorough at their"most probable" energies (roughly 0.8

evaluation of the analyzer performance. The MeV), will penetrate nearly 3 mm of plastic,

sensor is intended to be employed at various and (b) lower-energy beta particles arising

DOE sites where the characterization of stron- from natural sources, such as 40K, 232Th (and

tium contamination in surface and exhumed/ daughters), and 238U (and daughters). The
treated soils is required, improved multilayer design also affords addi-

tional discrimination against gamma-rays and

cosmic-induced species (compared to earlier
versions) by observing and partially cancel-

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS ling the contribution from these ubiquitous
phenomena. The upgraded sensor establishes

Current methods for the measurement of St- an electronic requisite for coincident signals

90 in soils require the collection of myriad from all layers (save the uppermost), thereby

samples followed by expensive, laborious, facilitating the detection of high-energy beta
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events (i.e., strontium activity) and effectively orientations to allow the construction of larger
ignoring much of the gamma and cosmic con- sensors of any dimensions.
tribution to the overall detector response.

Another critical improvement incorporated

into the latest design of this sensor is the COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY

addition of improved electronic components TRANSFER
that are sensitive enough to handle the rapid
(<10-ns) scintillation pulses originating from

This novel technology is directly applicable tothe excited fibers; these include custom-de-

signed high-speedamplifiers, signaldiscrimi- many existing nuclear waste and soil
nators, and logic circuitry suitable for the contamination problems throughout the

industrial and DOE Complexes as a means of
specific technical requirements (see Figure establishing remedial protocols and verifying
1.21b). cleanup operations. Hence, considerable

efforts have been directed toward transferring
Current and projected efforts will concentrate this technology to the scientific communityon further miniaturization of the custom elec-

tronicpackage, improvement in the unit's mini- and private sector via open literature
mum detectable activity level, and publications and conference presentations.
modularization of the sensor package. The These include the paper "Characterization ofUranium Contamination in Surface and
latter task is intended to facilitate the develop-
ment of individual "base units" or modules Subsurface Soils," accepted for publication in

the Journal of Environmental Radioactivity,
that may be connected together in unlimited

NOTE: double lines indicate the particle
tracks that lead to ionizations or excitations

cosmic-ray and subsequent scintillations.
charged emission

no interaction

AL
', ,

/

absorber \ &
ii

• iii!i_i_iiiii2iiiiii!iiiiii:i:ii!:!: i:i:!:!:i:!:........-.......-.....-.:.:..:.:,.:.:.:.:.:-:.

0.5 mm layer I F gamma-ray typical high-energy beta
interactions low-energy (e.g., from Sr)

beta

Figure 1.2la, Schematic cross-section of improved Strontium-90 sensor showing
discrimination capabilities for (1) high- vs. low-energy beta particles, and (2) beta particles
vs. gamma-rays and cosmic-induced species.
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and presentations at the Electrical Power Re- For further information, please
search Institute International Low-Level Waste contact:
Conference (Monterey, California), the Envi-
ronmental Restoration '93 Environmental Re-

Dr. Alan J. Schilkmediation Conference (Augusta, Georgia), the
SCIFI93 Workshop on Scintillating Fiber Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Detectors (Notre Dame, Indiana), andtheEM- P.O. Box 999, MSIN P8-Ol

40/50 Industry Outreach Meeting (Seattle, Richland, WA 99352
Washington). Commercialization and mass (509)376-9510
production is being actively pursued and the
BICRON Corp. (Newbury, Ohio) has ex- Steven Slate
pressed strong interest in this technology. Technical Program Manager
Discussions with this potential industrial part- Pacific Northwest Laboratory
ner are currently ongoing. (509) 375-3903

.._ display/storage (e.g.,

""- laptop or palmtop PC
E__;_'_ i .................... I' I [ i .... II I ....

sensor box r i

[ communication interface iI

timer/counters

i
amp/ Conflgurable amp/

discriminator Logic discriminator

r._ j r preamp
preamp

layer anti-coinc, layer

J #2 layer #3_ PMT A fiber layer #1 PMT B

Figure 1,21b, Simplified diagram t)t the cust_ml-designetl sensor circuitry.
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1.22 DATA FUSION FOR CHARACTERIZATION
AND MONITORING

TASK DESCRIPTION through the development of a site conceptual
model. Data Fusion technology will form the

The purpose of this project is to successfully foundation of the site conceptual model. Trans-
transfer Data Fusion technology developed fer of the adapted workstation to WHC will
for the DoD to the DOE environmental mis- complete the task.
sion. Multi-sensor Data Fusion is a new dis-

cipline that seeks to combine data from It is anticipated that Data Fusion technology
multiple sensors to perform inferences that can be used to maximize the utility of the data
may not be possible from a single sensor that has been collected at the Hanford site and
alone. Most applications address military other DOE environmental sites. The fusion of
problems, such as automatic identification of disparate data sets will permit a "unified"
targets, analysis of battlefield situations, and method for the interpretation of characteriza-
threat assessments (Hall 1992). tion and performance assessment data.

Coleman Research Company (CRC) is a de-
veloper of multi-sensor Data Fusion technol-
ogy. Under DOE guidance, they have applied TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
their DoD knowledge and experience to de-

velop a Data Fusion workstation to combine A significant amount of effort and money has
environmental data sets. The technology is been expended by the DOE community to
being demonstrated and tested for data col- support its environmental mission. Much of
lected at the Hanford site, in particular, at the that money has been spent in the collection of
Volatile Organic Compounds in Arid Soils surface and subsurface data for the character-
Integrated Demonstration. During FY94, CRC ization of active and inactive waste sites. This

collected multi-sensor data (surface geophysi- data comprises many different types, and much
cal data) and adapted their Data Fusion soft- of it has not been interpreted in a "unified"
ware. They transferred a Data Fusion manner. That is, individual data sets are
workstation to PNL. This project will corn- typically interpreted individually, or, at best,
plete the adaptation of this technology, dem- other data types are examined in a non-nu-
onstrate its utility at the Hanford site, and merical manner to assist the interpretation.
transfer the technology to the Westinghouse The high cost of data acquisition and the
Hanford Company. significant increase in computer capabilities

promise to maximize the current investment
Initial efforts will be focused on insuring that in characterization data.
the current software will perform efficiently.

This task will focus on debugging the hard- Data Fusion technology, as developed by DoD,
ware and software, validating the results, and is designed to mathematically merge or fuse
conducting sensitivity studies. The utility of different data types into the development of a
the debugged software will be demonstrated
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single, coherent interpretation. This technol- data fusion software has occurred. CRC has
ogy is capable of fulfilling the following tech- provided multiple patches to the software, and
nology needs: will deliver a new version in the upcoming

weeks. As part of this debugging process,
• Multiple data sets can be fused simul- PNL has generated a series of artificial data

taneously. The average scientist is sets to test the sensitivity of the data fusion
hard-pressed to manually combine software to variations in inputs and data qual-
more than three or four data sets. The ity. In addition, an attempt to fuse surface
data fusion workstation should only be resistivity data from another site to extend the
limited by the number of related data capabilities of the fusion software has been
sets available, made. The Hanford site data collected by CRC

in FY93 has been successfully fused.
• The fused interpretation is repeatable.

The files necessary for fusion are All FY93 data fromthe Volatile Organic Corn-
stored, and they can be easily rerun, pounds in Arid Soils Integrated Demonstra-

tion and additional data from Hanford

• Residuals are calculated for the final Environmental Information System is cur-
fused interpretation. Thus, a statistical rently being loaded into the workstation. PNL
validity is assigned to all interpreta- will use this data to develop an alternative site
tions, and this value can be used to conceptual model. The loading is currentlyon
consistently judge the results, hold while PNL works with CRC to determine

whether the Data Fusion database should be

• The fused results can be readily dis- rewritten. Ifit is rewritten, this subtask will be

played using three-dimensional visu- a collaborative effort between PNL and CRC. i
alization software.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

ACCOMPLISHMENTS TRANSFER

Effective use of the Data Fusion workstation The final step in the development of the Data
hardware has been difficult, due to problems Fusion Workstation will be the physical trans-
in system stability, reliability, and the lack of fer of the workstation hardware to the user

disk space. The stability problems have been community at WHC. PNL will provide partial
common to the model of workstation deliv- support for training WHC personnel in the use
ered to PNL. The vendor solved the problems of the workstation. PNL has provided fund-
by replacing most of the boards in December ing, from an independent source, for the pur-
l993. Additional disk space was installed in chase of a replacement workstation. The
January 1994. Hardware problems have de- replacement workstation will provide PNL
layed the onset of this task by three months, the capability to support WHC after the trans-

fer.
PNL has been actively debugging the soft-

ware since the hardware problems were re- Because PNL is providing interim support
solved. Collaboration with CRC to debug the between the development of the Data Fusion
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workstation at CRC and its use at the WHC ER

client, Ames Laboratory has been actively
collaborating with scientists at both organiza-
tions. Currently, most of the dialogue has been
with CRC to support the debugging effort and
the exploration of new uses for data fusion
technology.

For further information, please
contact:

Stan Tomich

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 376-9645

Steven Slate

Technical Program Manager
Pacific Northwest l,aboratory
(509) 375-3903
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1.23 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION Calibration studies using the regional
hydrogeologic computer model suggest that

Defense and commercial nuclear production most precipitation entering the groundwater
activities of the former Soviet Union have system moves in the near-surface part of the
resulted in massive contamination of the envi- system and discharges to surfacewaters rela-
ronment in western Siberia. PNL is develop- tively near its point of infiltration. This sug-
ing three-dimensional numerical models of gests that deep injection of liquid wastes may
the hydrogeology and contaminant migration not be an effective isolation mechanism if the

in the West Siberian Basin. The long-term injection wells are in areas where groundwa-
goalis to help determine future environmental ters are generally rising toward nearby
and human impacts, given the releases that surfacewater discharge points. Beginning in
have occurred to date and the current waste FY94, more detailed local models will be

management practices. In FY93, the objec- developed to test assumptions concerning sur-
tives were to (1) refine and implement the facewater/groundwater interactions and to
hydrogeologic conceptual models of the re- explore the consequences of these assump-
gional hydrogeology of western Siberia de- tions with respect to contaminant migration in
veloped in FY92 and develop the detailed, the West Siberian Basin.
spatially registered digital geologic and hy-
drologic databases to test them; (2) calibrate
the computer implementat_m of the concep-

tual models developed in FY92; and (3) de- COLLABORATIONTECHNOLOGY
velop general geologic and hydrologic TRANSFER
information and i_:ellminary hydrogeologic
conceptual models relevant to the more de-

Not applicable.tailed models of contaminated site

hydrogeology.

For further information, please

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS contact:

Not applicable. D.J. Bradley
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999, MS K8-41
Richland, WA 99352

ACCOMPLISHMENTS (509) 372-4161

Initial characterization of the regional Cheryl Thornhill
hydrogeology of western Siberia and success- Technical Program Manager
ful calibration of single-layer and three-layer (509) 375-2532
hydrogeologic models have been completed.
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1.24 MOISTURE MEASUREMENT BY
ELECTROMAGNETIC INDUCTION

TASK DESCRIPTION and calibrated in the laboratory and tested
inside the Liquid Observation Well (LOW) of

Remote moisture measurement by electro- a waste tank. The moisture sensor, consisting
magnetic induction has been successfully used of a transmitter and receiver coil, is expected
in the wire-line logging industry for many to monitor the electrical conductivity (and
years to measure water concentration and po- hence the moisture) of the waste material
rosity in geologic formations. The objective surrounding the LOW out to a radius of about
for this task is to evaluate a similar electro- 60 inches, and identify liquid level to within

magnetic induction method for monitoring one inch.
moisture in the single-shell waste tanks at the
Hanford site. Electromagnetic waves are trans- - .

mitted into a waste material (typically a satu-
rated salt solution containing 10 to 50 weight TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
percent water) by placing a transmission coil

at a selected location and exciting it with an A major safety question exists for the High
alternating current. A receiver coil is placed Level Waste (HLW) tanks at the Hanford site.

at a nearby location. Monitoring the current The safety question results from the fact that
applied to the transmitter and voltage devel- the thermal stability of single-shell tanks con-
oped in the receiver provide information about taining ferrocyanide, or organics, in the pres-
the electromagnetic properties of the material ence of an oxidizer has been linked to the

surrounding the two coils. The electromag- presence of sufficient water in the waste to
netic waves can penetrate into all materials to quench any incipient explosive reaction. This
a depth controlled by their electrical conduc- makes it necessary to continuously monitor
tivity, magnetic permeability and the frequency the HLW tanks for moisture to allow safe
of the current exciting the transmission coil. remediation activities to be executed. A safe
By selecting different frequencies, water con- water concentration is estimated to be some-

centrations, and the many other variables ex- where between 20 and 30 weight percent. An
pected to occur in a waste tank, experiments active thermal neutron measurement technique

will be performed to demonstrate how this deployed in a LOW is currently in use at the
technology can be applied in a waste tank to Hanford site to measure moisture. However,

monitor moisture, this method has a range of only a few centime-
ters. The electromagnetic method has a longer

First, stimulants must be verified electrically range, perhaps as long as 1.5 meters. If the
equivalent to the waste in the single-shell electromagnetic method can provide even a
tanks. This is being accomplished by measur- relative measure of moisture, its measure-
ing the electrical properties of samples cored ments can be calibrated with an absolute mea-

from a single-shell tank. The simulated waste surement near the measurement point using
presently in use will then be modified accord- the neutron probe. Combining the two meth-
ing to core sample measurements. A proto- ods would then yield absolute measurements
type measurement system will be developed at a distance up to 1.5 meters from the LOW.
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Absolute measurements ofmoist-uremay also Experiments to determine how the electrical
be possible. Either way, such an advance in properties of the stimulants compare with
moisture measurement capability would pro- samples cored from single-shell waste tanks
vide a significant tank safety benefit, are in progress. The core samples are con-

tained in 4-ounce glass jars. The electrical
impedance and moisture of the waste material
in the glass jars is scheduled to be measured in

ACCOMPLISHMENTS late February 1994. The electrical impedance
measurements will be performed without open-

The most important information needed to ing the jars; however, to obtain an accurate
evaluate any kind of moisture sensor for this (and independent)measure of moisture, waste
application is how sensitive it is to moisture material must be removed from the jars, dried,
variation and how well it can discriminate and weighed.

between moisture and the many other vari-
ables imagined to exist in a waste tank. Ex-
periments have been designed to obtain this
information and preliminary tests yielding COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
insightful observations have been performed. TRANSFER
Measurements at the test-tube and 500 ml

beaker-scale have shown how the electrical Should application of this technology be de-
resistivity of ionic salt solutions and waste veloped into a successful measurement tool,
tank stimulants behave when their moisture the well-logging and waste management in-
content varies. Figure 1.24 shows the magni- dustry will have interests in commercializing
tude of the complex coil impedance measured
as a function of moisture content for two

stimulants, sodium chloride, sodium sulfate, 2.1x10
and an equal mixture of the above with bis- . Empty tube

muth phosphate added. Error bars along the 2.0x10 "_- NaOHballed
impedance axis are estimated from calibration _ _ J PNLprepared101-SY simulant

tests performed on the experimental appara- _ 1.9x10 d_,- NaCI
o

tus. This preliminary investigation shows that _ 1.8x10 NaaSo4
T

a strong correlation exists between the electri-

cal resistivity of ionic solutions and their -_ 1.rxl0 _" mixture

moisture content. From the limited data shown __ _ _ _ NoaNiFo(eN#- 1
here, the solution/slurry composition appears _ 1.exl0 ;
to have a relatively small effect on the imped- _ - "_
ance measurement. Further work is needed to -_ 1.sxl0 __

confirm this, but the results to date indicate _-_ JLthat the electromagnetic method is a promis- 1.4x10
,_ ,

ing one for measuring moisture content of
underground storage tank waste. _.3x10 10 30 SO 70

Moisture (% by Wt.)

Figure 1.24. Magnitude of complex impedance
plotted vs. percent moisture.
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it for waste-site assessment. Commercializa-

tion partner interest, based on progress to
date, is presently being sought and will be
continued as more information becomes avail-
able.

For further information, please
contact:

Ronald L. Hockey
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P. O. Box 999, MS K5-26
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 375-2813

'i _ ' "
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1.25 TRANSURANIC ELEMENTS AND MOISTURE
MEASUREMENT IN HIGH-LEVEL WASTE TANKS BY

NEUTRON ACTIVATION

TASK DESCRIPTION tities of fissile material could result in nuclear
criticality concerns, while excessive dryness

The purpose of this project is to adapt, cali- in certain tanks could potentially result in an
bra.te and validate the well proven technique unsafe storage situation. Currently, the only
of relating the neutron activation of a metal way to obtain this data is to retrieve the highly
(copper) to the neutron source strength; spe- radioactive wastes from accessible locations
cifically in this case, to the quantity of transu- in a tank and conduct expensive and time-
ranic (TRU) elements in HLW tanks producing consuming analyses in a shielded analytical
neutron flux, and also to the amount of hy- facility. Thus, another high-priority need is
drogenous material (moisture) in the tanks for in situ techniques for obtaining this data in
providing thermalization of an introduced a rapid manner and permitting more extensive
neutron flux. The long-range goal is to apply sampling of each waste tank than is currently
the technique, with the aid of a cone pen- possible.
etrometer, to assessing the moisture/transu-
ranic concentrations and distributions in all
HLW tanks.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

This is a new project in FY94. Initial activities
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS were directed towards confirming the use of

copper as the activation metal for this technol-

The new technical strategy for the Tank Waste ogy. Analysis of copper samples was com-
Remediation System (TWRS) activities at pleted. The final results indicate that the
Hanford requires the mitigation of the poten- material is acceptable. Half-life measure-
tial hazards from the wastes in underground ments were within 0.4% of the best published
storage tanks that have unresolved safety ques- value, indicating that neutron activation of the
tions (USQs). Mitigation requires initial char- sample copper probe material produced no
acterization of the waste to resolve the USQ conflicting emissions. Following completion
issues and/or to aid in the selection of treat- of these activation tests, copper probes were

ment technologies to mitigate the USQ. An- fabricated (see Figure 1.25a). In addition, a
other key element of the TWRS strategy is to mock-up calibration facility has been designed
characterize all wastes prior to retrieval. As a and the necessary equipment, including a large
result of this strategy, a high-priority need has vessel for simulant containment (see Figure
been identified for technologies to determine 1.25b), has been procured and installed.
the moisture and the fissile-material content

of these tanks to resolve safety questions and
aid in making decisions regarding deploy-
ment of retrieval technologies. Excess quan-
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COLIABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

Besides characterizing HLW tanks at the
Hanford site, the technology is directly appli-
cable to similar wastes at Savannah River

Site, Idaho Falls and other DOE sites. It is
equally applicable to characterizing TRU and/
or moisture in any inaccessible or hostile en-
vironment as may be required by a host of
Federal agencies. This technology is closely
coordinated with an ongoing activity at
Westinghouse Hanford Company to develop a
small bore cone penetrometer for deployment Figure 1.25a. Fabricated copper probes.
in the Hanford site tanks.

For further information, please

contact: _ ::: :

Ronald L. Brodzinski

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
P.O. Box 999, MS P8-07
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-3529

Steven C. Slate

Technical Program Manager
(509) 375-3903

Figure 1.25b. Simulant containment vessel.
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1.26 LASER ABIATION/MASS SPECTROMETRY SCANNING
OF WASTE TANK CORE SAMPLES

TASK DESCRIPTION The challenge is to optimize this method to
analyze for the chemical species present in the

The Laser-Ablation/Mass-Spectrometry (LA/ waste material; another MARS program team
MS) method is being developed at PNL for is working on elemental analysis. The ablated
analysis of waste tank core samples as part of material is transported as small aerosol par-
a larger, jointly funded EM-50/EM-30 pro- ticles. Hence, the objectives are to optimize
gram to accelerate the characterization of the the production of representative aerosol par-
Hanford site waste storage tanks, the Mobile ticles and the chemical speciation analysis of
Analysis Reconnaissance System (MARS) these aerosol particles. Another element of
Program. The LA/MS method (see Figure the program is data analysis (of both the el-
1.26a) relies upon three key steps: emental and chemical speciation data) via

chemometric methods to enhance LA/MS as a

• the ablation of solid material to form screening tool itself and when used in con-
small particles; junction with other methods, such as Raman

and infrared spectroscopies.
• the entrainment of these particles in a

carrier gas and their transport via a
small tube to a low radiation area; and

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
• the chemical analysis ofthese particles

by mass spectrometry. Current chemical analysis of the Hanford site
waste tank core samples relies heavily on
traditional wet chemistry techniques. These

Gas'rramportofAerosolMicro-Sample"_ techniques are very time consuming (up to sixtoLow-R,di,tto.Zo,eforAn,_ysi_ .,) months for analysis and report) and expensive

(C -x_ (often in excess of $500K per core) and gener-_-_ hemical ate additional amounts of unwanted, mixed

Analysisby [ wastes. Hot cell chemical analysis processMass throughput is currently a major time/cost fac-
_SpectrometryJ tot in meeting: l)the schedule for character-

ization of Hanford site tanks required for
near-term tank safety assessment needs, and
2) the longer term waste processing needs.

Hot Cell for High
Radiation Level Samples

The minimum criteria for success of the MARS

Figure 1.26a. Laser-Ablation/MassSpectrometry program will be the reliable detection of a
Sampling Analysis. sufficient range of elements and compounds

to guide the more detailed analysis of specific
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segments of core samples, dramatically in- nitrates, cyanide complex ions, and organics)
creasing the throughput and reducing the costs have been successfully detected in waste tank
(see Figure 1.26b). stimulants and the methods for their analyses

are being refined.
1)Scan AI Cores

A meeting of a working group on aerosol

analysis methods was held at PNL on Decem-ber 3-4, 1993. The general findings and rec-

ommendations of the working group were:

• chemical speciation analysis of aero-
II = sol particles is a very challenging task

with high potential benefits going well
2) ConductDetailedAnalyses of Only beyond the scope of the Hanford siteUniqueCore Segments

waste tank characterization program;

• numerous potential methods of analy-
sis should be evaluated in parallel

Ill _ through experiments at PNL and by
having simulants analyzed at indus-

Advantages: • RapidAnalysisof Wastes trial and other laboratories; and
• BetterFacilitiesUsage
• ReducedWaste

• both on-line, direct aerosol analysis
andoff-line, capturedaerosolanalysis

Figure 1.26b. Waste Tank Core Scanning. methods should be considered.

The optimal success will be finding that tradi- Several simulant samples have been sent to
tional analyses for certain species can be elimi- industrial and other laboratories for compara-
nated by this direct analysis technique, perhaps tive analyses (with Secondary Ion Mass Spec-
in combination wit_ simultaneous application trometry and other methods). These results
of other methods such as Raman, infrared, or are being compared to laser ablation and ion
laser-induced emission scanning, bombardment measurements being conducted

to select the best technique for chemical spe-
ciation analysis of aerosol particles produced
from waste tank stimulants.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
LA/MS spectra produced by three waste-glass

An existing LA/MS instrument at PNL has samples of different compositions were ana-
been modified for use in selecting the best lyzed using a statistical cluster analysis tech-

parameters for the production of aerosol par- nique (k-means clustering) and by principal
ticles, Of particular interest are: 1) the effects components analysis. The objective of this
of cover gases on the ablation process, and 2) effort was to determine the reproducibility of
the most appropriate wavelengths and laser the technique and its potential usefulness for
powers for use with the type of waste materi- sample classification. It was found that the
als at the Hanford site. Key analytes (e.g.
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LA/MS spectra were consistent enough that For further information, please
data modelling techniques correctly grouped contact:
numerous replicate analyses of each sample
according to glass type. Thus, it appears that
classification of wastes by LA/MS in conjunc- Steven D. Colson
tion with similar statistical techniques is also Pacific Northwest Laboratory
feasible. P.O. Box 999, MS K2-14

Richland, WA 99352
(509) 375-6882

COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY Steven C. Slate
Pacific Northwest Laboratory

TRANSFER (509) 375-3903

The MARS program is managed under the
guidance of the Richland DOE Field Office in
collaboration with the primary contractors at
the Hanford site. As such, it is focused on

specific Hanford site needs; to provide work-
ing instruments directly to the tank character-
ization team at Hanford. The requirement for
rapid development in the face of complex
technical challenges has also led to collabora-
tion with technical programs at other labora-
tories (i.e. Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory, National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration, and National Insti-
tute of Standards and Technology) and industry
(e.g. Charles Evans and Perkin-Elmer) and
universities (i.e. University of Washington
and University of Delaware). This process
will continue to evolve as the project comes
closer to fruition. As a result, industrial part-
ners have the opportunity to shape the devel-
opment of the technology in ways that will
optimize the likelihood that commercial in-
struments will make significant contributions
to the final instrument packages.
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1.27 IMAGING THROUGH OBSCURATIONS DURING
SLUICING OPERATIONS

TASK DESCRIPTION mined. During this time, labor costs continue

and equipment is being exposed to the hazard-

The purpose of this project is to evaluate ousenvironment. In addition, the safety of the
candidate methods for viewing through operation could be jeopardized because of the

obscurations, such as fog and water droplets, lack of viewing the remediation operation in

that can occur during waste tank remediation ne,tr real-time.
efforts. Candidate methods will be evaluated

for their applicability for use during waste
tank remediation efforts. A test chamber will

be fabricated in which the size and salt con- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
centration of the fog/water droplets can be

varied in order to test several candidate meth- Potential methods for viewing through
ods for imaging through an environment that obscurations have been reviewed. Some of

could occur during a sluicing operation. The these methods include conventional video

results of this task will provide a basis for imaging with special lighting schemes, infra-
specifying and developing a system to meet red sensors, acoustic sensors, laser

the imaging needs of waste remediators, rangefinding, and millimeter wave imaging.

A test fixture has been fabricated (see Figure

1.27a) and testing has started. The test fixture
has a three foot inside diameter and can be

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS assembled to be up to 70 feet long. Inter-

changeable nozzles are used to obtain differ-

Waste remediators have identified that sur- ent droplet sizes. The test fixture is a

veillance of waste remediation operations and closed-loop system in which the water will be

periodic inspections of stored waste are re- recycled through the system. Hence, the con-

quired under very demanding and difficult ductivity of the water can be controlled to

viewing environments. In many cases, simulate suspended salt particles that will oc-

obscurations, such as dust or water vapor, are cur during a sluicing operation. Results simi-

generated as part of the remediation activity lar to that shown in Figure 1.27b for several

and methods for viewing or imaging beyond optical techniques have been observed

the normal visual spectrum are needed.

Workspace images guide the movement of Testing wil! continue over the next few months

remediation equipment, creating a need for using different water droplet sizes, salt con-

rapidly updated, near real-time imaging capa- centration of the water droplets, and acoustic

bility. At present, because of the closed envi- and millimeter wave techniques. A final re-
ronment in which the remediation effort is port will be written describing the test results

conducted, a substantial amount of time is and analysis.

needed to clear the atmosphere, so that the
effect of the remediation effort can be deter-
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short distances (less than 75 feet). Most of the

work of imaging through fog/water droplets

has been for military applications in which the

visibility and the range of viewing are defined

using miles (or fractions thereof) as the unit of

measurement. The waste tank work being
conducted at the Hanford site will be used as

a model for the requirements for a viewing

system. Assuming promising results, the best

performing method(s) would be developed for

the specific applications and would be demon-

strated and its function fully characterized for

use by waste remediators.

Figure 1.27a, Test Chamber. Three Foot Inside
Diameter, Up to 70-Feet Long; Interchangeable
Nozzles Produce Water Droplets from 25 - 1300

Microns in Diameter; and ()pen Ends for Easy For further information, please
Instrumentation Access. contact:
TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER

Timothy Peters

The results of this study will be applicable to Pacific Northwest Laboratory

many waste remediation efforts. There is not P.O. Box 999 MS K5-25

much information published about imaging Richland, WA 99352

through dense salty fog/water droplets for 509-375-2101

Figure 1.27b, Optical System Tests, Eighty-Foot
Range; Top hnages are with No Fog in the Test
Chamber; Bottom Images are with 25 Micron
Fog Particles in the Test Chamber; a =
Absorption (ft-1); Target Emissivity = 0.75;
Target Size: 7.5 x 7,5 inches,
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1.28 CHEMICALLY-ENHANCED BARRIERS TO

MINIMIZE CONTAMINANT MIGRATION

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

This investigation is examining a number of In situ remediation of contaminants at dis-
substances that can immobilize chemical posal sites would be significantly enhanced if
and radionuclidecontaminantsingroundwater techniques existed that could target mobile
beneath waste sites. Substances and processes substances without restricting groundwater
under investigation include adsorption of movement. Control of groundwater requires
chlorinated hydrocarbons from groundwater limiting surface water penetration and vadose
using a variety of organic materials, reductants zone movement. Errors in control can lead to
to destroy chlorinated hydrocarbons and induce release of contaminated water.
precipitation of various
metals and oxyanions, and
zeolites to sequester mobile Contaminationf

metals.

Significant changes in mo- _ _
bility can be achieved
through changes in oxida- ':
tion state. Immobilization

can also occur through sur-
face adsorption of active _ ........
substances, such as iron " ......... _:_ 'i

oxide or clays, or with ion
exchange materials.

Aqui_
In addition to examining
barrier technologies that
involve construction to

place the barrier, this pro-
Figure 1.28. Develop and determine effectiveness

gram will also be investi- of permeable barriers.
gating various methods to
inject reagents into the subsurface. These tech- Complete control may require caps, liners,
niques would minimize the excavation and lateral barriers, and possibly, the installation
management of potentially contaminated soils of a pumping system.
(see Figure 1.28).

Barriers with partial permeability allow selective
immobilization of the hazardous components.
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Selective barriers are needed for a range of Details on the efficacy of various chemical
substances including organic solvents, anions, reagents in sequestering contaminants and the
and cations. For contaminant mixtures, acom- use of the UFA TM will be published in DOE
bination of different barrier sorbents may be technical reports and outside journal articles.
necessary. This investigation will provide data Details on barrier emplacement and
on a variety of selective sorbent materials and non-destructive monitoring will be shared in
examine methods of barrier placement that appropriate engineering literature.
avoid excavation.

Because chemical barrier reagents have appli-
cations in other containment activities, such

as caps and liners, data and results will be
ACCOMPLISHMENTS available to designers and engineers of these

waste management systems.• Critical contaminants selected for in-

vestigation are: chelated cobalt, stron-
tium, chromate, pertechnitate, and

chlorinated hydrocarbons. For further information, please

• Sequestering and sorption agents in- contact:
l

clude: zeolites, macerated synthetic
rubber, hydrotalcite, and immobilized KirkJ. CantreU
organic chelates. Principal Investigat _r

Pacific Northwest Laboratories

• A laboratory test plan was finalized (509) 376-8647
and work is in progress.

Steven C. Slate

• A preliminary site test plan is in Technical Program Manager
preparation. Pacific Northwest Laboratories

(509) 375-3903

COLLABORATION/I'ECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

This investigation will be carried out in col-
laboration with Ebasco Services, Inc.

(Richland, Washington), and the Westinghouse
Hanford Company. Laboratory investigations
using an unsaturated flow apparatus (UFA TM)

will be performed at Washington State Uni-
versity. A co-investigator will synthesize some
test compounds at Eastern Montana College.
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1.29 IN SITU CORONA FOR IN SITU TREATMENT
OF NON-VOLATILE ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS

TASK DESCRIPTION compounds. These discharges occur when a
strong electric field is established in a gas,

This project will develop a practical technique causing the gas to partially ionize and form a
for decomposing non-volatile and bound or- low-temperature plasma. In simple terms, a
ganic contaminants using gas-phase oxidants strong electrical field will try to force current
that are produced in situ. The gas-phase oxi- to flow by stripping electrons off of neutral
dants will be produced by electrical corona gas molecules (forming positive ions). The
made to occur on soil particles by AC electri- chemical reactions that can occur depend on
cal power delivered to an array of electrodes the average energy of the electrons, which in
installed in the soil. The expected result is turn depends largely on the strength of the
clean soil, without resorting to excavation, field (voltage gradients) used to produce them.
high temperatures, or injected chemicals. Co- Assuming oxygen is present, the net chemical
rona soil treatment is expected to be insensi- results will be oxidation and cracking, similar
tive to the type of organic contaminants to what occurs in high-temperature combus-
involved and be very effective in Iow-perme- tion. Studies have demonstrated the ability of
ability soils (see Figure 1.29). corona discharges to destroy a wide variety of

organic compounds.
Other researchers have
demonstrated the reduc-

tion of NOx using co-
• Oxidants created

at electrode and moved

through soil by venting "

Moved Thro'ugh
Soil by

Soil Region -_ Convection

•oxidants Created
at Electrodes

rona with ammonia as a
reductant, the destruc-
tion of chemical and

biological warfare
ager_ts, the removal of
particulates from gas
streams, and the oxida-

tion of many metals, in-
cluding gold.

Tests-to-date have in-

vestigated using simple
point-to-liquid corona
discharge to determine
whether corona in am-
bient air would be ca-

Figure 1.29, Potential mechanisms for corona destruction.
pable of destroying
organic contaminants in

Corona discharges in air produce strong oxi- aqueous and non-aqueous liquids. This
dants capable of destroying a wide variety of low-energy form of corona was selected be-
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cause it would be expected to provide results ACCOMPLISHMENTS

representative of scavenging reactions that

would occur in soils. Compounds tested in- The project is newly funded. A technical

cluded benzoic acid, TCE, acrylamide, benzo project team has been formed. Technical issues

(a)pyrene, three organic dyes, benzene, tolu- in moving the technology forward have been

ene, phenol, chlorophenol, chloronapthalene, identified, and the experimental design to

methane, and carbon tetrachloride. All com- resolve the issues has been developed. FY93

pounds tested were decomposed, deliverables include a site selection plan,

bench-scale scoping results, and gas/liquid

Specific tasks included in this project are corona test results. During FY94, in situ

bench-scale and field-pilot demonstrations in bench-scale tests will be conducted using

contaminated soil. contaminated soil and the test plan for the

pilot-scale field demonstration will be

prepared.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The project consists of R&D over a 3-year COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

period to understand the physics and chemis- TRANSFER

try of in situ corona in sufficient detail to make

projections on the effectiveness and practical- Potential sites for DT&E of this technology
ity of this technique for field applications, and include the VOCs in Arid Soils ID (Hanford),

provide baseline laboratory data on treatment Oak Ridge National Laboratory, and Rocky
efficiency, reaction by-products, energy re- Flats Plant. Collaboration has been initiated

quirements, and site applicability, with the sites.

The overall approach will bring together ex-

isting knowledge of ex situ corona chemistry

and in situ application of electrical fields to For further information, please
develop an understanding of how in situ co-

rona can be used to accomplish the in-place contact:

destruction of diesel fuel, polychlorinated bi-

phenyls, heavy oils, town gas residues, and Ronald W. Moss
other non-volatile compounds and mixtures. Principal Investigator

The focus will be to provide sufficient labora- Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories

tory data and know-how to support transfer of (509) 376-4658

the in situ corona technology to the Office of

Demonstration, Testing and Evaluation StevenC. Slate
(DT&E). Technical Program Manager

Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories

(509) 375-3903
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1.30 IN SITU CHEMICAL TREATMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION mate or uranium-contaminated soils are being

treated with hydrogen sulfide and sulfur diox-

Conventional approaches to environmental ide gas mixtures diluted by inert gases. Initial

remediation have relied primarily on physical testing activities are using clean soils that

isolation or removal technologies, including have been artificially contaminated with
groundwater pumping. It has been observed hexavalent chromium, uranium, and other se-
that in most instances the pump and treat lected metals or radionuclides. Clean soils

approach has not succeeded in restoring con- from several DOE sites are being used in this

taminated aquifers to regulatory standards, testing phase to verify that the approach is

This may be attributed to desorption of co," applicable to a variety of soil types, and to

taminant constituents from the soil particles in better evaluate the impact of gas concentra-

aquifers and to channeling effects associated tions and residence time on performance

with variations in hydraulic conductivity. In- (see Figure 1.30).
troduction of chemical treatment agents into

contaminated aquifers

should serve to strongly ConceptualDesign
bind the residual con- InjectionSystem GasScrubber

taminants to aquifer c,asorMonitoring Fluid Gas Monitoring
sediments, and via dif- we, we,

fusion, also treat regions

of the aquifer that are

by-passed during active

pumping of groundwa-

ter. This approach

should be especially ef-
fective for metals and

radionuclides, whose

solubilities or sorption
characteristics are

strongly dependent on .......Ji _!!._!_: !!!!!_!!i ...... _ : ....
concentrations of asso-

ciated ligrands or the

redox and pH character-

istics of the environ- Figure 1.30. In Situ Chemical Treatment Conceptual Design.
ment.

This project is testing the feasibility of treat- Tests will also be conducted using solutions of

ing unsaturated soils by injection of reactive ferrous sulfate and sodium sulfide, which have

gases. Dilute mixtures of hydrogen sulfide in demonstrated considerable potential for reduc-

air or nitrogen will be used to treat soils tion and precipitation of hexavalent
contaminated with heavy metals, while chro- chromiumand uranium, and for precipitation
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of a variety of other heavy metals. An objec- ACCOMPLISHMENTS
tive of this activity will be to elucidate the

chemical interaction between groundwater Bench-scale tests using clean soil artificially-
solutions, aquifer sediments, contaminants, contaminated with hexavalent chromium, ura-

and treatment agents, nium, and nitrate will be completed in FY93.
Results to date indicate that about 90% of the

Specific tests in this project include chromate added to soils is immobilized fol-

bench-scale testing using clean soil artificially- lowing chemical treatment. Gas mixtures con-
contaminated with hexavalentchromium, ura- taining as little as 100 ppm hydrogen sulfide
nium and other metals. Following the clean in nitrogen are effective for use in treatment.
soil testing, actual contaminated soil from These tests included three different soil types,
DOE sites will be tested to optimize treatment suggesting that soil composition is not a lim-
procedures, determine treatment costs, and iting factor. Additional analysis will assess
develop approaches for ensuring the control the potential for treatment of uranium and
of the reactive gases and homogeneous treat- nitrate in soils.
ment of large masses of contaminated

I

geomedia. Bench-scale gas treatment and leaching stud-
ies will be continued in early FY94 with con-
taminated soils from DOE work sites.

Pilot-scale tests and system design activities
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS will also commence in FY94.

Although the chemical principles are well
established, few data are available to assess
the potential of the in situ chemical treatment COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
approach. In particular, the interaction of po- TRANSFER
tential treatment agents with soils or ground-

water has not been sufficiently evaluated. Potential sites ff)r DT&E of this technology
Initial proof-of-concept experiments have been include the Hanford site, the Fernald site, and
conducted to better establish the approach. SNL. Collaboration has been initiated with
This testing directed towards the treatment of the sites. Soils from the 100-BC area of the

solutions containinghexavalent chromium and Hanford site, an acid pit at INEL, a calcium
soil spiked with hexavalent chromium indi- chromate disposal site at SNL, and uranium-
cared that significant immobilization is pos- contaminated sites at Fernald site are being
sible. Further testing is needed to quantify the tested.
amount and concentrations of treatment agents
needed and to evaluate the potential for treat-
ment and immobilization of a variety of met-
als and radionuclides. Testing will be
conducted with actual contaminated soils and

groundwater from DOE facilities to fully es-
tablish the validity of the technology.
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For further information, please
contact:

Edward C. Thornton

Principal Investigator

Westinghouse Hanford Company
(509) 376-6107

James D. Berger
Technical Program Manager

Westinghouse Hanford Company
(509) 376-9942
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1.31 IN SITU REDOX MANIPULATION: ENHANCEMENT OF

CONTAMINANT DESTRUCTION AND IMMOBILIZATION

TASK DESCRIPTION A series of experiments is planned to test the
different reagents or microbial nutrients on
the redox potential of an unconfined aquifer.This project will develop, test, and evaluate an

in situ method for immobilizing inorganics The purpose of redox manipulation is to en-
(metals, ions, and radionuclides) and destroy- hance the biodegradation of organic contami-
ingorganics (primarily chlorinated hydrocar- nants and/or immobilize inorganic
bons) using chemical or microbiological contaminants. Bench-scale testing will deter-
reduction of both the groundwater and the mine the nature of the reactions that occur and

the efficiency with which they are induced bysolid materials within the aquifer to form a
permeable treatment barrier. The great major- the reagent or nutrient. The kineti,.s of the
ity of the chemically reactive mass in the reduction andsubsequentrequilibrationofthe

aquifer will also be de-
termined. The initial ex-

periment will involve

reduction throughHanford Contaminants stimulation of indig-

/_ enous microflora.

....... :..............................• .................. _ There are several ways

'Vaao"eZone'; :_ ' ' ': ::_:':' ': '': _ _'_ _ ':' ( |;:; ':::;:_ to approach the addition

i- _nNu,, _... :: " .,d,o_,bo,,. : _:_:': _::_::.? i_:)S,::.:t into the subsurface.

CCCCCCCCCCCNNM! .... ZCcalm_ 0t
cccccccccccc_llt_ " .cc__c, proaches include: (1) di-
r" S-aturaiet/Zone- _CC C C_:_f_J_ C owl c,
_ ,.., t., _ ,.. t., _ ,.. IGC C U r-.:C (: ., _ c c_clmlm c, rect injection into the
ccccccccccccccc contaminant plume, (2): CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC_p¢:Ci

:cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc"_o,---_;_%-- injection ahead of the
:#-¢':_ff"P-t"'_-£"-_ C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C C Treatment
:__Confln_ln_gLa_yer__.CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC Barrier contaminant plume toC CCC C CC CC CCC CCCC CCCC CCCCCCCCCCCC CC_..tst_,._ts _s

* Potential Candidate for RedoxTreatment forI'n a geochemical bar-
., _,vor,a_ec_aaia,t_forR_oxTreot_nt rier by reacting with the

solid phases, and (3) use
of horizontal drilling

Figure 1.31. Permeable Treatment Barrier technology to introduce

subsurface system resides in the solid phases, a gaseous reagent to the contaminant plume.
rather than in the groundwater. Therefore, to In the second alternative, a reagent or nutrient
have a substantial influence on the chemistry is injected ahead of the contaminant plume to
of the system, the solid phases should be form a permeable treatment barrier by react-
involved. If changes are made only to the ing with the solid phases. The contaminant
aqueous component, it will quickly plume then reacts with the permeable treat-
reequilibrate with the solid phases, ment barrier. The second alternative will be

used in this project (Figure 1.31).
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The basic approach involves a forced gradi- Sodium dithionite was found to reduce struc-
ent, single-well, reactive tracer test. The re- tural ferric iron in clays in the Hanford site
agent is pumped into the aquifer in a circle soils. Laboratory experiments indicate that
approximately 60 to 100 feet in diameter, the half-life of the dithionite ion will be of the
allowed to react for 10 to 60 days, and then order of two or three days under ambient
water containing the reaction by-products and conditions in the Hanford site confined
any remaining reagent is pumped back out. aquifier. "Ihis half-life should allow enough

time for leduction of solids in the aquifier,
while ensuring that dithionite does not remain
as a contaminant in the groundwater for ex-

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS tended periods of time.

An unconfined aquifer is usually an oxidizing Laboratory bench-scale testing will be com-
environment; therefore, most of the contami- pleted in FY93. Activities during FY94 in-
nants that are mobile in the aquifer are those volve the complete characterization of
that are mobile under oxidizing conditions. If

modelling of heterogeneities in the field site.
the redox potential of the aquifer can be made The field demonstration will be initiated at the
reducing, then a variety of contaminants could end of FY94.
be treated. Chromate could be immobilized by
reduction to highly insoluble chromium hy-
droxide or iron chromium hydroxide solid
solution. This case is particularly favorable
since chromium is not easily reoxidized under COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
ambient environmental conditions. In addi- TRANSFER
tion, uranium and technetium could be re-

duced to less soluble forms. Laboratory studies A potential site for DT&E of this technology
have shown that carbon tetrachloride and other is the VOCs in Arid Soils ID (Hanford). Col-

chlorinated solvents can be degraded by mi- laboration has been initiated with the site.
crobes if the redox potential is reduced to the
point where nitrate acts as an electron accep-
tor in place of oxygen.

For further information, please
contact:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS J.S. Fruchter

Iron-reducing bacteria have been cultured Principal Investigator
under a variety of dissolved oxygen tensions Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories
in batch and continuous cultures. Cells cul- (509) 376-3937

tures under low dissolved oxygen tensions
(less than 5% of air saturation) enzymatically Steven C. Slate
reduced iron, uranium, and cobalt- Technical Program Manager

ethylenediamine tetracetate in anaerobic as- Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories
says. Cells cultured with higher dissolved (508) 375-3909
oxygen tensions (50-100%) did not exhibit
metal reductase activity.
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2.0 WASTE RETRIEVAL AND PROCESSING
OVERVIEW

Waste retrieval and processing constitutes one of the largest DOE problems. To address this
need, the DOE Office of Environmental Management designed a set of programs focused on
identifying, developing and demonstrating innovative technologies for the purpose of treating
this waste while reducing the risk to human health and the environment. Within the DOE
Complex, large quantities of HLW, low-level waste (LLW), and TRU waste have been buried
or stored and need retrieval and treatment. Before 1970, most LLW and TRU wastes were buried

in common shallow land burial grounds. A majority of the HLW was stored in underground
storage tanks.

Effective May 8, 1992, all DOE mixed-waste streams fell under EPA's land disposal restrictions
and, as such, can no longer be disposed of without prior treatment to destroy, separate, or
immobilize the hazardous component. All mixed LLW and HLW must be treated before final
disposal. In the case of mixed TRU wastes destined for deep geologic disposal, the hazardous
components must not exceed established waste acceptance criteria. Most of the hazardous
components of the mixed wastes have not been characterized; however, from past knowledge,
they represent the entire gamut of organic and inorganic hazardous wastes. Available technol-
ogy is inadequate to solve many of the problems at hand. The result is a mixed waste dilemma
that poses serious legal and technical problems that need to be resolved.

DOE has identified more than 1 million 55-gallon drums and boxes of waste in storage, and 3
million cubic meters of buried waste. Over the years, many of the older disposal containers have
been breached, resulting in contamination of the adjacent soil. Considering TRU solid waste,
approximately 190,000 cubic meters have been buried, and 60,600 cubic meters have been
retrieved and stored. Mixed TRU waste composes 58,000 cubic meters of this inventory. HLW
stored at four DOE sites represent another 381,000 cubic meters of volume. Of this, 77 million
gallons of HLW are contained in 332 underground storage tanks as sludge/liquids and
approximately 4,000 cubic meters are stored as granular calcined solids. Most of the HLW is
mixed with hazardous contaminants and is thus, considered mixed waste. The remainder of the

waste in storage, about 3,000,0000 cubic metes, is LLW and includes 247,000 cubic meters of
mixed LLW. No effective treatment is known to exist for 107,000 cubic meters of this mixed
LLW.

Another form of waste, representing potentially large volumes, is associated with decontami-
nation and decommissioning (D&D) of contaminated buildings and equipment. More than 500

separate facilities have been identified, and it is possible that as many as 7,000 facilities at 39
different sites could be scheduled for D&D. Although materials will be recycled when possible,

this activity will result in new waste generation that is immeasurable at this time. Additionally,
as much as 20,000 cubic meters of mixed waste, in 100 separate waste streams, is still being

generated on an annual basis front ongoing facility deactivation and transition activities.
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Developing cost-effective innovative hazardous and mixed waste characterization and treat-
ment technologies is not only a requirement for DOE, but for other Federal agencies and
commercial businesses. EPA estimates project a total national present value program cost of
about $18.7 billion, and an annual cost of about $1.8 billion using available technologies.
Furthermore, the EPA assumes '.here exists approximately 773,000 sites with USTs that are
subject to regulation and remediation 2. Most of these tanks contain petroleum products and
require remediation of the tank as well as the surrounding soil as a result of leakage problems.
Although occurrences of raditJactive contaminated waste is less frequent in the public sector,
there are no widely accepted technologies available to treat this waste. Development of
efficient, low-risk mixed waste treatment systems and facilities is one of the most pressing
issues facing public and private environmental restoration and waste management efforts. DOE
is working with other Federal agencies and private sector firms to bring innovative hazardous
and mixed-waste treatment technologies on-line as swiftly as possible.

"_U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, ()ffice of S()lid Waste and Emergency Response Technology Innovalitm Office, Clcanint, Up the Nation's Waste Sites: Markets and Technt_logy

T_nds, EPA-542-R-92-IH2, April 1993.
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2.1 REMOTE CHARACTERIZATION SYSTEM

TASK DESCRIPTION the vehicle, and has an ethernet radio frequency
link with the sensors and vehicle controls.

This project demonstrates the feasibility of
The RCS allows simultaneous use of multiple

remote, high-precision characterization of
buried waste by deploying and operating mul- sensors, thereby reducing remediation cost by
tiple geophysical sensors over a waste site. rapidly characterizing waste sites. The RCS

also improves safety by not requiring workersThe Remote Characterization System (RCS) at hazardous waste sites to enter these hazard-
consists of a vehicle, multiple geophysical ra-
diation and/or chemical sensors, on-board video ous areas.

cameras, data communication equipment, a Glo-
The RCS is still in the development stage andbal Positioning System, and a control base sta-
not yet ready for field implementation. How-tion (see Figures 2.1a and 2.1b). The vehicle

was designed and fabricated specifically for the ever, once field deployable, the RCS can be
used at any DOE or industrial facilities thatRCS to minimize the amount of ferrous metal in
have buried hazardous and/or radioactive

the vehicle, which would interfere with the op- waste.eration of the sensors.

Sensors include flux gate, proton precession,
and optically-pumped magnetometers; ground
penetrating radar; and an EM-31. Other de-
tectors may be added to the array to accommo-
date different waste stream situations. The

control system enables integration of subsur-
face data with excavation planning, controls

Figure 2.1a. Remote Characterization System Figure 2. lb. Remote Characterization System
at the INELCold Test Pit. Control Station.
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TECHNOLOGY NEEDS COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY

TRANSFER
Current non-intrusive subsurface mapping
techniques are labor intensive and time con- The system was developed utilizing five na-
suming. Ma,ual methods of data acquisition tional laboratories (INEL, ORNL, SNL, LLNL,
from geophysical sensors are obtained from and PNL).
one sensor at a time. A system is needed to
more quickly and remotely deploy a suite of
sensors at the same time to provide information
about and identify metallic objects, hot spots, pit For fitrther information, please
and trench boundaries, radiation and levels, contact:

This system will allow improved data quality Pacific Northwest Laboratory
through automated data acquisition, improved N. Hansen
data display for interpretation, and increased

(509) 375-3786
safety for personnel, especially when access

to the waste site represents risk to personnel. G.A. Sandness

(509) 375-3808

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The RCS was demonstrated and tested at the
INEL Cold Test Pit in June 1993. The demon-

stration showed that data from three geophysi-
cal sensors can be collected simultaneously
and transmitted to the control base station for

real-time display. The RCS, while making
numerous advances in the technology of re-
mote site characterization, was shown to be
still in the development stage. Specifically,
further development of the sensors and com-
munication system is needed before reliable
operation can be achieved.

l' :' f
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2.2 REMOTE EXCAVATION SYSTEM

TASK DESCRIPTION retrieval rate of approximately 2.4 ft3/m_n.
Manual operation under test conditions was

The objective of this project is to demonstrate able to achieve rates 50% higher. However,
actual manned operation at a waste site wouldand evaluate a system to remotely excavate

radioactive waste, unexploded ordinances and likely not be able to achieve these rates be-
other hazardous wastes. A standard military cause of protective equipment and monitoring
vehicle, the Small Emplacement Excavator, requirements.
was modified by ORNL for remote operation

The RES can be used for remote excavation ofand computer-assisted control. The excavator
boasts automated dig and dump functions, radioactive and hazardous sites and for re-
multiple video cameras, joint encoders and trieval of unexploded ordnance. The controls
other sensor feedback. Video and control data technology developed for this project was
is transmitted to the control station via radio implemented in a modular fashion that per-

frequency links or fiber-optics. A novel joy- mits rapid transfer of the technology to other
stick controller and a graphical computer in- excavator platforms. With the RES, materials

can be excavated and retrieved in a hazardousterface were developed to provide a remote
control station that is easy to use and does not environment without endangering operator
require line-of-sight operation (see Figure personnel.
2.2a.).

The Remote Excavation System (RES) is de-
signed for relatively small excavations. Re-
mote operation of the system demonstrated a

Figure 2.2a. Remote excavation operations at Figure 2.2b. Manual operation of the Remote
the INELCold Test Pit. Excavation System equipment.
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TECHNOLOGY NEEDS For further information, please
contact:

Several DOE sites have significant amounts

of buried waste and contaminated soil. The S. Killoughmixture varies from site to site, but the waste
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

and contaminated soil consists of low-level,
(615) 574-4537

TRU, and high- level radionuclides, pyro-
phoric and possibly explosive materials in
many forms. The methods of remediation will R.A. Hyde

EG&G Idaho, Inc.vary, but given the hazards of the waste, ro-
botic and remote handling techniques will be (208) 526-0741
necessary to reduce the risk to the worker, i ........................................•

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The RES was demonstrated at the INEL Cold

Test Pit and at the U.S. Army Redstone Arse-
nal to evaluate the feasibility of excavating
buried waste and unexploded ordinances with
a remotely-operated vehicle. At each of these
demonstrations, the relative performance ben-
efits of teleoperation and telerobotic excava-
tion were evaluated and documented. It was

demonstrated that the system can be operated
remotely to effectively excavate buried waste.
The advanced control technology and com-
puter-assisted operations made excavation
relatively easy for inexperienced and experi-
enced operators alike.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

The system was developed utilizing five na-
tional laboratories (INEL, ORNL, LLNL, SNL,

and PNL). The Department of the Army also
provided the platform, which was remotized
for use by both DOE and the Army.
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2.3 FIXATION OF SOIL SURFACE CONTAMINATION

USING NATURAL POLYSACCHARIDES

TASK DESCRIPTION These products can be easily applied to areas
where it is desirable to suppress dust genera-

The purpose of this demonstration project is to tion and contamination spread without affect-
evaluate inexpensive dust suppression mate- ing subsequent soil treatment processes. Using
rials that will not adversely impact subsequent simple tanks and pumps, the natural polysac-
soil treatment processes, such as soil washing, charide products can be dispensed by field-
Natural polysaccharides, beet starch and po- deployable applicators with minimal clogging
tato starch, were tested for their ability to fix of nozzles. 100 ft2 of surface area can be
surface soil and suppress dust generation (see treated in 15 minutes.
Figure 2.3). The test showed that the natural
polysaccharides are generally economically
favorable to synthetic products, have the po- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
tential to fix soil contaminants in a soluble

matrix, and can be easily broken down during DOE, EPA, and DoD sites need to develop
soil treatment processes, products that can easily be applied during

retrieval operations to suppress dust genera-
....° _: : : tion and contamination spread, specifically in

cases where there is a need to reduce genera-
tion dust on large, disturbed areas where syn-
thetic chemicals are not permitted.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

A large-scale demonstration was conducted at

the INEL Cold Test Pit in conjunction with ]
the remote excavation and contamination con-

trol demonstrations. Each product was ap-
plied to the area of excavation with a spray
system borrowed from the Hanford Vegeta-
tion Management Organization. The liquid
sugar-beet product with additives (XDCA)

...... ......... ............_ ...... .............. decreased contamination by at least 95% over
..... untreated Hanford soil. Potato starch on con-

Figure2.3. Applying natural polysaccharides to centrated XDCA gave some protection to
an incline at the INELCold Test Pit retrieval Idaho soil up to 14% over untreated soil. A
site.
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fermented potato waste (FPW) gave interme- COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

diate results for all soil types. Long-term TRANSFER
applications favor synthetic products, although
removal of any products from silty soil is The markets for commercial products have
difficult, been established and all but one product are

commercially-available.
Large-scale demonstration of XDCA, FPW,
and potato starch to excavated areas at both

Hanford and Idaho sites allowed application For further information, pleaserates to be determined and verified findings of
the laboratory tests, contact:

M. R. Sackschewsky
Westinghouse Hanford Company
(509) 376-2554
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2.4 GRAPHITE DC PLASMA ARC MELTER

TASK DESCRIPTION continuously at power levels of more than 1
MVA and a processing rate of 500 to 700 lb/

The objective of this project is to design, hr (see Figure 2.4). The Mark II furnace was
fabricate, demonstrate, and evaluate a graph- designed with the capability to separate the
ite-electrode DC arc furnace for its effective- glass phase from the metal phase.

ness in treating hazardous, radioactive (both
low-level and TRU), and mixed wastes and The Mark II furnace is a refractory lined car-
soil, both buried and stored. An engineering- bon steel vessel 23 feet (7 m) high and 7 feet
scale furnace, the Mark I, was tested in FY92 (2.1 m) in diameter with four soft patch panels

at MIT's Plasma Fusion Center to gain pre- around the circumference to provide access
liminary information on the treatability of for waste feed, glass discharge, and diagnostic
buried waste surrogates using DC arc technol- equipment. The off-gas system incorporates
ogy. The Mark II furnace was designed and components that will probably be used in the
fabricated in FY93, based on the results of the full-scale production furnace.

earlier tests. The newer design incorporates
many of the features required for a semi- The electrode assembly has a unique coaxial
remote or remotely-operated furnace, includ- arrangement. The outer graphite electrode is
ing prototype provisions for alpha 14 inches (356 ram) outer diameter and 10
containment, and the ability to process waste inches (254 ram) inner diameter. The inner

electrode is a solid 6-

in. (152-mm) piece of
graphite. The electrode
assembly can be oper-
ated in the transferred
arc mode or the
nontransferred arc
mode to allow the fur-

nace to be easily
started. In the

nontransferred mode,
the waste material is

initially heated, then,
when the molten mate-
rial becomes suffi-

ciently electrically
conductive, the elec-

trode assembly is
switched to the trans-
ferred mode.

Figure 2.4. Mark II DC Arc Furnace at MIT test facility, Cambridge, MA.
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The current Mark II near pilot-scale unit is crowave Plasma Spectrometer. The radiom-
expected to process a nominal 0.5 to 1.5 ton/ eter will spatially resolve measurements of
hr of buried waste type feeds and soil. How- the furnace and melt temperatures. The spec-
ever, this technology has been used in the steel trometer will provide on-line measurements
industry at scales in excess of 105 tons per ofexhaustemissions, both in the furnacecham-
day. The feed system of the Mark II melter is ber and in the off-gas. Both instruments will
capable of feeding objects as large as a 35- be implemented on the Mark II upon bench-
gallon drum. A full-scale system would be top test completion.
capable of feeding objects larger than a 55-
gallon drum. The current system can handle
limited quantities of hazardous (non-radioac-
tive) materials,. Systems capable of process- COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
ing radioactive materials are being planned. TRANSFER

The technology has application to the treat- This technology has been developed by MIT
ment and vitrification of hazardous, radioac- and EPI, Inc., and presently a contractual
tive (both low-level and TRU), mixed wastes, agreement is being negotiated with a large
and contaminated soils. This includes buried company for licensing of the furnace and di-
waste types of debris. These types oi buried agnostic technology.
and stored waste are found at all DOE sites.

F,•

/•

For further information, please
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS contact:

A treatment technology is needed that can
handle a wide variety of waste mixtures (ra- J. Surma

Pacific Northwest Laboratorydioactive and non-radioactive), significantly
reduce the waste volume and provide a stable, (509) 376-4905
long-lasting, final waste form.

C.H. Titus

Electro-Pyrolysis, Inc.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS J.K. Wittle
Electro-Pyrolysis, Inc.

The concept of this technology has been dem-
onstrated in the Mark I furnace. Design im- R.A. Hamiltoni

provements are on-going in the Mark II, Electro-Pyrolysis, Inc.
including development of improved diagnos- (215) 687-9070
tics.

The Mark II has been constructed and has

begun shake-down testing. The diagnostic de-
velopment has resulted in patents pending on
the Millimeter Wave Radiometer and the Mi-
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2.5 CHARACTERIZATION FIELD SUPPORT SYSTEM

FOR IN SITU CHARACTERIZATION OF TANK WASTE

TASK DESCRIPTION A deployment device, equipped with charac-
terization and/or sampling end-effectors, will

Prior to understanding all the aspects of be inserted into the tank through an existing
remediating the underground storage tanks at riser. Data will be collected, analyzed, re-
the Hanford site and across the entire DOE corded and all processes will be controlled

Complex, extensive characterization is re- from the mobile operations trailer. All func-
quired of the waste stored within the tanks as tions necessary for in-field, in situ data acqui-
well as of the integrity of the tanks them- sition, recording, analysis and reporting will
selves, be provided in the trailer. Power supplies,

heating, ventilation and air conditioning, and

This particular task includes interfacing with communications subsystems will be integrated
the Tank Waste Remediation System program as needed to support technology deployment.I

at Hanford to define specific characterization
needs, functions and requirements. This task The trailer and equipment will be located up to
also provides the focal point for coordinating nine hundred feet away from the tank in an
all characterization activities. An important uncontaminated area. It will support a deploy-
goal is the development of a field support ment device, such as a robotic arm, which is
system including a trailer that contains data placed inside the tank to deploy sensors and
acquisition and control equipment (see Figure cameras. The trailer will provide an opera-
2.5). tions center for the robot arm, power supplies,

video monitors, computers, data acquisition
equipment and test
equipment. This trailer
is expected to be de-
ployed with the Light
Duty Utility Arm
(LDUA) with the fol-
lowing instruments:

• Raman spectrome-
ter

• video and film
cameras;

• radiation dosimeter;

Figure 2.5. In Situ Characterization Field Support System.
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• structured light mapping system; Also, many of the single-shell tanks are known
or suspected leakers. The cause of the leaks is

° laser range finder system; and not known in every case. Characterization of
the tanks themselves is required to ensure that

° infrared spectrometer, the methods of waste removal will not jeopar-
dize the tank integrity.

Othe; instruments are under consideration.

This task provides the support infrastructure
(operations trailer, power supplies, data and ACCOMPLISHMENTS
control systems, test equipment) that can in-

terface with a variety of instruments and de- The support system design has been com-
ploymentdevices. Techniques fordetermining pleted and a trailer is being procure_t and
the physical, chemical and radiological nature outfitted for field use. Most of the control and

of UST wastes will be developed by others data acquisition systems have also been pro,-
and integrated into a system design. The com- cured. The trailer instrumentation will be in-
plete system will provide in situ, multi-sensor stalled and tested in the near future.
characterization and sampling cap_bility for
the USTs.

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
TRANSFER

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

Commercial computer systems have been

UST-ID must provide a means to characterize employed in the design. The control software
the physical, chemical and radiological development has been led by Sandia National
properties of the tank waste in order to plan Laboratories, which is in the process of corn-
for the waste retrieval and processing. Tank mercializing the product.
waste characterization presently involves re-
moving two core samples from each tank and The initial development phase has been
subsequently evaluating these samples in a completed and the instrument and control
hot cell and preparing them for detailedanaly- trailer task will be transferred to the Light
sis. A single core sample can take up to six Duty Utility Arm system in FY94. Installation
months to process and costs more than a rail- activities will continue through to completion
lion dollars. Expediting the process with in and the various systems will be tested both
situ characterization is greatly needed. For individually and asan integrated system. Once
safety reasons, the characterization equipment testing is complete, the system will be ready to
must be operated remotely from an uncon- deploy.
taminated area.
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For further information, please
contact:

S. M. Gibson

Program Manager

U. S. Department of Energy
12800 Middlebrook Road

Germantown, MD 20874

(301) 903-7258

R. C. Eschenbaum
Characterization and Retrieval

Program Manager

Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, MS NI-21

Richland, WA 99352

(509) 376-7439
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2.6 FIBER-OPTIC NEAR-INFRARED

SPECTROMETER SYSTEM

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

Westinghouse Savannah River Company at Ferrocyanides were used in the processing of
the Savannah River Technology Center fission products. Their existence in the tank
(SRTC) is developing a fiber-optic probe to raises the possibility of an explosion if the
accurately measure the moisture content of moisture within the tank is insufficient. To
UST waste. The probe will be designed for fully understand the conditions inside these

J use it, a hot cell and as an end-effector on the tanks, an in situ method is needed to measure

Light Duty Utility Arm for in situ measure- tank waste moisture content.
ments. This technology will allow a radia-
tion-resistant and easy-to-use sensor to rapidly The present system requires core samples to
make moisture measurements, be removed from the tank, processed through

a hot cell and then undergo extensive analysis.
Near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy is a Because each core sample can take up to six
reasonably well established technology that months to process, a large backlog exists for
is being adapted for tank waste remediation. A characterizing the 332 underground storage
diffuse reflection fiber-optic probe will be tanks across the DOE Complex. An easily
inserted into the material. The reflection of a deployable, in situ method of analyzing safety-
light signal (both the signal and its reflections related characteristics will help eliminate the
transmitted through optical fibers) will be backlog.
analyzed. The frequency and intensity of the
reflected light will reveal the quantity of Knowledge of the moisture content is also
moisture present in the tested material. The required for waste retrieval and process plan-
technology is compatible with Raman and ning.
fluorescence technologies such that a single
probe can be used for multiple measurements.

One of the primary activities is to determine ACCOMPLISHMENTS
the radiation effects on the measurements and

the lifetime of the probe. The probe must be Initial moisture-level testing has been quite
calibrated and the e,ffects of different waste successful. Tapered fiber probes have been
material and moisture contents evaluated. The fabricated and moisture calibration procedures
SRTC is developing the chemometrics and completed. Preparations are underway to inte-
spectrometer control for use with commer- grate the NIR and the Raman spectroscopy
cially-available equipment, systems fcr in situ applications.
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COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

NIR technology is reasonably well established. S.M. Gibson
Commercial equipment has been adapted for Program Manager
fiber-optic use. Fhree companies have applied U.S. Department of Energy
for a license to produce the fiber-optic probe. 12800 Middlebrook Road
A CRADA is being negotiated with Ciba- Germantown, MD 20874
Geigy to test systems in a commercial pesti- (301) 903-7258
cide plant.

R. L. Gilchrist

Integrated Demonstration Coordinator
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P. O. Box 1970, MS L5-63
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-5310
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2.7 FIBER-OPTIC LASER RAMAN SPECTROSCOPIES
FOR TANK WASTE CHARACTERIZATION

TASK DESCRIPTION guide the laser beam and collect the scattered
radiation (non-contact Raman spectroscopy).

Fiber-Optic Laser Raman Spectroscopy sys- Relatively modest laser powers ( 100 mW) and
tems will be developed and tested in this task small collection optics (22 mm) have been
for characterization of tank wastes. These sys- found to be effective to characterize samples
tems are designed so they can be deployed in up to tens of feet away in non-contact Raman
either hot cells or in waste tanks, enabling spectroscopy. Performance parameters (e.g.,
both ex (see Figure 2.7a) and in situ character- spatial resolution, sample-to-probe distance)
ization, of the two systems will be evaluated and

compared.

Two different ways to chemically profile waste
surface inside waste tanks will be investi- In situ characterization of core sections will

gated. One consists of a mechanically-driven be achieved with the use of a Raman fiber-
fiber-optic probe that will be swept over the optic probe fitted inside a cone penetrometer.
surface to be interrogated; the Light Duty Such a probe is being developed at
Utility Arm (see Section 2.8) will be used to Westinghouse Savannah River Company.
precisely position the probe (Remote Fiber- Elements that define performance objectives
Optic Raman Spectroscopy). The other in- of the Raman probe include the expected tank
volves a scanner that will directly sweep a environment, cone penetrometer requirements,
laser beam and the field-of-view of a spec- and contaminants to be measured.
trometer across the surface; in this case the

simple rotation of a mirror can be used to Complementing these activities in a system
approach are two other subtasks. One is

the development of a

Hot Cell Raman Spectroscopy System Raman library/database ,
to support qualitative

--,. and quantitative appli-

F L_ ! cations of the spectro-

........ F ,, scopictechniques. The
library/database will

_ e / plot,, Tip contain archived Raman

II !!_: ] II spectra that have beenSample obtained from pure ma-
terial, simulated and
real tank waste (see

...... Figure 2.7b). The da-

F - OpticalFilter tabase will initially holdL - OpticalLens

Computer CCD - ChargeCoupledDevice spectroscopic informa-
tion on ferrocyanide,

Figure 2.7a. Itot Cell Laser Raman Spectroscopy System.
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ferricyanide, nitrate and nitrite, but will be spectroscopy will not replace established
expanded to include other chemical species, regulatory analysis, its development as a
such as organic compounds. The other subtask screening technique for both ex and in situ
is the radiation testing of fiber-optics. Two characterization offers significant reduction
aspects will be addressed in this subtask: sur- in time, cost, and secondary waste generation;
vival of optical fiber material in radiation minimizes radiation exposure of personnel;
environments; and changes in Raman spectral and provides a valuable guide to sampling and
signal induced by the radiation, analysis of core waste material.

An in situ waste probe will also provide data
on the homogeneity, location and mapping of !

key waste materials (e.g., ferro/ferricyanide)
inside the tanks; these are data necessary toBXI07 C41Sqmem 6

a_ direct and monitor waste retrieval.

II

=m,ms._,.s _ ACCOMPLISHMENTS

___J_ The feasibility of applying laser Raman

.,,,., spectroscopy to tank waste characterization

, e_t_Tj____ _.t._ ¢ terials and surrogates showed that unique

------ has been demonstrated. Analyses of pure ma-

_¢'_ _ -- _"¢'_'_'_""_ Raman scattering can be used to identify ma-
o_ I/ jor tank waste components, including ferro-

Bxa,,e_ls,_3 cyanide, ferricyanide, nitrates and nitrites. In

__,_ addition, a remote fiber-optic probe has beeninstalled in a hot cell at the Hanford site and

_t, _t_eAts,_.=a _ used to record Raman spectra of real tank

_]v__ waste material.
!

s._o, J/ F COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
_....... .... JL__............. TRANSFER

ling Ira0

_w_ Basic support and coordination for the

Figure 2.7b. Laser Raman Spectra of development, integration and testing of the
Various Nitrate-Containing Materials. spectroscopic systems are provided by the

Westinghouse Hanford Company. LLNL will
TECHNOLOGY NEEDS evaluate the two spectroscopic methods m

remote fiber-optic and non-contact Raman
Laboratory analysis of tank waste is both spectroscopies -- and recommend a concep-
time consuming andexpensive. While Raman tual design for a Raman probe suitable for
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incorporation in a cone penetrometer; the For further information, please
Raman probe will be designed and developed contact:

by Westinghouse Savannah River Company.
Florida State University and the Naval Re- S.M. Gibson
search Laboratory have been contracted to Program Manager
establish the Raman library/database and U.S. Department of Energy
perform the radiation testing, respectively. 12800 Middlebrook Road

Germantown, MD 20874
(301) 903-7258

R. C. Eschenbaum
Characterization and Retrieval

Program Manager
Westinghouse Hanford Company
P.O. Box 1970, MS N 1-21
Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-7439
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2.8 LIGHT DUTY UTILITY ARM SYSTEM

TASK DESCRIPTION • LDUA robotic manipulator, deployment
mast, containment housing, and vehicle;

The LDUA is a remotely-operated, mobile
system to deploy el_d-effectors for waste char- • tank riser interface and confinement;
acterization and tank inspection (see Figure
2.8). This device brings together technologies • maintenance subsystem;
developed within multiple DOE laboratories
and industry into an integrated system for pro- • control and data acquisition;
viding a spectrum of storage tank character-
ization capabilities. The technology will • operations and control trailer; and
enhance existing capabilities that are limited
to single axis deployment of instruments into • end-effectors.
tanks. The arm will provide seven degrees of
freedom with a 4.5 m (13.5 foot) reach for Combining these into one integrated system is
positioning end-effectors in multiple tank 1o- the primary focus of this activity. To ensure
cations, compatibility, the interface plate for the end-

effectors must be

carefully specified

OPeT3ns H Deployed Mast to ensure the end-
er I! n-.--:-- ----"" "_',"-----.-..-_.

II "._..'_: : ', " : ', ', ' : ; : • :. ' ,':'..,--m-,--_ effectors developed,ist et..,t ._,, _ • , _ ,_ I i. J ,

c_,_,-,_ =-,_ _ _.t.,._,-,: .... : tL ; :_ -- _-..,.._..:_ :, :_ under the character-
J_k_;:F_, • :; . " ; ', : lOk\"-- _ "'"J

, ' • •, ' ; ; J.4.---"-"
_2..".£':"" "_.."i[_N_J__ Deployment Vehide ization activities can

..., , ,,,, , . .... ,, , ..:..,
:::.: : :, :: : .-._' * be efficiently inte-
:::: ..... AtTank Tankms=_,te,*=e grated into the sys-

tem.

s Depending upon the
L individual tank con-

tents and the char-

End J I 37ft. acterization needs
__ I of each tank, the set

ofend-effectors can

be adjusted to meet
those needs.

Figure 2.8. Light Duty Utility Arm System.

Within this task,

This pilot project is slated for field deploy- significant effort has been put forth on devel-
ment and testing of an initial unit in the Hanford oping and designing the confinement and main-
site single-shell tanks. It is comprised of six tenance subsystems. The LDUA and associated
major subsystei:as: equipment must be decontaminated as it exits

from the tank, and an automated end-effector
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exchange station is being designed to main- trailer conceptual design has been completed
tain and change out the characterization and and will be procured in FY94. The decontami-
surveillance equipment. A future need for the nation process has been defined and the de-
LDUA may include some form of waste sam- sign isbeing developed with aCRADApartner.
piing. Methods to obtain and transfer small
samples are being evaluated. The first tanks to be evaluated have been

chosen and the end-effector package to address
these specific tank _sues is being determined.
The task of determining just what the needs

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS are is a complex activity, and establishing
these criteria is a significant accomplishment,

The present process of tank waste character- as well.
ization requires core samples to be removed
from the tank, processed through a hot cell
and then undergo extensive analysis. Because
each core sample can take up to six months
to process, a large backlog exists for charac- COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY
terizing the 332 underground storage tanks TRANSFER
across the DOE Complex. An easily
deployable, insitu method of analyzing safety- All subsystems are being developed with
related waste characteristics will expedite these varying degrees of industry and/or university
characterization activities, involvement. The LDUA itself will initially

be deployed at the Hanford site. INEL is

Core samples do not provide information on planning to procure a LDUA for use at that site
the integrity of the tanks themselves. Current as well.
capabilities for performing tank inspection
have the same limitations as characterization

techniques. Cameras and sensors are inserted
into the tanks through risers on fixed supports. For further information, please
These systems are limited to vertical contact:
deployment of sensing devices and can only

operate directly below a tank penetration. S.M. Gibson
Tank wall integrity and dispersion of Program Manager
material laterally cannot be properly U.S. Department of Energy
evaluated. Remote in situ characterization 12800 Middlebrook Road

helps to ensure a minimum of risk to person- Germantown, MD 20874
nel performing the characterization operation. (301 ) 903-7258

R. C. Eschenbaum

ACCOMPLISHMENTS Characterization and Retrieval
Program Manager

The contract for the deployment arm and de- Westinghouse Hanford Company
ployment system has been placed with SPAR P.O. Box 1970, MS N 1-21
Aerospace Company, located in Toronto, Richland, WA 99352
Canada. The instrumentation and control
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2.9 LASER RANGE FINDER AND STRUCTUD
LIGHT MAPPING SYSTEMS

TASK DESCRIPTION The camera shows the two dimensional pro-
jected position of the beam on the surface to be

ORNL and PNL are each developing laser- mapped. Knowing that this position is the
based systems to characterize the inside of intersection of the laser beam with the object,
waste storage tanks. The PNL system is a one can perform simple trigonometric calcu-
Laser Range Finder (LRF) and it will be de- lations to determine the position of the point in
signed to take advantage of the LDUA as a space. The laser range finder uses a laser to
platform for the hardware. The ORNL system measure line of sight distance to an object.
is a self-deployed, structured light mapping Given the distance to this object in a known
system that may be used with the LDUA. (controlled) direction, the position of it in

space is easily calculated. In each of these

Structured Light and LRF are technologies cases, from the measurement of multiple
that are well established due to the relatively points, a three dimensional image of the ob-
simple concepts on which they are based, ject and its position can be determined (see
Essentially, the hardware consists of a laser Figure 2.9a).
and a receiver (such as a camera) and data

,i q ir i,J .........................................

processing equipment. For the structured light
system, the position and direction of propaga-
tion of the laser beam is known and controlled. TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The benefits of these systems are
many. They enable the creation of
a three-dimensional map (world
model) inside the tank, including
the waste surface shape, ,-'ontour,
and volumetric data. They will also
assist in the planning and
execution of waste characterization

and retrieval operations.

The PNL LRF System is based on
the LASAR scanning laser range
finder manufactured by Perceptron.
As compared to the structured light
system, the Laser Range Finder has
lower resolution, but is capable of
providing near real-time images.
These capabilities qualify it for use

Figure 2.9a. World view after first rough cut by Laser
Range Finder.
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in supervisory control and/or periodic In the case of multiple riser deployment, the
surveillance. The structured light approach is laser and the camera are inserted in separate
slower, but gives a much finer resolution in all risers, giving a very accurate and efficient
three dimensions. The Structured Light Sys- "pitch and catch" set-up (see Figure 2.9c).
tem has demonstrated field performance of
accuracy and repeatability of better than 0.5". For those cases where it may be necessary
It may be used to map the interior of the tank to deploy the entire system through a single
including, among others, the surface contour, penetration, the system will be capable of
the condition of the walls and dome, and the being deployed through a single 4" riser, al-
location of in-tank hardware, beit with some loss of accuracy and detail.

The Structured Light Surface Mapping Sys- The LRF is based on an existing piece of
tern will be deployed through either single or commercial hardware and appears to be well
multiple risers (see Figure 2.9b). suited foruse in tanks. Data fusion capability is

being developed to combine data from
Bag OutPort the LRF and Structured Light to

_t_ provide an integrated world map, which

will aid in path planning and collision
avoidance. Each of these systems will

on Station be radiation-hardened to allow for longer

aroundLevel_l _ in-tank time and therefore, higher reso-

_R _-'_" BaseModule lution. Along with the hardware,

iser_ software is being developed to aid in
data acquisition and control.

ce_ ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Sensor Module

,,-"_ I In 1992, a surface mapping system basedon the structured light approach was de-Laser Emission "

ployed at Fernald to map waste surfaces
Rigid ExtensionModule in the K-65 silos. The system contributed

_- _ significantly to the successful completionCsmeraModule of a CERCLA Removal Action Mile-
stone in December 1993. The

successful field deployment of structured

_ SonarModule light technology at the Fernald site made
it highly desirable to both commercialize

Figure 2.9b. LDUAStructured Light Surface the technology and transfer it to the Han-
Mapping Conceptual Design for Sensor Probe. fo,:d site.
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Stand Alone Mode Tandem Mode

Laser Mede_:::m::t _ / "efremcnt

\ _Emission Camera\ / LaserE

Sighting mission

Camera_ \ =

Sighting _

Figure 2.9c. Light Duty Utility Arm Structured Light Surface Mapping
Sensor Probe Operation.

COLLABORATION /TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

Mechanical Technology Incorporated has en- S.M. Gibson

tered into two CRADAs with SNL and ORNL Program Manager

to develop a second generation surface map- U.S. Department of Energy
ping system suitable for deployment in the 12800 Middlebrook Road

tanks at the Hanford site. They bring techno- Germantown, MD 20874

logical, system integration, and (301) 903-7258
calibration expertise. These CRADAs also

allow technology transfer of the Fernald R.L. Gilchrist
mapping system as well as new technologies Integrated Demonstration Coordinator

developed within the CRADA. Westinghouse Hanford Company
Richland, WA 99352

(509) 376-5310
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2.10 SOFT WASTE END-EFFECTOR,
AIR CONVEYANCE SYSTEM

TASK DESCRIPTION The system can be attached as an end-effector
to a long reach, remotely-controlled manipu-

One of the major remediation activities within lator arm. The Long Reach Arm will move the
the DOE Complex is the removal of waste scarifier through the sludge until it is all
materials from 332 USTs. These tanks con- successfully removed from the tank.

tain liquid, sludge, and hard saltcake. This
specific task involves developing the techni-
cal knowledge required for dislodging and
retrieval of soft sludge waste stored in the TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
tanks. With this understanding, Hanford site
engineers will be able to write The heavy sludge presents many difficult
technical specifications that industry will use problems from the standpoint of its varying
to produce equipment to retrieve the sludge, consistency. A system is needed that can

adapt to the changing sludge and still effec-
The testing equipment uses a developmental tively and efficiently remove and convey the
tool that can be tested in a mechanical material from the tanks. Currently, there is no
agitator configuration using blades and baseline technology to deal specifically with
nozzles for water or air injection, or a this waste type.
scarifier configuration using only injection
nozzles. The blades and injected air or water
cut through the waste. The spray helps move
the wastes to the air-

conveyance system

inlet. The air convey- Watcr lnj t-lydraulic
ance system includes a Nozzle Assembly Drive
water injection spray Motor
ring inside the convey-
ance hose, to facilitate
waste transfer. The wa-

ter that is injected by
the conveyance system

is immediately removed Dislodging Blades
from the tank along (120'-'Rotation)
with the waste, thereby
causing no increase

in risk of liquid Air/Water
leaking from the tank Injection Nozzles
(see Figure 2.10).

Figure 2.10. Sludge Dislodging End-Effector Assembly.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS technological specifications determined in this
testing. An interface plate for mating the

The team evaluated studies performed over retrieval system to the Long Reach Arm will
the last 20 to 30 years, building on the knowl- also be specified and procured. Industry
edge gained over that time. Successful dem- partners presently include Hi-Vac (the air con-
onstrations have been performed on two types veyance system) and EOA who supplied the
of simulated clay wastes. Short runs have interface plate.
shown that a retrieval rate of 4.9 liters/second

(78 gpm) can be attained. This is more than 2.5 I

times the goal retrieval rate. The demonstra-
tions supported the completion of a Hanford For further information, please
site milestone in an agreement between DOE, contact:
the State of Washington, and EPA. The tool

was found to operate most successfully in the S.M. Gibson

scarifier configuration, with nozzles injecting Program Manager
water instead of air. U.S. Department of Energy

12800 Middlebrook Road
This program has resulted in three invention Germantown, MD 20874
disclosures. Two have been filed for develop- (301) 903-7258
mental agitator/scarifier equipment, and the
other addresses the water spray ring for the air R. C. Eschenbaum
conveyance system. This is a new application Characterization and Retrieval
of air conveyance. The industry has never
before conveyed wet, sticky material with its Program Manager

Westinghouse Hanford Company
systems. P.O. Box 1970, MS N 1-21

Richland, WA 99352
(509) 376-7439

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

The dislodging agitator/scarifier equipment is
currently not commercially-available. An equip-
ment specification will be written to procure a
viable sludge retrieval system, based on the
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2.11 CESIUM REMOVAL COMPACT PROCESSING UNITS
FOR RADIOACTIVE WASTE TREATMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION process is the removal of radioactive cesium
from the tank waste using ion-exchange. The

Compact processing is a concept that was cesium removal CPU will pump waste from a
developed at PNL for rapidly deploying tech- storage tank or receive waste from a waste
nologies for the treatment of radioactive un- retrieval system for treatment. Solids will be
derground storage tank waste. A Compact filtered and transferred to a holding tank for
Processing Unit (CPU) is a relatively small further analysis and processing, while the fil-
and mobile process unit that will be located tered waste will be processed by ion-exchange
near waste storage tanks to perform waste columns to remove cesium. Processed tank

treatment at a rate of 2 to 5 gallons per minute waste will be returned to a product waste tank
(see Figure 2. l l ). in the tank farm. Loaded ion-exchange resin

will be regenerated with
the cesium sent to be

C/t_--"'_,, ,n,pact Processing Unit vitrified. Process flowOperations M,-.,.,
• . , b, _,'7.,,,.=.?.m._ Tr,,te¢__ \:..'_;., : .-:.-.--_.... is limited by the size of

Portable _ "M_ I ..,/ I _ i I _-.: : "X-; ', :: :' '" : ;[Tank

I I. LL A ) ,:_.- equipment that can fit

. ] . ,:0 m
.-,-:'_m::::::::::=.-< -:-- into a CPU; multiple

[_'i::iiiL:--'-=_'''" _/ . unit operations can be
Compact combined as desired for

_'"" Regenel.ankra ____ Diversion Prt_'essing

_;ro,,.a_ ""__ u_ different waste types.
Level_ while support services,

TankD°Uble'shel175-ft_'_ such as process control,
InsideDiameter can be provided in sepa-

rate modules.

Waste _ The initial principal de-
sign criteria for the ce-

Figure 2.11. Compact Processing Unit. slum removal CPU are"

The CPU consists of four major sub-systems: • capacity to process 1,000,000 gallons
the enclosure/containment subsystem, the of tank waste in one year;
process subsystem, the process control
subsystem, and the interface-with-the-tank- • cesium decontamination factor of
farm subsystem. The modular design concept 10,000;
will allow off-site commercial fabrication of

CPU components and reuse of the compo- • design that permits relocation using a
heats for different unit processes or process construction crane and transporttrailer;
deployment, and

i

A CPU can be used to deploy various waste
treatment technologies and processes; one such
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• compliance with the applicable DOE tium rernoval, leading to on-site hot demon-
and RCRA regulations, stration at the Hanford site.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

The presence of radioactive cesium (e.g., __TCs)

is a major source of' radioactivity (beta and Kaiser Engineering provided the conceptual
gamma activities) in tank wastes. Removal of design of the HVAC system, while the design
cesium is required for the subsequent and analysis for the enclosure/containment
processing and disposal of the tank wastes, system will be performed by Washington State

University. Commercial design and fabrica-
The current processes used for cesium re- tion vendors will also be identified for the
moral in the DOE Complex do not meet the construction of the CPU.
processing or schedule requirements for treat-
ment of the Hanford site wastes. Deployment
of these processes requires major new facili-

ties, the construction of which makes meeting For further information, please
the schedule conlmitments in the Tri-Party contact:
Agreement difficult. The CPU enables accel-
eration of the schedule for the start of waste

treatment by increasing the use of parallel S.M. Gibson
activity scheduling (e.g., process development Program Manager
and selection, process design, facility design) U.S. Department of Energy
without increasing project risk m the smaller 12800 Middlebrook Road
scale of the CPU allows the final development Germantown, MD 20874
of the process to proceed in parallel with the (301) 903-7258
CPU design. In addition, the CPU option is
more cost-effective compared to centralized C.P. McGinnis
facilities. It also reduces the technical and cost Waste Processing and Disposal Program
uncertainties associated with the Manager

deployment of waste treatment processes. Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P.O. Box 2008

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6273
(615) 576-6845

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Conceptual design of the Heating, Ventilation
and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system for the
CPU has been completed, while a contract is
in place for the conceptual design and analysis
of the CPU enclosure module. Development
of the CPU has been accepted by the DOE
Office of Waste Management for cesium/stron-
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2.12 CALCINATION/DIS SOLUON PRETREATMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION which produces high-level and low-level waste
streams. The high-level stream will be vitri-

This process combines calcination and disso- fled, and the low-level stream is slated for near
lution in a new and innovative manner in order surface disposal.

to thermally destroy organic and inorganic
constituents. A large-scale plasma arc heats Large-scale pilot-plant tests to determine the
the tank waste in excess of 800°C to destroy feasibility for plasma arc calcination will be
organic compounds, ferrocyanide, nitrate, and conducted using Hanford site waste simulants.
nitrite and to separate the strontium and tran- Major test objectives include equipment per-
suranic waste into a small volume via water formance, such as continuous operation with-

dissolution (see Figure 2.12). out plugging, and process performance, such
as organics, ferrocyanide and nitrate destruc-

Target process flow is about 20-80 gpm for a tion efficiency.
typical operating unit. Previous attempts at
calcining high sodium waste material using
conventional calcining concepts, such as ro-
tary kiln, spray tower, and fluidized bed, have TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
encountered problems due to plugging of the
reactors by molten material. The process is especially applicable to the 41

million gallons of radioactive waste stored at
the Hanford site, which

power""t contain high concentra-
r_o_es_ / tions of sodium salts and

Gas _ L After . | L-.I
\ ,___'_'_ ,urner_ _ Venturi | trace quantities of ac-

--__) _",,w "_T_ i! I °_r'J tinides. Hanford tank

waste needs to be pro-
_te cessed to resolve tank

2

............ _ . safety issues regarding
organic components,

_o__ ferrocyanides, and pos-
sible nitrates/nitrites for

its ultimate disposal in a

I_.- _" c,,_i,e safe and cost-effective
Crucible v

manner. The process
may also serve to treat

Figure 2.12. Plasma Arc. wastes at the other DOE

The treated off-gas exhaust steam will contain sites.

CO 2, N2, 02, and H20, which will be released
into the atmosphere. The calcined product is
expected to be further treated by dissolution,
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS For further information, please
contact:

A large-scale plasma arc demonstration at the

Westinghouse Science and Technology Cen- S.M. Gibson

ter successfully calcined 3,000 pounds of simu- Program Manager
lated Hanford tank waste continuously without U.S. Department of Energy
plugging. This demonstrates that large-scale, 12800 Middlebrook Road
high calcination of high sodium wastes is Germantown, MD 20874
possible. Future plans include a second (301) 903-7258
demonstration of plasma arc calcination of a

101-SY tank simulated waste. This longer test C.P. McGtnnis
will couple calcination and dissolution

Waste Processing and Disposal Program
operations with enhanced sample analysis. Manager

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
P.O. Box 2008

Oak Ridge, TN 37831-6273
COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY (615) 576-6845
TRANSFER

A DOE patent application was filed. Industrial
partners include Westinghouse Science and
Technology Center, which is in charge of
performing plasma arc calcination demonstra-
tions, and Washington State University, which
is developing transuranic separation techniques
for the post-calcination product. A vendor
solicitation to identify and potentially
demonstrate other candidate calcination

technologies is underway.
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2.13 HIGH-CAPACITY, HIGHLY SELECTIVE SOLID

SEQUESTRANTS FOR INNOVATIVE CHEMICAL SEPARATION:
MEMBRANE SUPPORTED, PARTICLE-BOUND

SEQUESTRANT APPROACH

TASK DESCRIPTION • fast kinetics and high throughput; and

This work is the second of two parallel projects • potential for low cost.
aimed at the development of high-capacity,
highly selective, solid sequestrants for the In this second project (which, like the first, is
removal of specific contaminants from nuclear managed through PNL) a collaboration of the
waste streams. The approach is flexible enough 3M Company and IBC Advanced Technolo-
that sequestrants could ultimately be tailored gies is working to develop membrane-like
to a wide variety of contaminants, but the materials that will selectively remove Cs and
short-term aim is the recovery and concentra- Sr from DOE wastes. The 3M Company's
tion of Cs and Sr, with TRUs, noble metals, Empore TM membrane technology can incorpo-
and RCRA metals and contaminants, such as rate a wide range of particles into a sheetlike

technetium (Tc), being considered later. In membrane. The particles are physically re-
both projects, new solid sorbents and ion- tained within the sheet by a mesh of small
exchangers will be developed. Solid based fibers or tendrils enveloping the particle while
sequestering agents are attractive for evalua- leaving the particles fully exposed and acces-
tion on HLW because they have the following sible to the liquid passing through the mem-
characteristics: brane. The resulting sheet is flexible, but the

particles are closely packed (over 90% of the

• very high selectivity for specific aque- membrane is particle) so that high loading
ous species in complex mixtures; capacity is achievable. IBC Advanced Tech-

nologies has developed a series of macrocycle

• extractability behavior that corre- and cryptand based ligands that can efficiently
sponds to the extractability of the same extract contaminants from waste solutions.
sequestering agents in solvent extrac-
tion; The size, shape and chemical nature of these

ligands can be designed to reject all but the

• no need for using a separate organic targeted materials. These ligands are then
phase in separations; chemically anchored to particles that can be

incorporated into the 3M Company' s Empore TM

• robustness in highly radioactive envi- membrane. The resulting membranes are
ronments; highly selective toward the two target materi-

als, effectively removing them, but little else.

• potential for avoiding the generation Testing of the products in radioactive envi-
of large secondary waste streams, ei- ronments will be performed by PNL (see Fig-
ther by recycling of elution agents or ure 2.13).
by use of throwaway canisters;
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@ = Sequestered cation oranlon (Sr, Tc)

e "Sllcon, Tltanlum, etc.

_ = Oxygen, Nitrogen, Sulfur0 = Carbon

(_ = Oxygen

= Electron donor or aoceptor group

0

Figure 2.13 Bonded Macrocyclic Sequesting Agents.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Available and emerging technologies must be Four ligands have been successfully synthe-
fully utilized in the pretreatment of accumu- sized, attached to particles and incorporated
lated DOE wastes to decrease the quantity of into the Empore TM membrane. The mem-
HLW produced and to improve the quality and branes have then undergone testing of their i
decrease the volume of LLW. Efficient ex- ability to remove cesium and strontium under
traction of non-radioactive chemicals from a variety of harsh conditions. These tests, in
the HLW is essential to this volume reduction, non-radioactive environments, show that the
The background constitution of the waste is an membrane can isolate these contaminants even
extremely important factor in this efficient when the latter are present at concentrations as
separation since, for example, sodium is a low as a few parts per billion. Even at flowrates
competitor for extraction with cesium and far higher than normal, the degree of decon-
occurs in concentrations about one million tamination achievable appears to far exceed
times that of cesium. It is necessary to remove that of conventional alternatives, such as ion
decay heat emitters (Cs- 137 and Sr-90), long- exchange zeolites.
lived radionuclides (Tc-99), and hazardous
chemical components, such as toxic metals
and materials, that adversely impact the final
waste form from the waste. Removal of decay COLLABORATION/rECHNOLOGY
heat emitters will directly reduce both the TRANSFER
exposure rate associated with the waste form

and its volume which is currently limited by The 3M Company
decay heat. Removal of the gamma-emitting IBC Advanced Technologies
Cs-137 will also enable the production of a Oak Ridge National Laboratory
waste form that can be contact handled. Los Alamos National Laboratory
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For further information, please
contact:

Dennis Wester

Principal Investigator
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 376-4522

Steve C. Slate

Technical Project Manager
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 375-3903
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2.14 HIGH-CAPACITY, HIGHLY SELECTIVE SOLID

SEQUESTRANTS FOR INNOVATIVE CHEMICAL
SEPARATION: PILLARED CLAY APPROACH

TASK DESCRIPTION large secondary waste streams, either
by recycling of elution agents or by

This work is one of two parallel projects aimed use of throwaway canisters;
at the development of high-capacity, highly
selective, solid sequestrants for the removal • fast kinetics and high throughput; and
of specific contaminants from nuclear waste
streams. The approach is flexible enough that • potential for low cost.
sequestrants could ultimately be tailored to a
wide variety of contaminants, but the short-
term aim is the recovery and concentration of In this first project, managed through PNL, the
Cs and St, with TRUs, noble metals, and materials are specifically designed inorganicA

RCRA metals and contaminants, such as Tc, minerals developed at Texas A&M University
and engineered into a useable format by thebeing considered later. In both projects new

solid sorbents and ion-exchangers will be Allied-Signal Corporation. lnitial studies showed
developed. Solid based sequestering agents the best candidate materials to be sodium titan-
are attractive for evaluation on HLW because ates for the recovery of Sr, and zirconium

they have the following characteristics" arylphosphonate phosphates for the recovery of
Cs. The concept is to use layered materials (in
which the spacing between the layers can be• very high selectivity for specific aque-

ous species in complex mixtures; specifically engineered), to separate the target
contaminants from aqueous solutions of high
ionic strength .,au at a wide variety of pHs (see• extractability behavior that corre

sponds to the extractability of the same Figure 2 14)
sequestering agents in solvent extrac
tion;

• no need for us _ H _ _ Se uesterea

ing a separate _ _ t

organic phase in _*____ L_Example Cs

separations; =_,J _ __ ,,Spacer ..... Q Zirconium
robustness in• Module '_ _" W ¢ Phosphorus
highly radioac _ _;_..ff_ o Carbon
tive environ --_ • Oxygen
ments;

Inorganic
• potential for backbone

avoiding the
,,

generation of Figure 2.14 Zirconium Phenyldiphosphonate Sequestering Agent.
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The layer spacing can be tailored to the ionic ACCOMPLISHMENTS

hydration-sphere radius by using rigid spacer

molecules bonded to, but separating, the clay The crystalline form of Na4TigO20 appears to
layers. If a background material has too large have the highest known Kd for Sr 2. in the

an ionic hydration-sphere radius it can not presence of 6M sodium nitrate. This chemi-

enter the mineral lattice, and if it has too small cally-unique material appears to differ from

a radius then it will not be selectively retained, any known sodium titanate, and increases in

Screening and initial testing are to be per- selectivity asthecrystallinityincrcasesthrough

formed by Texas A&M University, with scale- an optimum range. Sodium titanate is not
up, pelletization, testing, engineering and de- damaged by radiation under the conditions

sign being performed by Allied-Signal; test- used, and K dfor Sr2. may increase with expo-
ing in radioactive environments will be sure to radiation.

performed by PNL.

The zirconium monophenylphosphonate phos-

phate has a high Ko for Cs ., but this Kd falls
when the background concentration of so-

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS dium is increased. The material also has a

sharp pH profile for optimum activity. Other

Available and emerging technologies must be zirconium arylphosphonate phosphates appear

fully utilized in the pretreatment of accumu- to have higher stability in alkaline solution

lated DOE wastes to decrease the quantity of and are also more crystalline.

HLW produced and to improve the quality and

decrease the volume of LLW. Efficient ex- The cellulose acetate binder used to prepare
traction of non-radioactive chemicals from sodium titanate and zirconium

the HLW is essential to this volume reduction, arylphosphonate phosphate pellets gives ac-

The background constitution of the waste is an ceptable mechanical strength and permeabil-

extremely important factor in this efficient ity to salts, but may be insufficiently durable

separation since, for example, sodium is a to radiation and/or highly basic solutions.

competitor for extraction with cesium and
occurs in concentrations about one million

times that of cesium. It is necessary to remove

decay heat emitters (Cs- 137 and Sr-90), long- COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

lived radionuclides (Tc-99), and hazardous TRANSFER
chemical components, such as toxic metals

and materials that adversely impact the final Allied Signal

waste form from the waste. Removal of decay Texas A&M University, Abe Clearfield

heat emitters will directly reduce both the Oak Ridge National Laboratory
exposure rate associated with the waste form Los Alamos National Laboratory
and its volume which is currently limited by

decay heat. Removal of the gamma-emitting

Cs-137 will also enable the production of a
waste form that can be contact-handled.
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For further information, please
contact:

Dennis Wester

Principal Investigator
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 376-4522

Steve C. Slate

Technical Project Manager
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 375-3903
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2.15 THE ACT*DE*CON sMPROCESS:
SELECTIVE LEACHING OF TANK SLUDGES

BY THE ACT*DE*CON sMPROCESS

TASK DESCRIPTION tive waste criteria they can be disposed of in

grout. If the sludges contain levels of TRU

The objective of this effort is to assess the waste greater than 10 nCi/gram, they can be

ability of Bradtec's proprietary ACT- treated in a contactor with the
*DE*CON TM process to treat and recover vari- ACT*DE*CON TM process and mechanical
ous radionuclides from the waste sludge of the action to further break up the sludge and dis-

single-shell tanks at the Hanford site, thus solve the TRU waste. Anion exchange will

leaving a material amenable to less expensive recover the uranium, technetium, iodine, and

disposal. The ACT*DE*CON TM process is TRU, and further processing will deal with

unique in that it combines dissolution of the these components. Cesium and strontium will
contaminants with non-hazardous and non- be recovered by cation exchange.

corrosive dilute selective solvents, recovery

of contaminants and regeneration of solvents
for a continuous recirculating treatment pro-
cess. The ACT*DE*CON TM solvent chemis- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

try utilizes well-established carbonate recovery

chemistry, a chelant (EDTA) and an oxidant The actinides are constituents of major impor-

(hydrogen peroxide). Variations of the tance in Hanford tank sludges. Vitrification
ACT*DE*CON TM process have been used in of the washed sludges with no pretreatment

full-scale fuel dissolution applications and a could be prohibitively expensive, so a method

predecessor of the ACT*DE*CON TM process that can remove from the sludges the contami-

is currently treating 200 kg per day of TRU nants of greatest concern represents a signifi-

contaminated sludge and debris at the Dunge- cant economic benefit. There is at present a

ness Nuclear Power Station in the United dearth of technologies dealing with both the

Kingdom. The ACT*DE*CON TM process treatment of sludges and solids, and of tech-

chemistry has been developed and enhanced nologies that might be amenable to in-tank

by Bradtec to treat soils contaminated with application. Technologies that are at a level of

actinides and certain radionuclides and heavy development such that timely implementation

metals. A three-phased approach will be used is possible are also at a premium.

in this project: lab-scale testing with waste

simulants, lab-scale testing with actual waste,

and pilot-scale testing with waste simulants
and actual waste. One approach to be tested ACCOMPLISHMENTS

will be the ability to dissolve sludge directly

in a tank. The solvent, dissolved materials, Subcontracts have been awarded.
and entrained solids will then be separated to

recover non-dissolved sludge materials. Pro-
vided these materials meet low-level radioac-
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COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

M. J. Dunn
Bradtec

Chemical Waste Management Corporation

For further information, please
contact:

John Geeting
Principal Investigator
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 372-1060

Steve C. Slate

Technical Project Manager
Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 375-3903

_
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2.16 CALCINE RESIDUE LEACHING:
VOLUME REDUCTION FOR

HIGH-LEVEL WASTE SLUDGES

TASK DESCRIPTION This knowledge will be used to identify meth-
ods to selectively leach the non-radioactive

This project addresses the need to reduce the species, or to dissolve broad ranges of con-
volume of HLW by use of calcination. Calci- stituents for separation. Extraction processes
nation destroys the organics and nitrates applied to calcine residues are expected to be
present in the HLW and subsequent leaching more efficient than similar processes on raw
of the calcine residue will further reduce the tank waste because of previous elimination of

volumes. Calcining HLW from the Hanford sodium, aluminum, and nitrates.
tanks is the only non-aqueous alternative pro-
posed for the updated Tank Waste Remediation
System strategy. New calcination methods
being tested as part of the Underground Stor- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
age Tank Integrated Demonstration are ex-
pected to be able to handle the high sodium The emerging TWRS will call for several
content of Hanford wastes. The thrust of this strategies for pretreatment of Hanford tank
work is to develop methods for removal of wastes. The strategies will include baseline
non-radioactive constituents from the resi- aqueous processing as well as competitive,
dues produced by calcination and aqueous less-developed approaches that promise sig-
leaching. Calcine residue volume, which nificant improvement over the baseline. Cal-
would directly control HLW, could be signifi- cination followed by aqueous leaching has
cantly reduced by dissolving out the major been tentatively identified as one of the ad-
non-radioactive components (see Figure 2.16). vanced processing alternatives to be included
The chemical state of the calcine and leach in the TWRS.

residuals and responses to additional thermal
and chemical treatments will be established.

ID

oR /
3%

fta M3
SR

I1 ID 424,000 12,000

WVDP 43,400 1,230

[] RL 8,970,000 254,000

[] SR 4,660,000 132,000

• OR 43,400 1,230

TOTAL 14,100,000 400,000

FIlL

Figure 2.16. Total volume of IILWthrough 1989.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS For further information, please
contact:

Equilibrium thermodynamic analysis and more

complete work scope definition is in progress. Cal Delegard
Thermodynamic analysisofcalcination of five Principal Investigator
wastes types - bismuth phosphate process Westinghouse Hanford Company
waste, redox process sludge, plutonium fin- (509) 376-4658
ishing plant waste, complexant concentrate
( 101 -SY), and composite Han ford tank wastes

.lames D. Berger
- has been performed. University support for

Technical Project Manager
the thermodynamic analysis of dissolution

Westinghouse Hanford Company
and residue treatment is being pursued and (509) 376-9942
resources for residue treatment process devel-
opment are being developed.

• : . .

COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Westinghouse Research and
Development Center
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2.17 CHEMICAIdPHYSICAL TREATMENT: FREEZE

CRYSTALLIZATION TECHNOLOGY

TASKDESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

This project will be developing and demon- Freeze crystallization can be used to decon-
strating pilot-scale, direct-contact freeze crys- taminate fluids containing inorganics, organ-
tallization systems. The systems will ics (including volatile organics), heavy metals,
demonstrate that freeze crystallization tech- and radionuclides. Freeze crystallization is a
nology is capable of concentrating liquid ef- flexible process that can be designed to adjust
fluents and separating organic and inorganic to the needs of the application so that it can
contaminants by removing the bulk of the operate at high efficiency. Potential benefits
water. All freeze crystallization processes are of freeze crystallization technology over con-
based on the difference in component concen- ventional treatment and concentration tech-
trations between solid and liquid phases that nologies include:
are in equilibrium (see Figure 2.17). As an
aqueous solution is cooled, ice usually crys- • High decontamination factorsand high
tallizes as a pure material, and dissolved corn- waste volume reduction factors.
ponents of the stream are concentrated into a
reduced volume. • More efficient partitioning of volatile

and semi-volatile components as com-
Project tasks include: pared to that of evaporation/crystalli-

zation and membrane technologies.
• Engineering studies--perform technical

and economic evaluation of the • The process is alowtemperature, low
technology as it pertains to low-level pressure process, and is intrinsically
mixed waste (i.e. cost benefits analysis) safe. It is highly energy efficient, re-

moving heat rather than adding it. Also,
• Small pilot-scale studies -- perform heat exchangers can be used in the

treatability studies and process devel- process to recover the cooling value in
opment on surrogate waste streams and the melt and concentrate streams.
formulate plan for the testing of radio-
active waste streams by the end of the • No additives are needed.
fiscal year. This work will be per-
formed at the vendor's small-scale pi- • Potential for salt recovery and purifi-
lot plant at FTC Acquisition cation.
Corporation (FTCAC) Raleigh, NC,
facility. Design and procurement of
the freeze crystallizat!on system are
included in the project.
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PROCESS COMPARISON
PROCESS FREk¢= CONVENTIONAL VAPOR-LIQUID I MEMBRANE

CHARACTERISTICS CRYSTALLATION TREATMENT PROCESSES PROCESSES PROCESSES

REMOVAL OF • Removesall soll equally - salto, • Generallyselectivefor one or - Skn_e equlbrium stage_ • Remmmmoat _ but less
SOLUTES - 90 to 99% removal from product/ ind m type of organics. • 95 to 99% mmo,_ of dinocia_& rao0onucll

• sg.m)+%removJ from producU _. Volm_lecomponents(0.01 to IO0times
wm_mitor v_4adjBryof sotve_) require mulb-stage - 75 to 90% mmo_d of _

tr_ d_,n) Woc_ _cuW might orgm_
,99_9 +% mmov_ of comaminating -__m_of_

• • u_ heJ _,en, ,stag sore • Lo_ emrgy _ t_
REMOVAL OF • Lowestof all phase change • Direct very___ener_wc°nmrnPtKm pr_mry fueL

_" _ •zooto3oooeTU_Wo_uct phm _=eraUon prOCasasL
SOLU_S • T_ 10 to _ _ _ - __ of __. "_ _ _ _ I• E_ ener_ can_

.seded by evaporators rege.eration of carbon etc oRen where h_h _ rmm are __to_• Typically 0.002to 0.01 kw-lv/l_-Typically 5to 15%the energy more energy in,ensUrethan
neededby distmationcolumns, latk)n prI. required:typic_ly 0.000Sto 0.002Sk-_b produ_
• 0.005 to 0.02 kw-hr/Ibproduct. • Incinerabon:10,000 - 15,000BTU/# - Canbe as high as 0.05 kw-hr/lb.mamr_ burned.

REMOVAL OF - SF of 0.0001to 0.001. • SF of 0.001to 0.1 • SF of 0.00001to 0.01. • SF of 0.1to 0.01.
• DRof 1000to 10,000. • DRof 10 to 1000. • DRof 100to 100,000. • DRof 10 to 100.

SOLUTES • 0.1 < SF >10 requires multi_taging

_,_ REMOVAL OF • Workswelk require=modificabons • Gen_.lly not a ¢m_s_'_, other • Scaleshe_ exchangers, vm_chcan - _ membra_
SOLUTE_ to removewecJpitalm:lsolids than inWecipitobonprocesses, usuallybecleanKL reign _ modtdm_or not be _wheresystmmis dse_ned for _ by _ that _mnt

good_. emm.oy_

• Wkl_y capa_; using_n,perm,re - V_.r._ ability: =sarong" - Limitedability except with vom_ • Veey_miWdcapma_ at thi= tim;TRACT1ONATE
o4rto_ on soknbUity. _-._-,. . componem_ wt requireexI_ _

SOLUTES dewk_nent progrm-

IMPURITY • Works w_ll at high concentnlbOmL • High salinity can block some - Work/well, as long sofubi]ity limits • l.JmilId by osmotic _ ofconventkmal _mtment mechamsms am _ex_ _to_at_

EFFECTS

ENVIRONMENTAL • No emissions:operatu mos_y in • Usually open systmns,so some - Usuallyoperatesat abo_mbient - Low emimdons-
vacuum in cloeed_. _am_toaw _ so_some_ • Sal_y ri_ _th _ Wem_ i

CONSIDERATIONS • Low risk of tim/explosion. • Low riskof fire or explosion, emissions, when lmtdng with
• Low oxygenconton_ usoaUyz_ro • Lm_ pmsem _m/expiosionhazwd rMtm_
air in sys_. _fpcocass =quid is nannat_de.

co,,oo,,,,ES m.
with zero _ co_s =f_ to avo/d canosion

oxygenlevels -__I__
c_mi_ mack _ o_raB_ _kL

Figure 2.1-. Process Comparison.



COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

The direct-contact secondary-refrigerant JolmJ. wong
freeze crystallization and vacuum processes WHC

are proprietary processes belonging to FTCAC. (509) 372-2464
The goal of this program is to work
collaboratively with FTCAC to develop their

James D. Berger
technology for DOE applications. There is a

Technical Program Manager
potential to perform some of the tasks of this

Westinghouse Hanford Company
project under a CRADA. P.O. Box 1970

Richland, WA 99352
Freeze crystallization technology is applicable (509) 376-9942
to other ID/IPs, including Uranium in Soils
ID, Rocky Flats Compliance Program, and
ESPIP. There are many projects in the DOE
Complex that involve wastewater, effluent,
secondary liquid waste, and groundwater treat-
ment, and this process should be a viable
alternative in these types of applications.
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2.18 FINAL WASTE FORMS: VITRIFICATION
TESTING AND DEVELOPMENT

TASK DESCRIPTION Figure 2.18. Possible design modifications
necessary to improve the performance of vit-

This project focuses on identifying the chemi- rification technologies are being identified.
cal and physical characteristics of wastes, The critical properties to be established by
primarily debris, based on the Mixed Waste testing arewaste loadings, leachability (TCLP;
Treatment Project flowsheet; conducting a radionuclides), and durability (i.e., the corn-
feasibility analysis of processing in available pressive strength). The project will provide
vitrification systems; generating a plan for engineering-scale data on heavy metal reten-
performing testing to establish process limita- tion and organic destruction.
tions; and conducting research and develop-
ment efforts. Specific tasks include:

• conducting melt studies on surrogate ACCOMPLISHMENTS
mixed waste;

The Vitrification Technology Plan for DOE

• characterizing mixed waste glasses; waste was completed. Preliminary glasses for
Rocky Flats process sludge, Los Alamos Na-

• evaluating effects of halides and or- tional Laboratory (LANL), process sludge,
ganic compounds in melter feed; LANL ash, Oak Ridge Y- 12 sludge, and Toxic

Substances Control Act bottom ash, and small-

. evaluating feed composition variabil- scale melters tests on surrogate Rocky Flats
ity and incorporation of metals in glass; process sludge and LANL sludge were corn-
and pleted. A 28 day MCC-1 leaching of Rocky

Flats waste glass was completed atMIT. Melter

• establishing processingrates in appro- testing at Clemson University will be per-
priately scaled equipment, formed on Oak Ridge Y-12 glass composi-

tions.

Standard surrogate waste streams andtest pro-
cedures were used in the tests in FY93.

COLIABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Joint participants include Clemson University

This project enables treatment of solid pro- and MIT. This project compliments the Waste
cess residues and inorganic debris, and pro- Form and Vitrification Process Development
vides a basis for establishing the ability of a for Mixed Waste ("Vitrify to Delist to Dis-
vitrification system to treat combustible/non- pose") project.
combustible debris in a regulatory-acceptable
manner. The vitrification system is shown in
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A) _ _ A) Liquld-FedCeramic Melterforlow-meltingglasses(<1200°C) 2.5 ton/day;
, B) HighTemperatureMelter for hlgh-throughput,

hightemperatureglasses(up to 15500C);

C) ResearchScaleMelterforcompo_tt,:_nalvariation
and treatibtlitytesting.Unitsbasedonthesecan
bedesignedandinstalledat DOE sitesfor mixed
wastetreatment.

,'__ B)

-,I  l:l1 ..... L.... ,'_----

AL Itll

c_ _,_ _ _ E "....

Ij/ 1
:. .,,'

Figure 2.18. Vitrificati_m "resting and Development.

For further information, please
contact:

Rich Peters

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 376-4579

Steven Slate

Pacific Northwest Laboratory
(509) 375-3903
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2.19 WASTE DESTRUCTION AND STABILIZATION:

LIQUID METAL MELT-SLAG TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION
FOR MIXED WASTE INTEGRATED PROGRAM

TASK DESCRIPTION Based upon preliminary studies, melting tech-
nologies that were considered to be viable for

Studies show that lzrge quantities of metal, treatment of mixed waste and thus, justify
both ferrous and nonferrous, exist in the DOE further examination, included:

inventory and that much more metal will be
generated by future remediation efforts and • Fossil fuel melting (bath smelting, ba-
by decontalnination and decommissioning sic oxygen processes;process heat from
activities. Much of this metal waste is con- carbon combustion with injected oxy-

taminated with both chemically hazardous and gen);
radioactive components . A metal melting
treatment system could treat metal-bearing • Electric arc melting;
wastes, allowing for recovery of the contained
metal, in addition to volume reduction of the ° Induction melting;
waste stream and vitrification of the contami-
nants. Radioactive contaminants would be • Electron-beam melting;

separated into a slag phase, and hazardous
organic contaminants would be decomposed • Vacuum arc remelting; and
by the heat of the bath. !

• Electro-slag melting.

In FY93, this task evaluated state-of-the-art

technologies for metal refining with specific
reference to separation of radioactive con-
taminants and destruction of hazardous or- TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

ganics. Specific tasks included:
The Mixed Waste Treatment Project flowsheet

• Determining the most effective metal indicates that no conventional technology ex-
processing technology available and ists for metal processing. A metal melting
selecting industrial partner(s) to de- treatment system could conceivably allow for
velop and implement the technology; thetreatmentofawidevarietyofwastestreams
and with necessary but minimal pretreatment. The

type of treatment system sought w6uld allow

• Recommending industrial partners and for recovery and reuse of the contained metal
sources for contaminated metal pro- in addition to volume reduction of the waste
cessing technology. This task was a stream and vitrification of the contaminants.
collaboration between PNL and LANL.
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A metal melting system would allow DOE to COLIABORATION/TECHNOLOGY

meet legal requirements for treatment and TRANSFER
disposal of these complex waste streams.

Recert information amplifies the need of this An announcement was issued in the Corn-
technology in that recycled steel is needed for merce Business Daily to generate interest in
high-level waste canisters, metal melt/recycling of DOE mixed waste and

locate potential industrial partners. Several
industrial firms with experience in metal melt-
ing of hazardous wastes at the commercial-

ACCOMPLISHMENTS scale expressed interest in future joint efforts
to treat DOE mixed wastes.

A literature review was conducted to assess

the current state-of-the-art metal melting tech- A metal melting technology designed to treat
nologies. Sources used in this effort included mixed wastes would be applicable to many
the chemical abstract data base ( 1968 to date), metal-bearing mixed waste streams in the DOE
the metals abstract data base, and the national inventory and mixed wastes being generated
technical information data base. A broad by decontamination and decommissioning ac-
range of metal refining technologies was evalu- tivities.
ated in order to select a most promising tech-
nology. Induction melting was identified as
the most viable technology for the treatment

of DOE's mixed waste streams, based on the For further information, please
current state of development. Induction melt- contact:
ing has already been demonstrated in the treat-
ment and recycle of uranium contaminated

Edward L. Joycemetals, and requires no gas feed for process
gas. Technology assessment reports incorpo- Los Alamos National Laboratory
rating the combined studies at LANL and PNL (505) 667-9954
were completed. This establishes a sound
basis for continued work in the arena of metal Hurshal G. Powers
melting technology for mixed wastes. Pacific Northwest Laboratory

(509) 376-4973
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2.20 CHEMICAIHYSICAL TREATMENT: NITRATE
DESTRUCTION

TASK DESCRIPTION process requires significant quantities
of make-up water, and NaOH

The goal of this task has been to provide an byproduct must be disposed. A sche-
assessment of the state-of-the-art with regard matic of the destruction cell is shown
to technologies that could be used to destroy in Figure 2.20b.
nitrates in aqueous mixed wastes stored
throughout the DOE Complex. The nitrate • Hydrothermal processes can simulta-
destruction technologies that were evaluated neously treat nitrates and organics in
include the following: both acidic and alkaline wastes pro-

ducing nitrogen gas.

• Nitrate to ammoniaand ceramic (NAC)
process which produces an insoluble • Biological denitrification has a slow
waste form with a significant reduc- denitrification rate dictating large
tion in volume. This process produces bioreactors, and the bacteria have a
ammonia so further off-gas treatment low tolerance for sodium and require a
is required, the process is highly exo- narrow pHand salt concentration range.
thermic so safety controls are required,
and an inert gas cover is required to • Chemical reduction requires acidifica-
prevent a potential explosive reaction tion of alkaline wastes, converts ni-
between the ammonia and hydrogen trates to nitrogen oxides requiring
gases produced in the reaction. The off-gas treatment, and the process is
process schematic is shown in Figure potentially unstable so safety controls
2.20a. will be required.

snrot_ _

° Electrochemical w., v,**,
reduction de- _ _*=,_,-

tMl_u
e._ hn

stroys nitrates _,, _ _ ,.,.. _-
without any [_"d[
chemical addi-

T _ ¢,oollmt aut

tion and the pro- A..,.,,.. _ _..,_
cess can be used _m.,
on acidic or al-

kaline wastes.
However, other _'_'*

ions may plate _____._ I _""1 _ _

out on the elec- _

trodes, release of t7
off-gases re-
quires further
evaluation, the Figure 2.20a. Flow Diagram For Nitrate To Ammonia and Ceramic.
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• Calcination has been used at INEL for TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
many years to solidify low sodium

wastes; however, with alkaline wastes, A wide variety of nitrate-containing aqueous
which are primarily sodium nitrate, the mixed wastes are produced and/or stored at
sodium nitrate melts rather than de- various DOE facilities. These wastes gener-
composing at the operating tempera- ally have very high concentrations of nitrates
ture of 500°C. The off-gas must also be (either sodium nitrate or nitric acid), high
treated to remove NOx. levels of radionuclides and heavy metals and/

or solvents. The nitrates in the wastes will

All of the nitrate destruction technologies will generally increase the volume an&Jor reduce
require further development before a facility the integrity of all the waste forms that have
can be designed to treat the majority of the been proposed for ultimate disposal, so nitrate
stored mixed waste. This study resulted in a destruction prior to solidification is expected
recommendation that development work con- to be beneficial.
tinue on the NAC, electrochemical destruc-

tion, and hydrothermal processes. More
information is needed on the capabilities and

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
_ms OUT

_ I _ To provide a realistic picture of the
varieties of nitrate-containing aque-

" . " . ous mixed waste streams, invento-
__ _ ....

• - -- -- ries from several major sites wereNaOH OUT

obtained, and six major technologies
were evaluated for nitrate destruc-

tion. A report was published describ-
ing these waste streams and
technologies, advantages and disad-
vantages of the technologies, and re-
sults of the technology evaluation

_ It ___ _. It including recommendations for fur-
_,NO3_N It "-- -"" __'2" ther technology development.

----.----liD,--...... -- "]'-I

Figure 2.20b. Destruction Cell Used to Reduce.

potential problems of these processes before a
rational decision can be made regarding the
best process for treating a particular waste
stream.
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COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

An initial Commerce Business Dally announce- Paul A. Taylor
ment was issued to solicit responses from Oak Ridge National Laboratory
industry. (615) 574-1965

The Principal Investigator worked closely with Anthony P. Malinauskas
the sites at which nitrate-containing wastes Oak Ridge National Laboratory
are stored, with researchers developing emerg- (615) 576-1092
ing technologies, and with waste management

personnel using existing technologies.
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2.21 MEDIATED ELECTROCHEMICAL OXIDATION

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

In the Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation This technology has been extensively tested at
process, an oxidizing metal ion (such as silver the bench- and pilot-scale level both in the
(II), cobalt (III) or cerium) is generated at the U.S. and in Europe. Work in DOE has demon-
anode of an electrochemical cell containing an strated feasibility for treating organic liquids
acidic solution (see Figure 2.21). The oxidiz- and some solids. Development work is fo-
ing metal then attacks and destroys the or- cused on demonstration of required ancillary
ganic components of the waste, systems and on systems integration.

Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation was

originally developed to dissolve an insoluble
form of plutonium oxide. Later, the ability to ACCOMPLISHMENTS
achieve high-destruction efficiencies for or-

ganic contaminants was demonstrated along • Completed lab-scale tests and deter-
with the effective dissolution of metals. The mined destruction efficiencies for sur-

process operates at near-ambient temperatures rogate (non-radioactive) FBI oil (liquid
and pressures using an acidic solution, chlorinated organics).

• Completed lab-scale tests and deter-
mined destruction efficiencies for sur-

- rogate solid combustibles
NO=,,p,,,=l,, 0,_ (e.g.. paper, plastic).

fro.2 • Completed initial pilot-
scale tests for surrogate

..... ,-:-_, ,.,e==_p R i liquid and solid organic

! iU _'0"" _ wastes.
Nitric Acid Loop (Cobalt IIII

lib

]_i]_1 [ LiquidEffluent

COmlmrtment_J Coml_rtrnent
l l Sonicator

- 1_2v=
500-3000Amlm

Figure 2.21. Mediated Electrochemical Oxidation.
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COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

Evaluation of Mediated Electrochemical Oxi- JeffSurma
dation for Rocky Flats is being conducted at Principal Investigator
LLNL and by PNL. Pacific Northwest Laboratory

(509) 376-4905
Rocky Flats also continues to evaluate pub-
lished reports and data on other incineration Steve Slate
alternative technologies and to follow the de- Technical Program Manager
velopment of these technologies throughout Pacific Northwest Laboratory
the DOE Complex. (509) 375-3903
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3.0 POLLUTION PREVENTION
OVERVIEW

Manufacturing processes are the source of much of the generated hazardous waste within DOE,
other Federal agencies, and U.S. industry. The EPA estimates that the national cost of pollution
control, treatment and disposal in 1990 was ahnost $115 billion, with industry's share at about
$73 billion. 3The Office of Technology Assessment estimates that 99% of these costs are for end-
of-pipe pollution control. 4 Recognizing that pollution prevention is the preferred alternative to
end-of-pipe pollution control, DOE has established a national research program for pollution
prevention and waste minimization at its production plants. During FY89/90 EM through OTD
established a comprehensive pollution prevention technical support program to demonstrate
new, environmentally-conscious technologies for production processes.

DOE/EM is responsible for the dismantlement of approximately 2,000 weapons per year;
requiring the treatment of approximately 230 cubic meters of components yearly. DOE
estimates that a 10-fold reduction in waste volume is possible through advanced processes and
technologies resulting in an annual storage cost savings of about 95 percent, from $2.8 million
to $112,000. In addition, EM estimates indicate that innovative resource recovery processes
could provide approximately $10 million per year through the resale of precious metals, such
as silver, gold, and platinum.

EM together with other agencies and industry, is developing technological solutions to address
common waste stream problems, such as chlorinated solvents, toxic metals from finishing
operations, VOCs from cleaning operations, and waste acid recycle. For example, EM works
closely with the electronics and electromanufacture process industry to develop processes, and
their associated technologies, that reduce or eliminate the use of chlorinated fluorocarbons and
chlorinated hydrocarbons. DOE estimates that it uses in excess of 180,000 liters of chlorinated
hydrocarbons in the cleaning of electronic components annually. EPA estimates indicate that
contaminated soil, sediment, and sludges at sites listed on the National Priorities List (those
without RODs) from electronic/electrical equipment alone approach 1.5 million cubic yards. _

The Pollution Prevention program supports an integrated approach to pollution prevention and
waste minimization through the development and demonstration of technologies that focus on
process modifications, material substitutions, recycling and reuse, and energy efficiency in
support of applicable Federal, State and local environmental regulations. Advances in this area
have the potential to provide significant cost savings through efficient use of raw materials and
lower costs associated with waste storage, treatment, and disposal. In addition, they have the

potential to stimulate U.S. competitiveness and economic growth through the growth of a
"clean" technology industry.

tJ.S, Environmental Protection Agency. Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation. Environment Investment: The Cost of a Clean Environment.
EPA-23(I-11-90-083. November 1991)

' U.S. Congress. Office of Technology Assessment. Serious Reduction of Hazardous Waste: For Pollution Prevention and Industrial Efficiency.
OTA-ITE-317. September 1986.

* U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. O_'fice of Solid Waste and Emergency Response Technology Ipnovation,

Cleaninl Up the Nation's Waste Sites: Markets and Technology Trends,
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The Waste Acid Detoxification and Reclamation Project described in this section is one of eight
projects currently funded through the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed between
DOE/EM and the Laboratory Commander of the Air Force Emergency Services Center in 1988.
The MOU stated that the two organizations would work together to address common environ-
mental restoration and waste management problems through joint development of mutually
beneficial environmental technologies, information exchange, and interlaboratory/industrial

partnerships. The program promotes the development of pollution prevention technologies,
such as material substitution and advanced manufacturing techniques, to reduce or eliminate the
generation of hazardous waste. Joint agency development permits leveraging of Federal funds.

The MOU covers all phases involved in industrial processes, helping to expedite future selection
and implementation of the best technologies and show immediate and long-term effectiveness
for DOE and U.S. Air Force (USAF) sites. It conducts performance comparisons of available

technologies under field conditions based on effectiveness of the technology itself, risk
reduction, and general acceptability.
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3.1 WASTE ACID DETOXIFICATION
AND RECIAMATION

TASK DESCRIPTION out the U.S. private industry with over 15,000
companies generating over I billion pounds of

This project is designing, fabricating, assem- metal-bearing spent acids each year. At LANL,
bling, testing, and installing a prototype acid ongoing milling operations of uranium metal
recovery system (see Figure 3.1). It will deal generate 1000-2000 gallons of spent nitric,
with the large quantities of
metal-bearing spent acids produced
by electroplating, surface finish-
ing, and chemical milling/dissolu-
tion operations common to DOE
and USAF manufacturing and
chemical processes. The task in-
cludes technical analysis of spent
acids and chemicals, and labora-
tory testing of DOE, industrial, and
USAF process acids. It is develop-
ing engineering design data, gener-
ating a conceptual design of a
prototype system, and conducting
initial testing of the prototype sys-
tem at PNL with DOE spent acids.
It is conducting demonstration test- Figure 3.1. Mc_ctularWaste Acid Recovery System.
ing of the prototype system at
Boeing Aerospace, installation and final ac- hydrofluoric, and sulfuric acids each month.
ceptance testing at a USAF or DOE facility, Further, treating the 60 million gallons of tank
and engineering and technical support for op- waste at the Hanford site is expected to require
eration of the system, millions of gallons of nitric and other acids

that must be effectively recycled and reused.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Large quantities of metal-bearing spent acids

are produced by electroplating, surface finish- • Visited Warner-Robbins and Okla-

ing, and chemical milling/dissolution opera- homa City Air Force Logistics Center,
tions common to DOE and USAF Boeing Defense and Space Group, and
manufacturing and chemical processes. In LANL.
addition, spent acids are widespread through-
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• Completed collecting preliminary pro- COLLABORATION_CHNOLOGY
cess information. TRANSFER

• Completed technology information This project is being jointly developed with
profile. DOE laboratories and private industry. Tech-

nology has been licensed in partnership with
• Conceptual design of 5-gallon per hour Viatec Recovery Systems to design and manu-

system in progress, facture an acid recovery system. This project
was included in a top proposal to National

• Conceptual design for the industrial Technology Transfer Centcr in West Virginia
prototype has been completed and the linking Federal laboratories with private com-
task is on track to complete demonstra- panies. Cost savings to private industry based
tion testing in FY94 with surrogate on 100,000 gallons per year is estimated at
DOE acids at the Hanford site, spent $150,000 - $300,000 per year.
acids from active plating solutions at
Boeing Aerospace and final installa-
tion at Tinker Air Force Base.

For further information, please
• Process licensed to Viatec Recovery contact:

Systems.
Evan Jones

° Received 1993 Federal Laboratory Principal Investigator
Consortium Award for Excellence in Pacific Northwest Laboratory
Technology Transfer. (509) 372-0662

• Received special recognition from Steven Slate

Chemical Processing magazine's Technical Program Manager
Vaaler Award program significant de- Pacific Northwest Labora_.ory
velopments contributing to efficient, (509) 375-3903
cost-effective operations in the chemi-
cal process industry.
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4.0 INNOVATION INVESTMENT AREA
OVERVIEW

The mission of OTD's Innovation Investment Area is to identify and provide development
support for two types of technologies: (1) technologies that show promise to address specific
EM needs, but require proof-of-principle experimentation, and (2) already proven technologies
in other fields that require critical path experimentation to demonstrate feasibility for adaptation
to specific EM needs.

The underlying strategy is to ensure that private industry, other Federal agencies, universities,
and DOE National Laboratories are major participants in developing and deploying new and
emerging technologies. This is accomplished through substantial funding set aside for building
public and private-sector partnerships. Tools employed to achieve this include: Program
Research and Development Announcements (PRDA), Research Opportunity Announcements
(ROA), CRADAs, Financial Assistance Awards (Grants), Interagency Agreements (lAG), and
DOE National Laboratory Technical Task Plans (TTPs). Activities procured through these
contracting devices can be promptly moved to other RDDT&E programs that identified the need
for r,:search and development, or to the private sector for commercialization.
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4.1 DEVELOPMENT OF HIGH-CAPACITY

SELECTIVE SEQUESTERING AGENTS

TASK DESCRIPTION TECHNOLOGY NEEDS

The purpose of this work is to develop high- Materials contaminated with hazardous com-
capacity, selective fixed extractants for the ponents and/or radioactive isotopes constitute
removal of cesium, strontium, chromium, sil- a major problem at many DOE sites. Separat-
ver and noble metals from nuclear wastes, ing and concentrating these constituents will

allow use of existing treatment and disposal
In this study, the primary objective will be the options. New techniques are needed for sepa-
identification of solid-based ion-exchange ration and processing of wastes to decrease
materials capable of removing 137Cs and 9°Sr the quantity of Separated High-Level Wastes
nuclear wastes. Materials with the ability to requiring glassification and disposal in a geo-
selectively absorb _37Csand 9°Srwill be devel- logic repository. Removal of 137Csand 9°Sr
oped and incorporated into matrices designed decay heat emitters will directly reduce both
to produce flow rates much greater than those the exposure rate associated with the waste
attainable with the bare materials, form and the grout volume, which is currently

limited by decay heat.
Using simulated wastes, the composites will

, _, . i _

be tested to demonstrate that the ion-exchange
properties remain in tact after fabrication. At ACCOMPLISHMENTS
that point, the synthesis of the materials will

be scaled-up and samples will be provided to • Issued a Request for Proposal to iden-
facilitate testing of the material of actual DOE tify advanced sequestration and metal
wastes, complexation technologies.

The task will consist of these phases. Phase I ° Awarded contracts to two companies
will involve testing the capacity, selectivity, to design ligands that can be incorpo-
and stability of selected sequestering agents rated into polymeric webs or pellets to
and substrates and radiation environments, selectively absorb 137Cs and 9°Sr.
Phase II will involve scaling-up the synthesis

of the materials and testing the industrial tech- ° Completed proof-of-principle experi-
nology with radioactive nuclides, while Phase mentation on simulated and actual

III will involve further scale-up and pilot- nuclear wastes. A final report on the
scale testing, outcome is being prepared.

....
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COLLABORATION/TECHNOLOGY For further information, please
TRANSFER contact:

A metal melting system would allow DOE to Isiah Sewer

meet legal requirements for treatment and Program Manager
disposal of these complex waste streams. Innovative Investment Area

Recent information amplifies the need of this. U.S. Department of Energy
This project is funded by DOE as a contract to Office of Technology Development
PNL. Subcontracts were signed with IBC and (30 l) 903-8459
3M to design ligands that can be attached to

silica particles and then incorporated into poly- Dennis Wester

mer webs, and with Texas A & M University Principle Investigator
to design titanates with the ability to absorb Pacific Northwest Laboratory
9°Srand pillared Zrph°sphates t° abs°rb _37Cs" Richmond, WA 99352
Negotiations have been completed to transfer (509) 376-4522
the technology from EM's Innovative Tech-
nology Program to EM's ESPIP for further
development.
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5.0 ROBOTICS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
OVERVIEW

The Robotics Technology Development Program is a "needs-driven" effort. A lengthy series
of presentations and discussions at DOE sites considered critical to the DOE's EM emphasis
resulted in a clear understanding of needed robotics applications toward resolving definitive
problems at the sites. A detailed analysis of the resulting robotics needs assessment revealed
several common threads running through the sites: Tank Waste Retrieval, Contaminant
Analysis Automation, Mixed Waste Operations, and Decontamination & Dismantlement. The
RTDP Group realized that much of the technology development was common (Cross Cutting)
to each of these robotics application areas, e.g., computer control and sensor interface protocols.
Further, the OTD approach to the RDDT&E process urged an additional organizational breakout
between short-term (1-3 years) and long-term (3-5 years)efforts (Advanced Technology). The
RDTP is thus organized around these application areas, with the first four developing short-term
applied robotics. An RTDP Five-Year Plan was developed for organizing the Program to meet
the needs in these application areas.

Each application area is coordinated by a DOE contractor at a site/laboratory chosen for its
unique expertise or its situation as paradigmatic of an EM problem. The coordinator leads a team
of experts chosen from throughout the DOE Complex, private industry and universities: an
integrated, multi-member, team approach.

The DOE Headquarters Robotics Program Manager, a DOE employee, is responsible for higher
level management of the entire Program through consultations throughout EM and frequent
interactions with coordinators. Overall program direction, as reflected in fiscal emphasis, is a
primary responsibility. Another is program integration between the several RTDP application
areas, between the various OTD activities supported by the RTDP and between non-OTD offices
in EM. Program integration is critical for resource maximization in meeting needs. The
Robotics Program Manager's function can summarily be stated as directly managing the RTDP
so as to develop and demonstrate efficacious robotics systems, defined as needed by the
supported programs, through a complex-wide integrated approach.

The technology development and program management approach followed by the RTDP can be
expressed as:

1) TEAMS - pull together the best from DOE National Laboratories, industries and
universities.

2) BROAD APPLICABILITY - focused projects to solve complex-wide problems.

3) NEEDS-DRIVEN - direct contact with sites and supported programs to build required
systems.
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4) EXTERNAL INTEGRATION - each part of the RTDP is directly mapped onto DOE
Headquarters organization.

5) INTERNAL INTEGRATION- emphasis on solutions to common problems within the
RTDP for application to supported programs.

6) NATIONAL PERSPECTIVE - address complex-wide solutions through direct management
by DOE Headquarters.

A brief description of each Technical Application Area appears below. For a more detailed
description of the activities occurring in each of the Technical Application Areas, see the
Robotics Technology Development Program Technology Summary, February 1994, DOE/EM-
0127P.

Tank Waste Retrieval

The Tank Waste Retrieval (TWR) Team provides a cost-effective robotics technology base for
retrieval of waste from underground storage tanks. Led by PNL, with contributions from ORNL
and SNL, this three-laboratory Team works closely with industry and universities to meet
program objectives.

The TWR Team provides enl ,iced research and development tools centered around a robotics
test bed and a comprehens: computer-based simulation network shared among the three
contributing laboratories. Retrieval-focused robotics technologies are developed by the Team
and integrated as part of the test bed demonstration. The Team directly responds to technology
needs identified by waste tank remediators and provides robotics technology inputs for tank
remediation planning and procurements.

Contaminant Analysis Automation

LANL is the lead laboratory in the Contaminant Analysis Automation (CAA) coordination area.
The other laboratories involved in the CAA effort include PNL, INEL, SNL and ORNL. The

CAA thrust is to address the development of technologies necessary for the automation of DOE
and DOE-contract environmental laboratories. The CAA Team develops fully automated

modules which perform a generic task common to analytical chemistry. The modules are chosen
for their repeated use in DOE analysis methods and represent a significant fraction of sample
loading. The underlying theme is "plug-and-play", interface standardization, transportability,
architectural openness and modularity. This effort is in response to the tremendous need for
chemical characterization of soil samples, contents of storage tanks, and water samples that
must take place before remediation can be initiated.
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Mixed Waste Operations

The Mixed Waste Operations (MWO) Team is composed of six DOE laboratories and sites
working with industry and universities to develop state-of-the-art technology to store and treat
LLW and TRU mixed wastes. The Team, led by the Savannah River Technology Center, works
closely with the Mixed Waste Integrated Program in identifying and prioritizing needs and
opportunities to cleanup over 24,000 cubic meters of low-level mixed waste at DOE sites. In
addition to the Savannah River Technology Center, participants of the MWO Team include
Fernald Environmental Management Site, INEL, LLNL, ORNL, and SNL. The Team develops
systems for front-end handling and pre-processing of mixed waste containers and contents, plus
handling of the final waste forms after processing. Automated inspection of stored waste
containers is also a major aspect of the MWO group. Graphical modelling and automation of
operations with graphics viewing is a key approach to facilitating operations programming.

Decontamination and Dismantlement

There are a large number of contaminated facilities including hot cells, canyons, glove boxes,
and reactor facilities, at DOE sites that must eventually undergo some form of decontamination

and dismantlement (D&D). As facilities transition from operational use, facility deactivation,
followed by a period of surveillance and maintenance (S&M) pose many of the problems that
will need to be addressed in ultimate D&D activities. Deactivation and S&M activities place
emphasis on characterization, data capture, and selective D&D in order to define and minimize
the risk and cost associated with possible long-term S&M activities required prior to final D&D.
The overall emphasis of the D&D application area is the automation of the D&D process, from
surveillance to facility characterization to surface decontamination to hot cell dismantlement to
maximize efficiency while minimizing human exposure. The work centers around vehicular
and crane deployed dual-arm systems using advanced sensors, control and operator interface
technologies.

Cross Cutting & Advanced Technology

Sevm al program elements within RTDP have some degree of common technology needs. These
common needs, plus the increasing need for technologies that can be directly applied to faster,
safer, and more cost-effective robotics systems, are the main focus of the Cross Cutting &
Advanced Technology (CC&AT) Team. The CC&AT Team, coordinated by SNL, with
participation by PNL, LANL, and ORNL, develops technologies used throughout the RTDP.
Projects are directed toward a generic, graphics robot controller based on an integrated
multisensory system plus systems analysis and modeling/simulation. Coupling of sensor-based
modelling with automated programming of robot operations is a key approach to developing
faster, safer, and less expensive waste cleanup systems.
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OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT EM-50

FY94 ACTMTIES FUNDED THROUGH
THE RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE

(By Program Element)

TTP

NUMBER _
DECISION SUPPORT
R1.,34840 ! RISK ASSESSMENT PNI,

EDUCATION PROGRAM
RL034201 RICHLAND OUTREACH RI,
RL434201 ENVIRONMENTAl., WORK FORCE STUDY WHC

VOCs IN NON.ARID SOILS ID
RL321102 BIOMOLECUI,AR PROBE ANALYSIS OF

BIOREMEDIATION ORGANISMS PNI.
RL331003 SIX-PHASE SOil. HEATING FOR ENHANCED

REMOVAl.. OF CONTAMINANTS PNI.
RL34 IOOI SAVANNAH RIVER ID SUPPORT PNi,,

!

VOCs IN ARID SOILS ID
RL311101 ARID ID ROH.UP PNL
RL31 ! 104 ARID ENGINEERED SYSTEM FOR IN SITU

(;ROUNDWATER TREATMENT PNL
RL321104 ARID DT&E FOR DESIGN AND EVALUATION

TECHNOLOGIES PNL
RL32 ! 105 ARID SITE CHARACTERIZATION AND

MONITORING PNL
RL331009 IDC/IPC COORDINATION PNI_,
RL342005 SIX-PHASE SOIl. HEATING AT

ROCKY FLATS PNI,

RL3435()1 ARID TUNABLE HYBRID PLASMA (MIT) PNL
RL411101 ARID I)EMONSTRATION OPERATIONS

ROLLUP WHC

RL421103 ARID DRILLING TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT WHC

MIXED WASTE LANDFILL IO
RL321 112 ON-SITE ANALYSIS OF METALS USING

ASV PNL

RL321 113 IN SITU DETERMINATION OF RADIONUCLIDE
AND METAL CONTAMINANT
CONCENTRATIONS AT A LANDFILL PNL

RL441002 VERIFICATION OF SUBSURFACE
BARRIERS WHC

URANIUM IN SOILS ID
RL321103 IN SITU MAPPING OF RADIONUCLIDES

IN SUBSURFACE AND SURFACE SOILS PNL
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OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT EM-50
FY94 ACTIVITIES FUNDED THROUGH
THE RICHLAND OPERATIONS OFFICE

(By Pro_ Element)
i'

TTP

NUMBER TITLE SITE
CHARACTERIZATION, MONITORING & SENSOR TECHNOLOGY IP

RL301102 DEFENSE LLW TECHNICAL SUPPORT
- LYSIMETERS PNL

RL331007 DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF SR-90 IN
SUBSURFACE SOILS PNL

RL341003 TRII AND MOISTURE MEASUREMENT IN
HLW TANKS BY NEUTRON PNL

RL341005 IMAGING THROUGH OBSCURANTS PNL
RL341006 DATA FUSION PNL
RL341007 LASER ABLATION MASS SPECTROMETRY

SCANNING OF WASTE TANKS

PNL
RL341008 ELECTROMAGNETIC MOISTURE

MEASUREMENT IN SINGLE-SHELL TANKS PNL
RL341009 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL

ASSESSMENT PNL
RL441001 CONE PENETROMETER/COPPER FOIL

SYSTEM FOR IN SITU UST WASTE WHC

IN SITU REMEDIATION IP
RL311103 IN SITU REMEDIATION TECHNOLOGY

INTEGRATED PROGRAM PNL
RL331002 CHEMICALLY-ENHANCED BARRIERS/

VADOSE ZONE PNL
RL331005 IN SITU REDOX MANIPULATION PNL
RL331006 IN SITU CORONA/TREATMENT OF

NONVOLATILE ORGANIC CONTAMINANTS PNL
RL341002 MIXED C! SOL ISB PNL

RL431001 IN SITU CHEMICAL TREATMENT WHC

OTHER TECHNOLOGIES - GROUNDWATER & SOILS CLEANUP
RL334102 COMPUTER INFORMATION TOOL PNL
RL441003 TECHNICAL SUPPORT WHC

RESOURCE RECOVERY PROGRAM
RL341004 Cl EAN OPTION STRATEGY FOR BERKELEY

PIT REMEDIATION PNL

INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY EXCHANGE
RL044301 JCCEM SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH RL
RL323301 INTERNATIONAL INFORMATION AND

ACTIVITY SUPPORT PNL
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OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT EM-50

FY94 ACTIVITIES FUNDED THROUGH
THE RICHIAND OPERATIONS OFFICE

(By Program Element)

TTP
NUMBER TITLE SITE
LIAISON AMD COMMUNICATIONS
RL327001 TRIBAL RELATIONS PNL

PROGRAM DIRECTION
RL026001 SALARIES AND OTHER EXPENSES RL

PROGRAM SUPPORT
RL045001 TPM SUPPORT - TBD RL
RL225002 TECHNICAL SUPPORT KEH

RL315001 TPM SUPPORT PNL
RL345001 INT'L CONFERENCE ON NUCLEAR

WASTE MGMT & ENVIR. REMEDIATION PNL

RL415003 TPM SUPPORT WHC
RL425001 BELLEMEADE WHC

SUPERCRITICAL WATER OXIDATION
RL342004 DUAL SHELL REACTOR VESSEL PNL

ROBOTICS TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
RL313201 ROBOTICS CONTAMINANT ANALYSIS

AUTOMATION PNL

RL313202 ROBOTICS STORAGE TANKS - WEST PNL
RL313205 ROBOTICS CROSS CUTTING & ADVANCED

TECHNOLOGY PNL
RL323201 ROBOTICS DECONTAMINATION &

DECOMMIS SIONING PNL

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION
RL334101 INDUSTRIAL INTEGRATION/COLLABORATION PNL
RL424102 INDUSTRIAL, INTEGRATION/COLLABORATION WHC

DOE/AIR FORCE MOU
RL343001 POLLUTION PREVENTION AT PNL PNL

BURIED WASTE ID
RL321211 GRAPHITE DC ARC PLASMA AND GLASS

MELTER TSR PNL
RL342001 CONTAMINATED MATERIAL, EXC HANDLING PNL
RL342002 HIGH RESOLUTION IMAGING PNL
RL421212 MONOLITH CONFINE RWMC CONT WHC
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OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT EM-50
FY94 ACTIVITIES FUNDED THROUGH
THE RICHIAND OPERATIONS OFFICE

(By Program Element)

TTP

NUMBER TITLE _ITE
UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS ID
RL332011 TANK WASTE PROCESSING ANALYSIS PNL
RL343502 USTID LOW PRESSURE SYS/MINING STRATEGY PNL
RL343503 USTID HIGH PRESSURE WATERJET

SCARIFICATION JET PNL
RL421207 USTID MANAGEMENT AND DEMONSTRATION

OPERATIONS WHC

EFFICIENT SEPARATIONS ID
RL321204 INNOVATIVE CHEMICAL SEPARATION PNL
RL332008 PROGRAM SUPPORT-ESP PNL
RL332018 ALKALINE TANK SLUDGE TREATMENT PNL
RL342003 SEPARATION OF HTO USING MEMBRANES PNL
RL411205 TECHNOLOGY EVALUATION AND PROCESS

DEFINITION - GLOBAL LEVEL WHC
RL432004 CALCINE RESIDUE LEACHING WHC
RL442002 SIGNIFICANT VOLUME REDUCTION OF

TANK WASTE BY SELECTIVE WHC

HAZARDOUS & MIXED WASTE DESTRUCTION IP
RL301204 CEPOD - MEDIATED ELECTROLYTE

OXIDATION SUPPORT PNL

RL332009 VITRIFICATION OF ROCKY FLATS WASTE PNL
RL442001 FREEZE CRYSTALLIZATION TECHNOLOGY WHC
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7.0 HOW TO GET INVOLVED

WORKING WITH THE DOE OFFICE OF

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

DOE provides a range of programs and services to assist universities, industry, and other
private-sector organizations and individuals interested in developing or applying environmental
technologies. Working with DOE Operations Offices and M&O contractors, EM uses conven-
tional and innovative mechanisms to identify, integrate, develop, and adapt promising emerging
technologies. These mechanisms include contracting and collaborative arrangements, procure-
ment provisions, licensing of technology, consulting arrangements, reimbursable work for
industry, and special consideration for small business.

Cooperative Research and Development Agreements

EM will facilitate the development of subcontracts, R&D contracts, and cooperative agreements
to work collaboratively with the private sector.

EM uses CRADAs as an incentive for collaborative R&D. CRADAs are agreements between
a DOE R&D laboratory and any non-Federal source to conduct cooperative R&D that is
consistent with the laboratory's mission. The partner may provide funds, facilities, people, or
other resources. DOE provides the CRADA partner access to facilities and expertise; however,
no Federal funds are provided to external participants. Rights to inventions and other
intellectual property are negotiated between the laboratory and participant, and certain data that
are generated may be protected for up to 5 years.

Consortia will also be considered for situations where several companies will be combining
their resources to address a common technical problem. Leveraging of funds to implement a
consortium can offer a synergism to overall program effectiveness.

Procurement Mechanisms

DOE EM has developed an environmental management technology development acquisition
policy and strategy that uses phased procurements to span the RDDT&E continuum from
applied R&D concept feasibility through full-scale remediation. DOE EM phased procure-
ments make provisions for unsolicited proposals, but formal solicitations ere the preferred
responses. The principle contractual mechanisms used by EM for industrial and academic
response include ROA and PRDA. EM uses the ROA to solicit advanced research and
technologies for a broad range of cleanup needs. The ROA supports applied research ranging
from concept feasibility through full-scale demonstration. In addition, the ROA is open
continuously for a full year following the date of issue and includes a partial procurement set
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aside for small businesses. Typically, ROAs are published annually in the Federal Register and
the Commerce Business Daily, and multiple awards are made.

PRDAs are program announcements used to solicit a broad mix of R&D and DT&E proposals.
Typically, a PRDA is used to solicit proposals for a wide-range of technical solutions to specific
EM problem areas. PRDAs may be used to solicit proposals for contracts, grants, or cooperative
agreements. Multiple awards, which may have dissimilar approaches or concepts, are generally
made. Numerous PRDAs may be issued each year.

In addition to PRDAs and ROAs, EM uses financial assistance awards when the technology is

developed for public purpose. Financial assistance awards are solicited through publication in
the Federal Register. These announcements are called Program Rules. A Program Rule can
either be a one-time solicitation or an open-ended, general solicitation with annual or more
frequent announcements concerning specific funding availability and desired R&D agreements.
The Program Rule can also be used to award both grants and cooperative agreements.

EM awards grants and cooperative agreements if fifty-one percent or more of the overall value
of the effort is related to a public interest goal. Such goals include possible non-DOE or other
Federal agency participation and use, advancement of present and future U.S. capabilities in
domestic and international environmental cleanup markets, technology transfer, advancement
of scientific knowledge, and education and training of individuals and business entities to
advance U.S. remediation capabilities.

Licensing of Technology

DOE contractor-operated laboratories can license DOE/EM-developed technology and soft-
ware to which they elect to take title. In other situations where DOE owns title to the resultant
inventions, DOE's Office of General Counsel will do the licensing. Licensing activities are
done within existing DOE intellectual property provisions.

Technical Personnel Exchange Assignments

Personnel exchanges provide opportunities for industrial and laboratory scientists to work
together at various sites on environmental restoration and waste management technical prob-
lems of mutual interest. Industry is expected to contribute substantial cost-sharing for these
personnel exchanges. To encourage such collaboration, the rights to any resulting patents go
to the private sector company. These exchanges, which can last from 3 to 6 months, are
opportunities for the laboratories and industry to better understand the differing operating
cultures, and are an ideal mechanism for transferring technical skills and knowledge.

Consulting Arrangements

Laboratory scientists and engineers are available to consult in their areas of technical expertise.
Most contractors operating laboratories have consulting provisions. Laboratory employees who
wish to consult can sign non-disclosure agreements, and are encouraged to do so.
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Reimbursable Work for Industry

DOE laboratories are available to perform work for industry, or other Federal agencies, as long
as the work pertains to the mission of a respective laboratory and does not compete with the
private sector.

The special technical capabilities and unique facilities at DOE laboratories are an incentive for
the private sector to use DOE's facilities and contractors expertise in this reimbursable work for
industry mode. An advanced class patent waiver gives ownership of any inventions resulting
from the research to the participating private sector company.

EM Small Business Technology Integration Program

The EM Small Business Technology Integration Program (SB-TIP) seeks the participation of
small businesses in the EM Research, Development, Demonstration, Testing and Evaluation

programs. Through workshops and frequent communication, the EM SB-TIP provides informa-
tion on opportunities for funding and collaborative efforts relative to advancing technologies for
DOE environmental restoration and waste management applications.

EM SB-TIP has established a special EM procurement set aside for small firms (500 employees
or less) to be used for applied research projects, through its ROA. The program also serves as
the EM liaison to the DOE Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) Program Office, and
interfaces with other DOE small business offices, as well.

CONTACT _

David W. Geiser, Acting Director
International Technology Exchange Division

EM-523
Environmental Restoration and Waste

Management Technology Development
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

, (301 ) 903-7940
...................................................................................................... _..........................
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EM Central Point of Contact

The EM Central Point of Contact is designed to provide ready access to prospective research and
business opportunities in waste management, environmental restoration, and decontamination
and decommissioning activities, as well as information on EM-50 IPs and IDs. The EM Central
Point of Contact can identify links between industry technologies and program needs, and
provides potential partners with a connection to an extensive complex-wide network of DOE
Headquarters and field program contacts.

The EM Central Point of Contact is the best single source of information for private-sector
technology developers looking to collaborate with EM scientists and engineers. It provides a
real-time information referral service to expedite and monitor private-sector interaction with
EM.

To reach the EM Central Point of Contact, call 1-800-845-2096 during normal business hours
(Eastern time).

Office of Research and Technology Applications

Office of Research and Technology Applications serve as technology transfer agents at the
Federal laboratories, and provide an internal coordination in the laboratory for technology
transfer and an external point of contact for industry and universities. To fulfill this dual
purpose, ORTAs license patents and coordinate technology transfer activities for the laboratory's
scientific departments. They also facilitate one-on-one interactions between the laboratory's
scientific personnel and technology recipients, and provide information on laboratory technolo-
gies with potential applications in private industry for state and local governments.

For more information about these programs and services, please contact:

Claire Sink, Director
Technology Integration Division

EM-521
Environmental Restoration and Waste

Management Technology Development
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20585

(301) 903-7928
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8.0 ACRONYMS

AC alternating current
ASV absorptive stripping voltammetry
BWlD Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration
CAA Contaminant Analysis Automation
CC&AT Cross Cutting and Advanced Technology
CMST-IP Characterization, Monitoring, and Sensor Technology Integrated Program
CPU Compact Processing Unit
CRADA Cooperative Research and Development Agreement
CRC Coleman Research Company
Cs cesium
DC Direct Current

D&D Decontamination and Decommissioning
DNA deoxyribonucleic acid
DoD U.S. Department of Defense
DOE U.S. Department of Energy
DT&E Demonstration, Testing, and Evaluation
EM Environmental Management
EPA U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
ESPIP Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program
FPW fermented potato waste
FTCAC FTC Acquisition Corporation
FY fiscal year
GAC grandulated activated carbon
HLW High-Level Waste
HTIP Hanford Technology Integrated Program
HVAC Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
lAG Interagency Agreement
ID Integrated Demonstrations
IIA Innovative Investment Area

INEL Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
IP Integrated Programs
ISR-IP In Situ Remediation Integrated Program
IT MS ion trap mass spectrometry
LA/MS Laser-Ablation/Mass-Spectrometry
LANL Los Alamos National Laboratory
LDUA Long Duty Utility Arm
LLNL Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
LLW Low-Level Waste

LOW Liquid Observation Well
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LRF Laser Range Fiader
MARS Mobile Analysis Reconaissance System
MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology
M&O Management and Operations (Contractors)
MOU Memorandum of Understanding
MTR Membrane Technology and Research, Inc.
MWlP Mixed Waste Integrated Program
MWO Mixed Waste Operations
NAC nitrate to ammonia and ceramic (process)
NIR near-infrared
NPL National Priorities List

ORNL Oak Ridge National Laboratory
OTD Office of Technology Development (EM-50)
PCE perchloroethylene
PNL Pacific Northwest Laboratories

PRDA Program R&D Announcements
RCRA Resource and Recovery Act
RCS Remote Characterization System
R&D Research and Development
RES Remote Excavation System
ROA Research Opportunity Announcement
ROD Record of Decision

RTDP Robotics Technology Development Program
SBIR Small Business Innovative Research

SB-TIP Small Business Technology Integration Program
SFE Supercritical Fluid Extraction
SITE Superfund Innovative Technology Evaluation (program)
SLM Supported Liquid Membrane
S&M surveillance and maintenance

SNL Sadia National Laboratory
SPSH Six-Phase Soil Heating (ERACE)
Sr strontium

SRTC Savannah River Technology Center
SVE soil vapor extraction
Tc technetium

TCE trichloroethylene
THP Tunable Hybrid Plasma
TRU transuranic
TSCA Toxic Substances Control Act
TTPs Technical Task Plans
TWR Tank Waste Retrieval

TWRS Tank Waste Remediation System
UFA unsaturated flow apparatus
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USAF United States Air Force

USQs unresolved safety questions
USTs underground storage tanks
VOC-Arid ID Volatile Organic Compounds in Arid Soils Integrated Demonstration
VOCs volatile organic compounds
WHC Westinghouse Hanford Company
XRF X-ray fluorescence
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